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T O  A L L ,  P A R T I C U L A R L Y  IN V A L ID S , |
sp r in g  in a try in g  season. Ind ica tions o f  sickneen [ 
should  a t once he a ttended  to. F a ta l diseases m ay be j 
caused  by  allow ing  the  bowt-1* to  becom e constipated 
and th e  system  to  rem ain  in  a  d isordered  condition , j 
un til th e  diso rde r lias tim e to  developeltaelf. A n ounce 
o f  p revention is w orth  a  pound of cure , it> nu old and  j 
tru th fu l say ing . T here fo re , we advise all w ho a re  ! 
tro u b le d  w ith  th e  com plain ts now  ve ry  p reva len t— j 
headache,indigcntiou, d iso rde red  liver, w u n lo f appetite, j 
nausea , o r  feverish sk in , to  ta k e , w ithout d e la t, 
Schcnck 's M andrake  P ills. W ck n o w  o f  no rem edy so 
liarm lees and decisive in  its  ac tion . I t  at once strikes 
ut th e  roo t o f  tin* discuse and produces a healthy  loin- 
to  the  system . Peop le  never need su tler  from  any  d is­
ease* a ris ing  from  a  d isordered  condition o f  the  liver If 
th e y  w ould take  th is  excellent m edicine w hen they  fee] 
th e  first indications o f  the  m a lady . F am ilies leaving 
hom e for the  sum m er m onths should take  th ree  o r  four 
boxes o f these p ills w ith  them . T hey  have an almo.-t 
in stan taneous effect. T hey  will relieve the  pa tien t o f 
headache in  one o r  tw o hours, and Will rap id ly  c leanse 
tb c  live r o f  su rround ing  bile, and w ill effectually p re ­
vent a  blllioue a ttack . T hey  an* sold by  all druggist*.
May.
1 T h e  S u n r ise  N e v e r  F a ile d  u s  
Y e t .”
U pon the  »adne*s o f  llie  sea 
T he  sunset.b roods reg re tfu lly ;
From  the  far , lonely spaces, slow  
W ith d raw - the w istfu l afte ig low .
So out o f  life th e  sp lendo r d ie s ;
So darken  n il the  happy  sk ies;
So ga thers tw iligh t, cold and s te m :
B ut overhead the  p lanets burn.
A nd up  the east a no ther day 
Shall chase  th e  b itte r  da rk  a w a y ;
W hat though  o u r oyes w ith  te ars  be w et? 
The su n rise  never failed u s yet.
T he  b lush o f  daw n m ay ye t restore 
O u r light aud  hope and jo y  once more 
Sad soul, take  com fort, no r fo rget 
T h a t sun rise  never failed u s y e t !
Celia T haxter, in  S cribner f o r  June.
in the white peignoir which her sister 
Elizabeth i*ent her that she went to the 
guillotine. Of her two willow’s caps she
had never left her, nnfl recalled so many hail made one, hut without string* or any 




H as Ju st opened a  ijice line of
W INDOW  SH A D ES
C A R  P E T I A G
In  S tock  a t p rices  w hich w ill induce  a speedy  s
. D R E S S  G O O D S
JO B  I.O T  O F
CORSETS, 25 cents.
N ew  S p r in g  S t y le s  o f  M in e . D r i u o r e s t ’i 
R e l ia b le  P a t te r n s ,  J u st r e c e iv e d .  IS
WARREN 6c CO’S
8 T E A M H 1 I 1 P H
Hailing betw een
Boston and Liverpool
P assengers booked to  and  from Q u een sto w n , and 
principal po in ts in  G re a t B rita in  and  Ire la n d .
T hese  sp lendid  steam sh ip - an* noted for th e ir  
s treng th , aa fc iy  a n d  c om fort.
S t e e r a g e  P j *20.
W A R R E N  Sl C O . ,  A g e n t s ,
I S  Font Office S q u a re , Cor. M i lk  S ir < 
B O S T O N .
i dates o f  sailing  sih* B oston papers . ."mo:
A  A G E N T S  W A N T E D  F O R - T H E  n
Oriental worlu
It contain* full description! of so u th e rn  R usaIo,T u rkey . 
I-O 'pl. Oreeeew A sia M inor, T h e  l lo l j  Land. etc.
IiluFlruted with 2 6 0  fine Ln?r*ving». T hu  i« the only 
complete History published ol the countries involved iu
The War in Europe.
This grand new work is the result of Recent and Exten­
sive Travel In sll the countries named. It is a live amt 
“ timely " book—the 05LY one on the su'iject—and the fast­
est selling one ever published. One Agent sold 2 0  Copies 
the first tlau; another, 16* in one iw tl ;  another, 2 1 *  iu 
oI*iotmsliip. Agents, don t mis* thu—the very BEST chance 
to make money of-reS  .7* the last three years, Now is
A. 1). WOKTUIXO
o Agent*, and a lull de- c ana Jims* fur v our-elres. Address 
k Co.. Publi hex', Hartford, Cocu.
T h e  P u u is lie d .
N’o t they  who know  the  aw ful g ib b e t’s uuguiab. 
N ot they  w ho , w hile  sad  years go .by them , in 
T h e  sunless cell* o f  lone ly  prisons languid).
Do suffer fullest peuolty  fo r sin .
’T ls they  w ho w alk  the highw ays un sn -p erte d , 
Y et w ith  e rh n  fea r fo rever a t th e ir  Hide,
W ho  c lasp  th e  corpse o f  som e sin  undetec ted ,
A  corpse  no grave o r  cotfin lid can hide.
*Tis they  w ho a re  In th e ir  own cham bers ha unted  
B y thoughts th a t lik e  unw elcom e guests In trude  
A nd  ^ lt dow n un inv ited  and  unw anted .
A nd m ake a  n igh tm are  o f  the .so litude .
E lla  W heeler, in  the G a laxy  f o r  Ju n e.
and  J W f t e .
From  the  P h ilade lph ia  W eek ly  T im es.
T h e  Q u e en ’s G ra y  H a ir ,
FROM  T H E  F R E N C H  O F JU L E S  J A N IN .
On the night of the 1st of August, 1793. 
the guardian of the prison of the Conoier- 
gerie was busy arranging a little cell situa­
ted at the end of a long black corridor. 
Tip* cell was dark. damp, and unhealthy; 
daylight scarcely ever reached it, and when 
it did it seemed as though it fell regretfully 
athwart its heavy iron bars that were full 
of rust. In this miserable little room, the 
jailor placed a small iron bed covering it 
with two straw mattresses, a sheet, a blank­
et, and by the side of the bedstead, left a 
small earthen wash-basin and a little stool. 
Surely if the guardian of this prison made 
such preparations as these, he must have 
been expecting the arrival of some import­
ant person to occupy it. Alas! it was the 
queen of France, the daughter of Maria 
Theresa of Austria, who was to arrive.
It was three o’clock in the morning: a l­
ready the sky was colored by the rosy lints 
of an August dawn. It was no longer 
night, nor scarcely yet day—it was the hour 
when often the queen of France, opening 
the window of her apartment in the palace 
at Versailles, would await alone in silence
marched beside her window did not date i simple little ornament in enamelled gold, 
to look into her cell, for there seemed to ra- which her mother had given her when she 
diute from it a holy sadness which com- was vet a young girl, ignorant of life. It 
manded respect. One day. she said to tlx
little servant, “ Rosalie, comb my hair/ ,.»r iv  ................... . -  ~
ami bended toward the young girl her i then queen of France, and even in the dun- to wear mourning for any one. 
beautiful head, which was to fall so soon, geon of the Temple she had never worn ranged her lovely hair for the last t .... .... . 
with its lovely locks, whose beauty had j  any other watch, but it was taken from her J shuddered to find it had grown perfectly 
inspired all the poets of the day—Tulasta- ‘ “ bv order of the nation,” and she wept bit- : white in her last twenty-four hours! She 
sia first among them. The jailer forbade teriy when she handed to the officer of the ! finished her last toilette by putting on her 
Rosalie to arrange the queen’s hair, how- republic the gift of her mother, Maria Ilipr- feet the same little shoes she hail taken 
• ever, and, saying it was “ his right,” h e 1 esa of Austria. .They took from her also great cure to preserve, and which she had 
i endeavored to take it out of the young j two pretty rings ornamented with dia- not spoiled in the seventy-sax days Unit she 
maid’s hands; hut the queen arranged it monds, which was all that remained to i had constantly worn them.
I herself—no one but the executioner having i her of her past fortune. She loved to wear Shall I dare to tell you what Rosalie re- 
a right to touch her thenceforth. When them, and would amuse herself changing lutes? that the queen, half hidden between 
she had arranged her lovely blonde hair, them from one hand to the other, and the itlie wall and her small bed, was endeavor- 
which grew about her forehead with so little diamonds shone on her slender ling- j ing to change her clothes, when the gen - 
majestic and natural a grace, she parted ers like her blue eyes from out her pale, I f o r m e  on guard bent down in order to see 
her curls in front and covered them with a ! sad face. But that was not all! They ; her, and when her Majesty turned toward 
little perfumed powder, and then she put i ruthlessly tore from her her marriage ring, him, her eyes full of tears, and prayed him 
on a simple little cap which she had worn given her by the king of France, and which in the name of honor to desist, he replied 
for twelve days. The next day, being was the last and touching relic she poss-jthat he was acting ou his orders; and 
kindly disposed, the Revolution permitted cased of the martyred sovereign. Ah! you when she had changed her dress,'moved by 
them to bring from theTemple to the queen barbarous madmen, had she not paid for it | a feeling of modesty, the poor woman fold- 
a few batiste chemises, some handkerchiefs, dearly enough, this unhappy woman, that ed it up with care and hid it under the mat- 
J i c h u s , silk stockings, and a while peignoir: you could noL have left it to her? She had tress of her bed—and all this time the ex­
fur the morning, a few nightcaps and some paid for this gold ring with her youth, her : ccntioncr was. waiting for her. 
little hits of white ribbon. The queen beauty, and even with her head. This gold -; Hardly had the queen left her miserable 
smiled sadly as she received these poor rel- on ring had made her queen of France, but cell to go to her death, before the officers 
ics of her former grandeur. “ A h !’ she of what a Fiance? Qnecn rather of a of the republic, fearing, it would seem, some 
said, “ I recognize my sister’s kind thought volcano. This golden ring had placed her miracle might take place to avenge her, 
of me in tliese.” For it was Madame on a throne, but a throne crumbling. This sent the jailers to take everything that had 
Elizabeth herself who had sent these! golden ring had opened for her the doors , been used by the queen; and they wrapped 
clothes to her. When seeing all this un- of a palace, hut a shattered palace. This them all up in the sheets of her bed and 
expected wealth the queen look courage, golden ring bad given her a royal bed, but carried them off, no one knows whither, 
and asked for a second mourning cap: but a bed that a maddened populace had torn You know how the executioner tied brutal- 
finding she could not pay for it, “ sh e , to pieces with bloody bayonets. This gold- ly together the queen’s small hands, how 
thought, perhaps, there was enough lawn c*n ring had affianced her to a king, but a lie cut her cap which she had taken such 
in her one cap to make two.2’ Tell me do king beheaded. This golden ring had pains to mend, and then her beautiful hair, 
you know a greater mourning than that, or made her mother of a king, but a king who which when cut he put in his pocket—to 
one so humbly worn? was given over to a cobbler who killed him burn afterward. And you know about the
The order was that the prisoner should with brutal treatment. This golden ring little child who held out its hands to the 
not be allowed any hooks or paper, or even had made her sister of a saint, Saint Eliza- august victim as she mounted the scaffold, 
thread or scissors, in order, no doubt, th at1 belli, who was insulted anil covered with so that for an instant she thought it was her 
she should bo deprived of everything that ignominy. This golden ring had given her son, tho martyred child whom she would 
might distract her from her sorrows. But friends, but friends*proscribed from France, only see again in heaven’ 
she, however, finding a little hit of old car- or whose heads fell upon the scaffold. It You know that she wrote her will secret- 
pet in her cell, pulled out the threads from had given her a friend (the Princess de ly, while lying in her bed, and that it was 
it, and with them amused herself by mak- Lamballe) who was violated, beheaded, and found and given to Fouqnier-Tinville. And. 
ing a little braid, her knees serving her as i whose heart was eaten by the cannibals, finally, you know all about her death, aud 
•ushion anil some pins doing the rest. All! if the murderers of that time had you do not ask me to tell it you; for, see, I
* ** in no more!
C H O W -C H O W .
“  ta in  w altiug for the  sum m er ,” 
h e r  loom,
“tor I can't let Johnny kiss me
She nr- % -oom, 
time, and 111 tbr bright and  baluiv wcutho 
ndl,
Vlth the  old folk a iu
ader, hi
Sometimes on Sundays her jailor brought known better how to play their part of 
her a few flowers in an old caathern pot, torturers, far from taking it away from her, 
which alone would make her smile sadly— they would have suspended this golden ( 
she who never smiled any more,and w h o . ring before her night and day! If they 
loved flowers s > dearly. Ah! the lovely hod-known that the widow of Louis XVI. 
flowers of Trianon, the dear friends of her wore a lock of t lie king’s hair in a locket 
leisure hours. The sweet rpses she cultiva- over her heart, and that she held it to her 
ted with her own hands, the pinks that lips morning and evening before she said _  
bore her name, the tender marguerites that her prayers, no doubt they would have tried p„ss 
bloomed at the earressing touch of their to find it in the queen’s bosom; hut heaven so-called 
queen, aud the soft, pearly dew which fell spared her this outrage, the only one she 
from those mult itudinous fountains that were was spared.
Every day and at every moment new 
spies came to trouble her resigned silence 
and her fervent prayers; architects, brutes 
in red cap8, ferocious and threatening 
wretches with their caps on their heads, 
forced their way into her cell, examining 
„ „ the bars, gratings, bolts, doors, the walls,
roses; they gave the captive too much pleas- and even the stones of the pavement, to
ure, and he was afraid of Fouquier-Tinville. sav nothing of the jailers, the turnkeys.
They saw that the queen, too. loved the and guards. A lion chained in a sheep- 
sweet face and tender, pitying look of tin
T H E  J U N E  M A G A Z IN E S .
When there’o no one to observe u.1 but the h(*dgo* and 
th e  *ky ."—B e l fa s t Journa l.
Tile hook an author is going to write i~ 
always his best work.
The present financial stringency was sad­
ly shown yesterday in the grievous failure 
of a drunken man to Itorrow a quarter from 
a lamp-post in l’ark Row.
Thiers was 80 years old on tho ICtli ol 
April. He hits excellent health and suffers 
from nothing more serious' than a slight ner­
vous twitching of tile eyelids.
A Dutchman summoned to identify a 
stolen hog, being asked if the pig had any 
earmarks, replied: The only earmark dat 
I saw vas his tail vas cut off.
Gen. Orosvenor, Speaker of the Ohio 
House of Representatives, says that ninety- 
five per cent, of tile republicans of Ohio 
cordially endorse President Hayes’ South 
ern policy.
" That parrot of mine's a wonderful bird.’’ 
said Smithers; “ he cries ‘ Stop, thief,' so 
naturally that every time I hear it I always 
stop. What are you all laughing at, any 
way?”
One millinery store in Boston lias obtain­
ed notoriety by the fact that o7 young wo­
man clerks have been married from it with­
in seven years, and millinery stores arc not 
supposed to be much frequented by men, 
either.
He was a solemn-looking traveller, and 
ho walked through the depot singing, 
“ Heaven is my home," when one of tile 
hoys called out: "The* you are going the 
wrong way, stranger; that is the train to 
Syracuse."
Scientific student—“ Who is that yon 
speak of? ” “ Huxley.” “ Oh, yes! F.et’s 
; see, what did ho lecture on, now?” “ Evo­
lution.” “ Why ofcourse. I had forgotten. 
He was—cr—he was in favor of it wasn’t 
j he?”
gmi, harden §  gtomf.
KlULr arti.-lr*, s u ^ ,  *tionn,Hml result* t  
plating to Karin, Garden or HoimuhoUl 
re invRed Trout our reader* luterusted lu a
R U R A L  T O P IC S .
I W rit ten  for th e  G a u lle  by  T .  B . Min e r , o f  L inden, 
.S'. J . ,  for ninny y ears E d ito r  o f  th e  R u ra l A m erican  
and out* o f  the  m ust experienced farm ers, gardener* 
and fru it grow ers in the  U nited  S ta le s .]
THE SIZE OF MILK FANS.
D livyraen have of lute years used large 
milk puns, in some cases a single pun being 
largo enough to hold all the milk from 15 
or 20 cows. Tliese pans are made by those 
who furnish dairymen's supplies, and are 
often advertised in the agricultural papers. 
When such pan>are used, it is best to have 
i milk-room so constructed that water may 
bo kept around the pans. Mr. Willard, the 
most experienced man in dairy matters in 
the United States, says in the Rural New 
Yorker: “ We prefer to have a pun of suf­
ficient size to hold the milk of the.entire 
dairy at one milking. Only four pans com­
prising the set would then be needed. These 
pans are arranged for running cold water 
under and about the sides of the milk. If 
running water from springs cannot he had, 
tiie water may be pumped from wells into 
a Link, and from that conducted into the 
space under the pans. Some persons use 
cistern water, the needed quantity from day 
to day being pumped into a tank, which 
receives a cake of ice sufficient to cool it 
and keep the milk in the pans at or below 
G O  0 . The waste water, after flowing un­
der the milk, is led back to the cistern, and 
by this constant circulation is kept sweet 
and sound. The plan works wtdl, and ex­
cellent results in butter-making are ob­
tained,”
T H E  V A L U E  O F H E N  M A N UK L.
If all the droppings from the roost Ly
Gazette Job1 rm
ESTABLISHMENT.
Having every facility In Presses, Type and Material, 
j to which we aro constantly making aailjHons, wu are 
prepared ty execute with promptne** fcml good style every variety of Job Printing, including
Town Reports C’ataloRues, B y-L aw *  
Posters, Shop B ills, Hand B ills , Pro­
grammes, Circulars, B ill II«ads, 
Letter Heads, Law and Corpor­
ation Blanks, Receipts, Bill* 
o f Lading, Business, Ad­




P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S  A N D  B R O N Z I N O
will receive prompt attention.
the fore part of the shoulder blade, Multi- 
plythe length of the girth (in inches) and 
divide l>y 1-14. If the girth is less than 
three feet, multiply the quotient by 1 1 ; if 
between three and five feel, multiply by 
seven; if between live and s*jveu 'feet, 
multiply by twenty-three; if  between seveu 
and nine feet, multiply by thirty-one. I f  
the animal is lean deduct one-twentieth 
from the result. Another rule is, take the 
girth and length in feet and multiply the 
product by :13G, and the result will be th * 
answer in |X)iinds.- The live weight multi­
plied by G06 gives a near approximation to 
the weight.
TO K E E P  H A RN ESS IN  OKDFJL. •
Take Neats Foot Oil and Ivory Black— 
the latter well pulverized, or to he piade 
so before using. Mix thoroughly—adding 
the black until the oil is well colored, or 
quite black. In cool weather the oil should 
l>e warmed somewhat before mixing. With 
a sponge apply n light coat o f the mixture 
—only what the leather will readily absorb 
unless the harness is very dry— in which 
ease a heavier coat mav be necessary. Af­
ter the harness is diy—which will be in 
from two hours to a half or a whole day. 
depending upon the weather and previous 
condition of tho leather—wash thoroughly 
with soap suds. In making the suds h e 
good castile soap and cold rain-water. 
(Warm water should never he used on 
harness leather.) Apply the suds with a 
sponge. Rub off with buckskin. This 
will give fo u r  harness a nice, glossy sur­
face, and the leather will retain a good 
color and continue pliable for months. I f  
it becomes soiled with mud or sweat, an 
application of soap and water, as ijbove di­
rected, (without oiling,) will be sufficient 
to give it a bright appearance. Two ap­
plications of this oil and black mixture a 
year (or once every six months) will In) 
sufficient to keep harness, as ordinarily 
••’ l in good order.
posted with any good soil, or muck from 
swamps, and so kept a few months, its val­
ue for any crop is equal to Peruvian guano, 
i and it may, I think, be estimated at 30 cts.
-----  : A lady in a Boston dry goods store asked I l'or fowl Fer »nnum, From 50 hens I save
Scribner for J une, is more cosmopolitan than ! f°r English laces. The salesman exhibited ! :*hout ten barrels of the pure hen guano
usual, containing (in story, essay and travel) I the article. “ Are these really English? ” j during the year. M hat I save from Xo-
iketches of life in France, Spain, Turkey, Syria, j “ Well,” replied the salesman, a little con- j ve.' 
ia, Great Britian aud America. Among the ! fusedly, “ they were, until My. Moody 
Red “ timely ’’ papers may be mentioned a came.”
D O M E S T IC  R E C E IP T S .
„ , M u t to n  C h o p s .—Buy them nicely trjm- 
liens he carefully saved in barrels, and i uied, comely in shape. Dip them in egg. 
every spring ami full this manure be coin- | roll in bread crumbs and fry nieelv brown-
silent neither day or night. Ah! the fields 
enameled with wild flowers that she loved 
to wander in, shaded by her large straw 
hat. or the white doves that would ('nine to 
eat outof her small white hands: nh me! 
where had they fled, those happy days? 
Soon the jailor ceased bringing her any
I in her to April 1 compost in the spring 
|_v ! with soil. First 1 spread in a circle soil to 
! the depth of three or four inehe Then I
An exchange has an article on “ Train­
ing Oysters.” Now, we can’t see what 
need there is of training such docile crea­
tures. We never found the slightest dif- „ 
ticulty in making them go just where we j 
wanted them to.—Illustrated Weekly.
spread hen manure about an inch deep; 
then I spread another layer of soil, and then 
i a layer of manure, till the heap is coui- 
• j>lcted, using ulxmt four times the bulk of 
ii that 1 do of manure, the hist layer be- 
g soil. The top of this compost heap I 
make fiat to catch the mips, then I cover it
descriptive criticism of the statue of “ Liberty 
Fnlighteuiug the World,’’ by Charles de Kay. 
with sketch and portrait of the sculptor Bartholdi 
and engravings of the statue and of other works 
by the same hand; also “ panjascus by Pili- 
geuce,’’ by an ex-consul, including a discussion 
of the future of Syria under Moslem rule; “ How 
it was Done in Great Britain,” the narrative of i
British civil service *form, by Edward 0. Graves, j . .......... . , . » ,
one of the civil service examiners under President i niore sensible than m en?” asked M iss . some sticks of wood, or boards, against the 
Grant; “ A State Ball in Constantinople;” “Vil-j Smith. And »Tones, after scratching his covering to keep it in its place, and in two 
lage Sanitary-Work,” the third of Col. Wnring’s favorite bump for a moment or two, said : or ^il’ee nionths it is ready to use, having
papers of practical suggestions. There is also a  j “ Why, certainly they arc—they marry become t boro ugly incorporated with the
istrated paper on “ Croton Water,” ; men, and men only marry women.” Miss ! hut, :is the season for painting is then 
- by W. If. Rideing, and the current discussion of j Smith beat a hasty retreat. past mostly, I leave the heap till the next
f o.o navoiici spring, when I use it with what I compost
w . „ , A mocking-bird entered a Methodist in November. Perhaps it would be better
knew from these Boyesen, with portrait. Charles Dudley Warner church at Jackson, Tenn., the other ^dav, to make a compost in March, where the
fold could not have given greater anxiety profusely illustrated paper 
young Breton peasant girl, sp they placed' than this poor queen caused these mur- by . II. Rideing, and the 
in enormous screen to separate them: but Borers. fi*e merits of the Russian novelist, Tourgueneti,
muetimes with difficulty*, Rosalie would She, however, grew only more and more receives an neession in a biographical sketch by
stand on tiptoes and look over the barrier, resigned every day. She knew from t ese esen, ith ortrait. harles udley arner
as though tosav to the Door ntteen: “ l a m innvnnsincr barbarities that her last, hour has a study of character in his obituary notice of I and after oirelin
______ fry nicely brown.
Season with butter, s:dt and pepper. An­
other receipt is to broil them over a cleat- 
lire, saving the juice as carefully as possi­
ble and making a gravy, in which is stirred 
a teaspoon of tomato catsup, or a smaller 
quantity of Worcestershire sauce.
R o a s t  M u t t o n .—A very agreeable way of 
roasting mutton is to dress it as venison. 
Take a  leg of mutton and keep it several 
days; prepare a dressing of bread crumbs, 
salt, pepper and summer herbs, making in­
cisions in tip  mutton, till them with the 
dressing, score the upper side, sprinkle salt.
fepner and llonr on it and rub with butter, n the first quarter of an hour keep it in a strong heat: haste it often.
B r e a k fa s t  G e m s .—One pint sour milk, fi 
tablespoon fills- molasses. 2  o f sugar, 1 egg,
1 teaspoonful soda; stir in enough Graham 
floor to make a verv thick batten Drop 
from a spoon iuto your gem pans, and bake 
in a very quick oven. Take from the pan 
as soon as done, and cover with a thick 
cloth until wanted for the table. This re­
cipe is recommended by a friend who has 
used it satisfactorily for years.
T a p io c a  P w l d in g .—Four tablespoonfuls
J. C. PO TTLE,
Merchant T a i lor
AND DEALER IN
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
-------- * Old S tand  o f I ----------
---------( I 'o t t l f  & K n ig h t , j ----------
N O . 2 5 6  M A IN  S T R E E T .
lu  anticipation  o f  a  gtaicral im provem ent in busiuesM 
I  have m ade large  p u rch a ses o f  W oolen G oods for 
S p ring  T rade . T hey  have been carefu lly  •elec ted  from 
the  ►took o f  w ell-know n m a nufactu re rs  and  im porte rs , 
du rab ility  being out object, a s w ell as s ty le  and  beauty . 
T lic  public a re  inv ited  to  exam ine the  good* and  price 
w ithou t being im portuned  to  buy. A ll garm eut* wl' 
be m ade in the  m ost thorough  m anner, and  approved 
• ty le . W . H . P R IE S  f ,  w ell know n in  th is  c ity  and  
v icinity , w ill have charge  o f  the  cu ttin g  departm ent, 
and  w e guaran tee  satisfac tion  to a ll.
J .  G . P O T T L E .
R ockland. M arch. 1877. 1°.
F o r e s t  Tar,
F o r  T h ro at, Lungs. A sthm a, and Kidneys.
F orest Tar Solution,
o r  Inhala tion  fo r  Catarrh . C onsum ption, 
b ro n ch itis , and  Asthm a.
TorestTar Troches,
orest Tar Salve,
or  Healing indolent Sores, Ulcers, Guts, Barns, 
and for Plies.
orest T  ar Soap,
—  Chapped Bands, Salt Rheum, Sk in Diseases, 
the  Toilet and Bath.
orest Tar Inhalers,
or inhaling for  Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma 
JFor S a le  L y  a l l  l tr u g g ia t• .
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PRICES
L O W E R
t lia .ii
E V E R .
VERY BEST PLACE TO BUY
IK O N  a  S T E E L , Chain* and Anchors. 
B L A C K S M I T H S ’ Stock and Tools,
I 'O H D A G E  and  Ship  C hand le ry ,
C A R R IA G E  B U I L D E R S ’ Supplies, 
C A R R I A G E  T rim m er*’ and P a in te rs ' G oods,
S H I P  Spike*, Oakum, Paint*,
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fitting* ,
Q U A R R Y  M E N ’8  Stock and Tool*, Pow der. <te„ 
N A IL S , G L A S S , l ’ajier, Pniut*,
G U N S , R E V O L V E R S , C artridge*,etc., 
G A L V A N IZ E D  Spike*, N ail*, Bha-k*. Row Rock* 
H oop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S *  T w ine and Warp.
S A I L O R S ’ OU C lo thes, Hat* and  B edding, 
u b o c k r i k s , S i ija r , P o rk , SfotuMM and | walked before it day* and night.
Flour,
2 0 5  Main Street, 
H. H. CRIE & CO.
great avenue, the I.ittle Trianon, the mar
Me cottage of which the queen w:cs .Miep- 
’ herders; such was the scene which used to 
greet Iter eyes. I.at on this day wo name, 
at three o’clock in the morning, the queen 
was i udley awakened from her slumbers. 
“ Get up! get tip! ” they said to her. for 
she was to leave the Temple for the Con- 
ciergerie, the cell she then inhabited being 
thought ttto good for her. She arose at the 
voice of the two g e n d a rm e s  and got into a 
small common cab with them. The blinds 
of the carriage were lowered, so that the 
royal captive should not see the bright 
dawn, even through its dirty windows. 
There were to lie no more happy dawns for 
the queen, no more summer’s skv. not a 
bird losing , not a flower to b’oom : the ex­
ecutioner was all that was left to her.
Reaching theConciergerie, its heavy door 
soon closed upon her, and it seemed as 
though she already knew all the ways of 
thisfnew prison, so quickly did she pass 
through its gloomy corridors. She walked 
through this ohseure labyrinth as calmly as 
though she were traversing the gallery of 
Lebrun to enter the kings apartment. 
Then suddenly, from its narrow door, its 
menacing aspect, ami its approach guarded 
by spies, she divined the cell that was in­
tended for Iter and entered it. They 
brought the jailer's hook,in which site signed 
her name with a firm hand, then taking 
out of her pocket a white handkerchief she 
wiped her lovely forehead several times, 
which was covered will) great drops T)f 
In s p ira tio n  from having driven for so long 
in the closed cab in which she had been 
shut up with tiie two g e n d a rm e s ; after 
which her gaze fell ti)x>n the damp walls 
that surrounded her. She sitw at a glance 
all the new misery about her, the cold 
stones, the iron doors, the low-vaulted ceil­
ing. all tne nakedness of her tomb. For an 
instant her heart sank, but she soon re­
gained her noble calmness. Then taking 
from her bosom a little watch, which they 
had left her, she saw it was four o'clock. 
She then hung her watch on a nail which 
she discovered in tho wall, which was its 
sole ornament and as she had said her 
prayers the night before on going to bed in 
her other prison, she undressed herself to 
lie down on the iron lied, with its poor 
straw mattresses.
There was in the queen’s cell tho .guar­
dian's wife and her servant, who was an 
honest little liretoti maid, who, pitying the 
queen, offered to aid tier to undress herself. 
The queen was astonished at-ihls kindness 
and on looking at the young girl she dis­
covered her face was full of sympathy, and 
could hardly believe her eyes. “ Thank 
you, my child,” she said to tiie young Bret­
on jieasant, “ I have waited on myself for 
a long time now. and then she lay down. 
The g e n d a rm e s  guarded the cell, named 
Ihifrene and Gilbert. She remained thus 
for forty days, with no other misery than 
the misery of every new day—a widow and 
alone, having not a word of news of her 
son, the king of France; not a word of new 
of her children: not a word of news of Mad­
ame Elizabeth! Xo other sound than the 
grating of her iron doors, as they opened 
and shut to change the guards. Xo other 
noise than the rumbling of the d ia r r e t lc  as 
it rolled away eaeli morning, carrying its 
daily food to the monster guillotine.
But toward the middle of September, 
Foiiquier-Tinville went into the queen’s 
cell drunk with rage. All of the republic 
was in excitement alwiit this prison. The 
guards were changed, the jailor was put in 
irons, and they placed a sentinel before the 
window of this unhappy woman, and he 
It was,
you must know, because a little pink had 
I been thrown in at the queen's window and 
i fallen at her feet. She supported these 
I new outrages without complaining; she 
was passive, like the beautiful marble which 
1 represents Xiolie, and so calm and sad that 
the coorest jailors became silent as they, 
nppronched her, and took off Ibeir lists in­
voluntarily. For once tho sentinel who
month of August gave place to others a:
have buen take,, for Cindrellti’s, so small in l and Sloomy; cSily dreadfully cold, ns
they were. All France had been prostrat- • September approached. Suddenly the noi- . A * * * ’
ed before these two little feel, that would some heat of the cell changed to
have been adored for their beauty alone, coolness, the heavy shadow of the departments are more thauusually rich aud
even were they not the feet of a queen. Tile ciergerie fell dismally over the narrow tc re ? tj„ g t 3nj  should never be emitted by the 
cold and humidity of the prison floor clung dungeon, and the captive was exposed to rca(jel. Sold at die book stoic*, 
to these light shoes as mud would have the pestitential moisture which mil from
done on a winter's day. One day a repub- the filthy prison walls. The qnecn suffered .. , • h ■ , ,
lican g e n d a rm e  even took pi Ly on them, and so much from-the intense cold that she ■ ■' — - “ -
1 p ressed  h er  g e n t le  fori
the noi- V  Mrs: . , 5 £ r’ , 1 whispered in her ear, • If, when I was far !lot P^.l'Vod
i W - r mei\<e"-; ;i;sr r ,s"............  al department* are more thau usually rich aud in- ' P. !  01. S.onu c!ieel *?!» IL. i-.v.-a
acre will suffice. Another member had !
! himr heart to coed, and’ with her rosy lips 1
; she said, ‘ Oh, Ike, you’re such a fool !’ 0tn,>’
the pasture
of tiie Church, old officer of Lontenoy, and court-yard, which looked like the small leaves; and on another, a barefoot boy is enjoying father inquired of his son, a modern Athe- 
some noblemen forgotten by the guillotine funeral lanterns it is the custom to place on gay auunuer frolicsi with a friaky colt. “ The Green nlan who was in the lathi school and had 
and nil of them forgot their present misery, newly habited ""raves, the youn" peasant, ; House with Gold^ Nails ’’—so beautifully portrayed : begun to read Cicero’s orations, what he 
their approaching death, to think only o f! out of sorrow for the queen, would length- —is one of June’s special treasures, “ Wild Mice” thought of Cicero. “ I regard him,” ro- 
their queen, shut up there in her miserable en out her evening work so that she might their Juue-ttme travels along their number- ■ phe(i the scholar, “ as the Ed ward Everett
cell. And so it happened that when these e^e her candle burning some five minutes Jtttle P^ 3 thr.ou?fh th®.h«lds; P**1?? out.at of Rome.".. .,«r ftiw. ... „.;,x us here and thero in Mr. Ruxian’s exquisite pic-poor unfortunates saw the g c n a u n a i.  wip- more. *.... i.i * » . i i i ?  . i i *  , , 1 . 1  l ,  . i tures; the n e s ts  in which some of our commoning the queen s shoes, they held out their Twelve days passed thus, but on tile
bunds tu him in supplicating prayer, and ho thirteenth tlic jinlges came and began their 
out of pity passed one of the little shoes be- j first examination. Titov made an officer
tween the bars to them, wlio, taking it, j of the Revolution sleep in the royal cell, forfn oniy a part 0f the good things that the ntim- 
kissed it with reverent, faithful lips. , hut on that night tile queen did not re- her contains. There are stores, articles, poems
At twelve o’clock the jailor would bring I tire. and pictures, grave and gay, instructive, touching
the qncen her dinner, which consisted of' On the lath of October they came at and comical, and all forming a feast of readiug 
half a chicken and a few vegetables, which eight o’clock in tiie morning lo take her to . matter and illustration which will delight every 
she was forced to eat with a common pew- the audience chant her. Site wits sleeping, , boy and S"1 wh" >s fortunate enough to enjoy it.
ter fork. The queen would eat this from and they awoke Iter bv rudely shaking ----- .
oil'a little table, no one waiting on her. j her. She was fasting moreover, and they , Tut: Atl.vstic fur June is an extremely reada- 
Morrltlmn ono prisoner, though, would wait i gave her nothing to ent. When she was w* .
till her meagre repast was over, and b eg ' questioned, she answered sweetly, speak- m  ?t"!!!f. ." f*  i Mr.—  wlmt do you think would be the cf-
*
! birds spend this glorious month are described by 
Prof. Brooks; aud the Juue“ Boses” bloom 
Edgar Fawcett’s pretty verses. But all these
Mr. Wm. W. Newcomb, the negro min­
strel, whose profession had been to make 
other people laugh, was found in a cheap 
hotel in New York, Wednesday, kneeling 
at his bedside wit!) his face buried in his 
hands, dead. He had no money and was 
in utter poverty, although at one time he 
had been worth $ 100,000 or more, and had 
made npd lost several moderate fortunes.
At a recent dinner party an argumentivi 
person posted on the Eastern question, 
asked his innocent young ncigbor: “ Now
for seme of the crumbs which had fallen \ iiig like an angel, and gave utterance*from <Icvot^  ult“.°.st J? druJ?;’ anJ. ®®?tw.n8 j  feet of the protoeoTuponTurkey0 Well
from this poor, but still royal table,  ^ and j her breaking heart to that ”  a p p e a l fo _  a l l  0f t h l t  iaTure S 1  t h e E J  clVnd ! really. Professor,” replied the youth brac-
happy and proud was he who could drink j m o th e rs ,” which made the heroes of Sep- rtruments of that nature used by the Asiatics and j really. rofessor, replied the youth Africans. Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes contributes i nP tt**d looking at the plate before him.
— .......... .. i ------- --  ~ ^  , ur.m uci pivM. . .. .. .  . . . . . . . . .  t v iu t  one o n u s  inim itable society r „ _ , ______  ___ .
with uncovered head, he would drink to her j applause jind even [tears from the tricotcu- p;rst Fan,” in which-he narrates the origin of the j cestershire sauce on mine. ’
Majesty’s health. ' ses  (the name given to the market-women fan. “ Wa-ha-toy-a ; or, Before the Graders,”
There was neither bureau, or wardrobe, who sat around the gnillotine knitting, by “ II. U.t” is a picturesque description of an 
or even a little mirror in.her cell, but after | while they waited for the cart-loads of j excursion to the mountains and Mexican villages 
many prayers the queen obtained permis victims to be brought up for execution) in of Southern Colorado. The South Carolinian who 
sion to have a small paper box in which to the galleries. It was only at four o’clock l»as in previous numbers photographed so unspar- 
keep her few clothes, and a tiny looking- in the afternoon that the examination was llie P°*lt,C9 mo™  . *lis “ J1*®"4** 
glass which she lmng on the same nail terminated, when one of the jailers remem- 6fves a £ . „ KraPhlc P,clJ1.r^  ,°* ^  ?
where she had kept her watch, ami on that! bered that the queen had Had nothing to |'.rehna Soetrty and rt. » .  e divisions which 
day she was sis pleased ns tliqngh lltey had * eat that day The poor woman had been ^  moi i fied%ut b ^ o  m e.J  abolished. Chas. 
brought to her the loveliest \  enetian nttr- battling with the murderers of Loins X \  I. pram,is Adams, Jr., couolude, his paper ou “ The 
ror ami the handsomest furniture in Boule. i for nine long hours. Then they ordered n jiay-PoleofMerrymount,” and AlbertO. Browne,
•Soon, however, tlm Revolution thought it cup of b o u i l lo n  for her, and the young serv- j r., contributes “ The Ward of the Three Gnard- 
was too much luxury for the' queen to have ant Rosalie was on Iter way to lake it to ians," a story of frontier life and experience in 
half n chicken and it plate of vegetables for | her, when passing through the large cham- Utah nineteen years ago. A critical essay on 
her dinner, and it suppressed half of her i her as she was approaching the queen, a Fitz-Greeue Halleck, from the pen of George Par- 
already small ration, so that even tiie m ar-, Revolutionary policeman snatched tiie cup sons I.nthrop, will tie read just at this time with 
ket-woman had no longer the consolation of j from her hands. Ho was alow,hunchbacked e-qwcial interest. “ Mr. Kdwanl Fitzgerald's . .
saying to the prison cdok, “ Here, monsieur, i fellow, named Labuziere, who had for his Translations," are the subject of another cntical: s c , !. .
’ -  mistress one of tile public women of the paper hyT.S. l’erry. In addition to Dr. Holmes s jgains by kindly treating the i»nimals in Ins
i, ....i wi,onl 11,. n] , 1| i on , i. , sprightly poem there are poems by Bayard Taylor, ■ care or ownership, he sometimes Itnds that
fi^t'^ow ^of t'lonchesl^iri ^onler^lia" she | K:.* ' a.nt'. r*’,,'!^ '"aml Ihe o^ rhzi" lll?.'nyestraen 3^ ‘n willrepay four-I tor- ' ,rihu,ors is bright and lively, and the ongi-
The Belgian War Ministry lias ingenious­
ly called in the aid of the camera ohsonra 
to blow up an enemy’s shipping invading 
a torpedo-protected harbor or river. The 
position of each torpedo is neenratety 
marked on a map spread out on a table, 
which corresponds exactly with the reflec­
tion cast by the obscura. Over this map 
the operator sees tile image of the vessel 
silently moving until it covers a marked 
torpedo; an electric knob is touched and 
the ship is blown up and stink.
H ir a m  T a y lo r ’s  O xen .
Aside from the enjoyment, the easy con-
take this poor chicken to our queen.” But 
even in this complete abandonment, in the 
midsts of this horrible poverty, and over­
whelmed with all her sorrows, she still re­
mained the lovely woman and the great 
queen of her prosperous days: and she held 
out her pewter cup for the jailor to fill with 
water from an old eartltem jug with the 
same majestic grace she was wont to hold
_ _ fold in some unexpected way. Hiram
ture of the “ Widow Capet.” Rosalie n-d rallsi=th;a monthconaists of aBongljyF. Boott, Tayjor of Xorjh Hampton, X. II., foremanmight assist, more at her ease, at the tor- . — , — . ------ . -------------
e with words by W. W. Story. The editorial de- j on the farm of Mr. French, while return- 
thought at first that Labuziere was not go- partments are ably filled, as usual. ] ing home fiom Portsmouth, with a loaded
ing to allow the queen to have the b o u i l lo n ,  ! Sold at the book stores 
oAvhich the poor unhappy woman had j . —
such need, but he was really meditating
A p p le  T r e e  B o n
nemy. lie  should be attacked as soon :is 
he makes his appearance. Young apple 
trees should be examined at least twice a 
year. The sooner the borers are destroyed 
the smaller the wounds that will be made 
around tho collar of the tree. Generally 
the worm can be reached with the point of 
the knife. I f  this cannot be done follow 
him with wire. As a preventive, we have 
found oil cloth, or stiff, thick paper to ans­
wer a good purpose. Remove the earth 
an inch or two around the collar, then bind 
on the cloth or paper with a string. Wo 
have seen tine, thrifty young apple trees 
worth five dollars apiece destroyed for the. 
want of a half-hour's attention in the spring. 
—A g r ic u l t u r i s t .
me and . . , . .. ,not pastured horses tor several years, and \
;* into this praetico with other!
W e have followed this insect with asbarp 
[e kept eighteen cows last year, and had w*rti ,or ov©r thirty years, and if there is 
i  eight acres of pasture. l ie  eked out | :lllV better remedy for the creature after he
. # __ pasture with clover, Hungarian mfagg has begun to throw out Ii is chi | s, we have
This is what a theological Teuton with and sowed corn. One acre of clover forl110^  discovered it. With a sharp-pointed 
the hands uplifted in holy horror, once said of, soiling is worth more than three acres for ! ,ri bit of wire a few inches long it
pasture. On rich land the clover springs j^ n o t a very difficult task to dislodge the 
up very rapidly. In very hot weather he ‘ J1“
keeps his cows in darkened but well ventil­
ated stables. He feeds malt grains to cows, 
one half bushel a day winter and summer.
This is done to increase the milk. Cows 
kept in dark stables do much better, as the 
labor of keeping oft*the flies is saved. Anot h • 
er member said that he kept 25 head of 
cows and horses on 20 acres of pasture, 
with the aid of an acre and a half of sowed 
corn adjoining the pasture. He drills in 
rows 24 inches apart,and cultivates between 
them.
CORN IN DRILLS.
A writer in the Country Gentleman gives 
his experience in planting corn in drills, 
lie  used an Emery corn planter, rows four 
feet apart, a peck of seed to the acre—hut
read what he says: “ When the corn was j ’ .To C lea u se  C arp ets.
large enough to be worked, we put ou it a ------
small thirty-tooth square harrow, with a j Carpets that do not require to be taken 
frame made as harrows usually are, b ut, up should he loosened at the edge, and with 
very light, with half-inch teeth which slant- i dust pan and brush all the dust may be te­
ed back at an angle o f about forty-five de- 1  moved; if there are any traces of moths, 
grees. This harrow was used lengthwise i wash the floor with strong turpentine or 
of the rows, driving the horse between j kerosene, putting the carpet down quickly, 
each two rows, thereby haviug the heav­
iest part of the harrow on the land between 
the rows, and only the outside corners to 
brush the earth in and near the hills. We 
went over the piece three times in this man­
ner, witn an interval of about a week be­
tween each time. The corn by this time 
was too large to harrow, and it was then 
cultivated out twice in a row and left to 
take care of itself without a hoe having been 
used in the field during the season.” The 
result was a good crop, and at much less 
expense than to plant by hand toYuiltivate 
both ways; and the corn was not injured 
by the harrow.
POINTS OF A GOOD COW. ^
Prof. Tanner says: “ Tho udder should 
he capacious, extending well behind the 
legs, and also forward under the belly; the 
coat should be thin, with a soft skin, and 
show considerable decrease in size after the 
milked. The teats should be placed 
well apart from each other and not cramped 
together, for this indicates a want of sym­
pathy in the udder. The udder may appear 
large and yet be found fleshy, rather than 
capacious. Especial attention Is desirable 
to the rfiellowness of the skin, and more 
particularly if the animal is poor. The 
milk vein is a sure indication of the qnan-
hort distance of home, attempted to get) of blood supplied, may betaken as a guide.”
VALUE OF FRUIT AS FOOD.
| ox-sled, one evening recently, within 
| s . ni[ o
the golden goblets at the royal fries of Yer-1 greater crime—to give to an ignoble cron- j Harper’s Ma g a z in e  for June is a beautiful I th® but slipped and Jell in front
sailles—her lovely wbite, but cold hands, ture who wished to have a good look at the 1 number; aud for the uniform excellence of its il- j of the sled in such a manner that the run- j a convention of fruit-growers of Ohio 
her beautiful, calm face, only half seen in I queen, nn opportunity of approaching her I Inst rations and tho variety and interest of its \ ner w as(liawn upon his arm and held him j Bateman, the weU-known horticultural- 
the dim prison light, her elegant and ma- 1 still closer; and so lie took the broken cup reading-matter, it deserves comment as being a i so that he could not move from his pain- ;st< that farmers and others, especially 
jestic figure, and her silence full of resigna- out of Rosalie’s hands, who was also in 3,.°1*‘n advance of anything hitherto undertaken, j ful and perilous position. >\ hen be fell, those having families of childreu, would 
tion. Ah! who could forget them who had tears at this new insult. The cup was giv- "fe„can only £lve the table of contents as a in j the oxen stopped as quickly as possible. fmt|  great advantage in the matter of health
...........................................  * • * ‘ nf t,,A 'ran‘' " " nm i ,n | and patiently stood for two hours in the by nJlng fruit as a part of qvery meal at
' intense cold, where one step forward au times of the year. Mr. B. said he had 
! would have crushed the prostrate man to tried this plan for many years with a large .j-kenea ,y10 heavy sled. Mr. I ay_ ! family, and knew from experience that 
•She was dying slowly and silent- on the floor was a drop of blood less in her f,0tt; Tlic Niebelunzen Lay (with 8*filustratiom0 , ' J°r s cries for help were unheard.  ^ Alarmed neariy the cases of derangement of health 
Majesty’s veins: That same day Mario hy Led* M, Schoonmakerj Eretna, or My Father’a I bY the non-arrtval-Of-the team, M v .  * i*®n©h by Uie use of fruit in summer were attrib- 
Her linen all wore out and a«kln‘»- Ro- • Antoinette, the queen of France, was con- iSiji, by R. D. Blackmore; LaFesta della Statuto, | look a lantern and \\ent out to look lor it ntable to its irregular use. l ie  also be- 
sill in to try ami |>ruouie ’some more, tiie tlemne.l to.leatli, and Izibitzitro went offto jwm.hy William Gthaon; The Wheeler Surrey in | “*o“t H) oclocE and ^"drirelr°tm " Uove,,ftlmt. il lno,','‘l c”,lstl‘nt ,‘mt plentiful 
faithful little pensqnt gave some of hoc own , S“P with his mistress. Neriula (with 11 ilhistTMions) by Wm. II. Ride-, standing m _Um. road and tliui d ittci pat- llse ol fruit would he found useful as a
coarse underclothes to the queen. Poor Before tho fatal day arrived the queen <f t" 1 ? m ™ , ™ '
woman! She no longer even knew wlmt asked for a priest; tho public sent her one Toaif. Mwta Clymera BuBiaas^wnh - iUustra.
- ■ b - .............. n, whom the queen refused to sec, » o i “ ° r  Tt“ t.‘ l
plained.
ly.
by. Fannie R. Robiuson; Birds’ Nests, 
Minot; The pro- 
McCarthy; Pupu-
o’elock it was, for her hours now were on- of its ow
ly marked by tho departures-for the guillo- and knelt alone before her God. At last j P00.111* Fannie K. Kobinton; 
line In the morning, the death-warrants itlie dayvof her deliverance came. The dav ! C with^  5 illustrations), byH. D. A 
read out at mid-day, and by fresh imprison- before the royal victim had mended with ^b :^ *’nink M
ment-s at night. These dcsolat* timo-mm- her own hands the black dress which she
kets were all that divided her days spent j wished to wear to the scaffold, but ns she |y0„ BI1 H»u“r?pirtXILt’ b r A  
in that terrible prison, which was crowded had appeared before Iter judges too hand- Tear, poeuj, by Harriet Freaoott s!ja” rd ■ Gartli 
w.th so  many sorrows for they had car- some anti majestic in this poor widow’s reo n o ffi). J u li^  E«y
ried away; her watch, winch she had hung KPWn, they would not permit her to wear ■ Chair; Editor’s Scientific Record; Editor’* Hi»tor- 
entaring her cell. It was a j »t on the day of her death, so that it was j ical Record; Editor’s Drawer.
;  ,7  =5. . . .4 u s e  u i  m u i  R u m u  t u u u u  u a u u u  a s  a
tttdly frozen and nearly uijconsciotis. picventive of tiie malarial fevers so cotn- 
Qutckly unyoking the cattle, Mr. French |non ;n t;10 ^ye3t z.-.—............i— . .
on tiie nail on e teri  I
. . .  ...».............-  . . —  Farmers should grow
raised the sled mol.e kinds of summer fruits, so as to haveobtained a stout lever and
from the arm of the sufferer, extricated him :l constant succession for tho tablo; more 
and got hint safely home. Mr. Taylor is irr:lnes. where they can lie grown, and 
noted for ins kindness to tiie animals under lllore ,iml belter varieties of apples in 
ltis charge, and doubtless owes his eseapo t|ieir orchards, 
from a horrible deatli to tiie geutlessness
and obdienee of the oxen that endured tiie TnE w e ig h t  OF CATTLF..
cold of a winter’s night for hours, rath- Measure in inches tiie girth around 
er titan drag a load across die body of the breast, just behind the shoulder blade, 
their humane friend. and the length of the back from tiie tail to
and tiie moths will have their quietus. The 
disagreeable odor will soon disappear if the 
windows are opened widely, ami you can 
be certain that your carpets will not lie 
mined. Tltis saino burning fluid will drive 
out and keep away the moths from uphol­
stered furniture. It can be put on witlr a 
cloth, and if pure will leave no stain, but 
brighten tile colors. Before applying it, 
brush oat tin: cushions with a hand brush 
anil damp cloth, to remove all the dust. 
Straw mattings should be washed with a 
cloth dampened in salt water. Take care 
not to wet it but little, for if tiie matting is 
soaked through it becomes brittle. Indtnn 
meal sprinkled over it, or damp sand, and 
then thoroughly swept out, will also 
cleanse it finely.
S m a ll F a rm s a n d  I-u rge C rons,
Not a very large farm is required where 
high culture is practiced, And high culture 
is what makes farming profitable. Farm­
ing may be made profitable on a profitable 
or a small farm. Mr. Geo. S. Roper of 
Sterling, Mass., h.as a ten acre farm. Last 
year he raised two acres of corn. From 
one of those ho harvested 150 bushels of 
shelled corn and from the other 128 bush­
els, and from each had five tons of stalks. 
The soil was a deep, loam, somewhat rocky, 
and was manured 'with forty cart loads of 
slaughter house manure Where iB the 
farmer in Maine who will raise 150-bushels 
of shelled corn from one acre of ground 
this year? We hope to hear frqm him next 
autumn. We wish tiie Shite Agricultural 
Society would offer a $100 premium for the 
discovery of such a farmer'. Sntnll farmers 
should not he discouraged aud long for 
larger farms, but rather make more strenu­
ous efforts to increase the productive ca­
pacity of their limited number of acres. 
High" culture, not wide culture, is what
.pay*- __^
In setting hens, they should be placed 
where they will not he disturbed by other 
hens, rats or skunks. While sitting her 
foot! should be corn or other whole grain. 
If any eggs itecome broken and daub tho- 
others, they should be washed in warm 
water so that the shells will be clean. The 
bs of the shell must be kept open or the 
ken will die. Alter tile chickens are 
hatched give one hen no more than, she 
cover with her wings when brooding them.
PWent $*Co.'fsT7. 'J  50 per 100 pounds. : the centre. "* see egga nea|t#"
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P o v e r ty  a n d  P a u p e r ism
Poverty and pauperism are not synnno- 
mous terms. Poverty is a lack of tin 
inean9 of comfortable subsistence, but pau­
perism is a state of complete dependence 
upon public charity. Poverty is honorabl 
but pauperism unless in exceptional cases, 
is a disgrace. Poverty, in those dc|icndent 
solely upon their hands, and lacking higher 
forces which enable their possessors to rise 
aliove the most unfavorable surroundings, 
very often occurs from the lack of work 
which willing hands would be cheerfully 
' ready to ]>erform: bnt pauperism come: 
from idleness, dissoluteness and a lack of 
that decent self-resiieet which the i>oorest 
may wear with an honest dignity which 
makes it a crown of honor. Poverty may 
lie helped. Men and women may lie 
raised from it and men and women ate con­
tinually raising themselves from it. but 
pauperism is well nigh helpless. With the 
one there is room to work fur both preven­
tion and core,-but with the other we must 
. rely upon preventive measures almost sole­
ly.
Patljierism, too, perpetuates itself. Like 
criminal tendencies it is often a taint in 
the blood, which appears in successive gen­
erations. Our readers will doubtless re- 
memlier an article which went the rounds 
of the papers a year or two ago concerning 
a woman who was noted as “A Mother of 
Criminals ”—her numerous descendants for 
a number of generations appearing con­
stantly in the criminal records. Most 
readers can doubtless recall instances where 
tile taint of pauperism (which springs natu­
rally from the idleness, shiftlc ssness and 
vag thondage of its subjects) has clung to 
particular families for two or three genera­
tions. The New York State Hoard of 
Charities has recently made a most (bor­
ough investigation of the poor houses in 
that State, the questioning covering sixty 
items and going back two or three genera­
tions. They prove clearly that pauperism 
is a hereditary taint in the blood, as will 
be seen by the following summary of some 
interesting facts frum their report, which 
wc cut from an exchange:
In the poor-houses were found 12,014 
persons, and of these 13(51 were born pau­
pers, 207" bad pauper brothers and sisters, 
ninny had no or few relatives outside the 
poor-house, and the same family name was 
occasionally found in the pauper list of 
several counties. Of the whole numlier 
2740 were heads of families, and of their 
7040 children over 1000 were known to la­
in ixjorhouses, and hundreds more were in 
reformatory., institutions or bound out to 
service. Many of the ]iau|icr women were 
found to have had as many as four hus­
bands, and the number of illegitimate 
children among these women is large. 
Again, the statistics show (hat the paupers 
are not a cla of old |ieople, but are many 
o f them, in middle life, through old age 
doubles' conies early to their weak and un­
healthy iiodies Of the total given above ! 
o n ly  910 uren above seventy years of age 
7241 were Iwtween sixteen and sixty years 
and +227 were l-etwccn twenty and forty. 
There were many children the number tin 
der ten years being 2012. It was found 
tliat very few of the adults have ever owned 
real estate or any considerable amount of 
liersonal properly, unless it had been in­
herited, in which cash it was soon squand­
ered. Other vices necessarily accompany, 
and are in many cases the cause of this in­
ability to acquire or retain property, but 
still there is clearly seen the terrible law of 
heredity of physical, mental and moral 
weakness through which the iniquities of 
tlie fathers are visited upon the children. 
From the almost total absence from the list 
too, of the children of thrifty jiarentage, it 
is seen that tile law of the inheritance as 
desirable qualities is just as certain in its 
•workings, and that it i’shistorically improb­
able that such children will come ui>on the 
public for support.’’
l.eaving this branch of the subject, we 
wish to suggest the general duty of all who 
are blessed with wealth or tile oppoitunlies 
of making labor, to do what they can to 
relieve honest, self-respecting poverty, in 
these “ hnrd times." Such a duty docs not 
require that the rich should distribute their 
means right and left in indiscriminate giv­
ing, fur this might lie only to encourage 
pauperism; nor that the capitalist should 
■livide tlie accumulations of years of intel­
ligent and well planned enterprise, out of 
hand with the laliorers whom lie has em­
ployed, for this would be agrarianism, 
which is a long step back towards barbar­
ism. But it requires that the wealthy should 
make a generous anil projier use of their 
wrath, in buying the products of lalior and 
not live as if they were poor; it requires 
that the capitalist should invest and em­
ploy his capital wherever it may make la­
bor for honest hands, if the product of such 
labor can be made to pay its cost. I f a man is 
to choose between paying out I810OO or $ 10 , 
000, in wages for labor, or giving tbe same 
amount to some public charity, the former 
is the better course in a moral and philan­
thropic, as well as in a financial, point of 
view.
•‘.In "hard times," people who have 
plenty of money arc apt to feel that they 
must do as a matter of duty or prudence 
what poor people are compelled to do by 
necessity: namely, retrench their expendi­
tures. Such people rarely have it pre­
sented to them as a matter of duty that they 
ought to I* freer than ever in their ex- 
jienditnres for clothing, servants, table, 
equipage and all the luxuries in which their 
means enables them to indulge. And yet 
just this duty is enjoined u|Kin tlie wealthy 
in the last numlier of l>r. Holland’s serial 
story of “ Nicholas Minium,’’ which deals 
largely with the questions of pan|>erisiii 
and tlie projier exercise of Christian bene­
volence. In a uom|iany of cultured young 
ladies and gentlemen, the heroine of the 
story, sjieaking of the suffering poor of the 
city and the question as to wlutt those who 
have money can do for them without in­
juring them, says that she has felt as if she 
could not spend a penny on herself—as if 
she ought to curtail her comforts and drop 
all her luxuries: tliat when she purchases 
anything for her own gratification she feel: 
as if she were taking the bread outof mouth: 
that are starving, and she is made very un­
happy by the thought. To this, a young 
lawyer, who is very shrewd, practical and 
matter-of-fact in his dealing with whatever 
comes up, makes a very pertinent answer. 
He acknowledges himself heterodox on the 
matter and continues with these words, 
which we regard as very sensible, and with 
them we dismiss the subject:
•• One fact we may all regard as estab­
lished, viz., that it is’a curse to a poor man 
to give him what his labor can faitly earn.
I know it is the custom of rich people, 
when hard limes come down upon the 
community, to cut off their luxuries, and 
all unnecessary expenditures, not because 
they cannot afford them, but from the fear 
o f  some disaster that may come to them. 
They give up their carriages, stop dining 
their friends, suppress their social assent; 
blies. cease buying clothes, and bv every 
action and all their policy do what they can
to deprive those who have ministered to 
their artificial wants—to their extravagan­
ces, if you please—of employment. When 
they have done this, and brought about a 
state o! starvation among those who have 
depended upon them, then they wonder 
whether they had better make paupers of 
them or set them to work. * * It
seems to me, that if ever there is a time ill 
a rich man’s life when he should indulge in 
luxuries, or, perhaps, 1 should say, use his 
money in such a way as to give people 
work to do, it is in a time of depression 
like ibis. If lie has building to do. let him 
build. Materials and labor are cheap, and 
lie will never have so go.nl a lime again. 
He certainly will not if he waits until bel­
ter limes nrivo. Instead of this, lie shuts 
up liis purse, curtails his expenses, and 
waits while people starve. The truth is 
that half the evils which the poor are feel­
ing now come from the ricliman’s short­
sightedness and cowardliness. Every lux­
ury that lie indulges in gives work to some 
body. Every enterprise that he engages in 
puts bread into hungry months. I should 
say that every rich man who cuts otf liis 
luxuries in a time like this, or fails to de­
vise all possible schemes to keep the |»or 
employed, hud then sits down anil doles 
out liis money to keep iliem from starving, 
most lamentably fails ol doing liis duty. 
I’m not a rich man, but if any of my good 
friends have more money than they know 
what to do with, 1 advise them I** sjieiid it 
for something thaL will give work to idle 
hands,—to do Ibis at once. and do it all tin* 
lime. The work that produces a garment 
which yon procure as a luxury, is to the 
person who makes il a necessity. Thu 
house which you build in a time of depres­
sion, helps to* bring the better time when 
you can get a good rent for il. Tile fact is 
that the good time wc are all waiting for is 
locked up in the form of money in the cof­
fers of those who refuse to use it to their 
own advantage or the advantage of those who 
suffering for lack of labor.”
r y  The death of ex-Gov. Kent will re­
call to the minds of our citizens who arc 
past middle age the excitements of the fa­
mous Harrison campaign of 1840. Gov. 
Kent, who had three years previously Ix-en 
elected by a majority of 111:!, was in 18+0 
again triumphant 'as tlie Whig candidate 
in a Democratic State, lmt won the figli* 
by the very small margin of (17 votes. In 
that campaign George Evans (one of the 
ablest minds the country has produced) 
originated tliat memorable campaign war- 
cry, “  As goes Maine, so goes tbe 1’nion,” 
and birth was given to that stirring but 
slightly profane political lyric, in which it 
was triumphantly asked,—
" H a w  you he an l th e  th u s from  M aine, I 
IIow h1h» went, lu*H Lent,
F o r  G overnor K e n t? ’*
In that campaign Maine gave her 10 elec­
toral votes to Gon. Harrison by a majority 
of 217 over Van Huron and tlie Abolitionist 
candidate, the latter getting 194 votes in the 
State. Harrison swept the country that year, 
carrying all the large States, except Yir- 
iuia, and obtaining 234 electoral votes, 
gainst only (V) for Van Ihiren.
In the campaign of Mo political excite­
ment was carried to a higher pitch than 
ever before. “ Log cabins” were built and 
barrels of “ hard cider” provided. Repre­
sentations of *• log cabins” were borne in 
piocession, as tbe Lincolnilescarried “rails” 
in I860. Political processions, songs and 
other novel demonstrations first came into 
vogue in this campaign. Many of our 
readers will remember that in 'August of 
that year a large whale-boat was fitted nj
3 T  Edward Kent, L L .D ., died at his 
residence in Bangor last Saturday morning, 
of heart disease, in tbe 76th year of his age, 
having been born on the 8 lh of January, 
1802. .fudge Kent was a native of Con­
cord. X. II., graduated at Harvard, in 1.821, 
in the same class with Ralph Waldo Emer­
son ami Josiah Quincy, anil after complet­
ing his law studies settled in tlie practice 
of his profession, in Bangor, in 1825—form­
ing a law partnership with the late Judge 
Cutting, which continued t ill the latter was 
raised to the bench in 1854. Mr. Kent 
served as member of the Legislature, may­
or and in other important positions between 
1827 and 18.47; in 1836 he was defeated as 
tlie Whig candidate for Governor, hut in 
1837 was elected over Gorham Parks, 
though his party was in the minority. 
In 1838 ami 1839 he was again the Whig 
candidate, and was defeated by Gov. Fair- 
field, but in 1840, (the year of tlie Harrison 
campaign) he was elected over Gov. Fair- 
field, after a very exciting contest. Gov. 
Kent made a very able chief magistrate 
and rendered important public service. In 
1841 he was again defeated 1>3’ Gov. Fair- 
field. In 1849, upon the accession of Gen. 
Taylor to the presidency. Gov. Kent was 
appointed Consul at Rio Janeiro,returning 
to Bangor early in 1854. In 1859 he was 
appointed a Judge of the Supreme C urt 
and was re-appointed at tlie expiration of 
his term, retiring on account of age, in 
1873. His last public service was on the 
commission to revise the State Constitution. 
Judge Kent was one of the pioneers of the 
Republican party and took an active part 
in its affairs till his judicial appointment. 
He was twice married and his wife and one 
son survive him. Judge Kent was able, 
upright and faithful in all his public trusts, 
while bis personal worth and tbe purity of 
liis private character endeared him to hi 
friends and won tlie universal esteem of 
liis fellow citizens of the State which la­
ments liis death.
£3?" Senator Blaine has strongly urged up­
on the Interior Department that Portland 
should be made the paying centre of the 
new pension district, composed of Maine, 
New Hampshire and Vermont. He has 
pointed out the fact that Maine has as 
many if not mote names on the pension 
I rolls Ilian Xew Hampshire and Vermont 
! together, and that it is really farther from 
! Portland to the eastern .side of the consol­
idated district than to tin? western side. 
As compared with Concord, Portland is at 
least one full day nearer on an average to 
the pensioners of flic consolidated dis­
trict.
SpOiu* readers who are concerned in 
the fishing interests of our Stale will be 
interested in the following paragraph from 
the Portland Pr<"■ of Monday:
“ Hon. F. F. Babson. Collector of Cus­
toms for the port of Gloucester, Mass . ar­
rived in this city Saturday evening. The 
purpose of liis visile is to obtain facts and 
figures in relation to the fisheries, to be 
used by the commission that is soon to as­
semble at Halifax to consider and adjust 
certain difference that have arisen between 
the Dominion government and the Unitad 
States on the subject. As we understand 
the case, under tlie GenevaTreatv or award
Shore Yil- rights and privileges were ceded to
‘this government in the matter of catchingand placed on wheels at tlie
lage, ’ in which, drawn by a spanking team I ;in«] curing fish in Dominion or British \vn 
of horses, a full cargo of enthusiastic IVhigs ters, in consideration of which larger priv-
proceeded to Wiscasset, to attend a politi­
cal meeting, attracting much attention on 
the route by their novel turn-out. The 
writer .was at that time a boy of five, 
living in a very Democratic neighborhood 
andean remember hearing of certain witty 
but contumelious expressions with which 
an older lad assailed this jolly Whig craft 
as it passed. Some of our readers very well 
remember, too, a certain convivial jubila­
tion held here by the Whigs to celebrate 
Harrison’s victory, and how certain of our 
present staid and sober citizens got home 
or were carried home that night in a eon- 
ditionof maudlin mellowness, produced by 
too free and enthusiastic indulgence in 
“ hard cid er” or other liquid refresh­
ment .
ileges and powers than they had before re­
ceived were granted to the fishermen of 
the Dominion, and among these the im­
portant one of the admission of fish of all 
kinds, except those of inland lakes and 
rivers, free of duty. It is now claimed or 
asserted by those Representing British fish­
ermen tliat the}’ do not receive, under the 
present arrangements, advantages at all 
commensurate with those granted, while! 
our fishermen declare flic contrary to he 
line, and confidently believe they will he 
able toes I al dish this before the commission.
Before submitting his report to the Ameri- 
eon members of flic commission Mr. Bah-; 
son will visit other ports in this state en­
gaged in this trade, and we trust he will he ! 
cordially received and aided in a work j orn Kxpr 
which our state is largely interested in, 1 
and which for some years has been one of 
its most profitable industries.
The National Baptist Missionary Society 
began its annual session in Providence on 
Friday morning. Dr. E. G. Robinson, 
President "of Brown University, presides. 
Tlie Treasurer's report shows reoeits $227, 
723 97; expenditures 8242.949,31, balance 
against the Union $4,786,151.
At the afternoon session the .Secretary,
I Rev. Dr. Murdock, read a paper upon the 
subject, “ Shall we decrease our mission 
work?” He spoke of thcjincreasing deficit 
in funds and pointed out. important places 
in the foreign field that ought, to l»e taken 
up while the important stations are almost 
deserted. The churches stood in tjie face 
of two obligations, first to jiay the dent al­
ready owed, the other to meet the debt 
.which tin* church owed to Christ. The 
first duty should be done at once. In order 
to pay tills debt and make provision for 
missionary work now in progress it would 
he necessary to increase the receipts of last 
year about $80,000. If  this was not done 
the exjienses of missionaiies must he cut 
down or some of the missionaries must be 
given up.
Dr. Murdock’s paper was referred to the 
special committee of seven, lo report 
Wednesday morning.
Officers were elected for the ensuing 
year as follows:
President—Rev. K. G. Robinson, D. D.
Vice Presidents—Rev. G. W. Northrnp, 
D. D.,ofIUinois; Prof.J. L. Lincoln, LL.D., 
of Rhode Island.
Recording Secretary—Rev. If. S. Bur- 
rage of Maine.
Board of Managers—Fourteen ministers 
and twelve laymen, among the former Rev. 
S. L. B. Oliase, of Rockland, Me.
A b o u t T o w n .
y  Peter Thacker, Esq., has been in town sev­
eral days during the week past.
fcvf" A. 8. Bice, Esq., returned from his trip to 
California, on Friday last.
SGbT The meeting of the corporations of 
Rockland Savings Bank called for Wednesday, 
May 23d, has been adjourned one week.
' 3 r ‘ Dr. Crabtre met with unusual success 
during his 9th professional visit to this city, last 
week,*and will return on the 14th of June.
ggp* Rev. G. It. Palmer, the new pastor of the 
Methodist Church, preached an excellent ser­
mon on “ Consecration ” last Sunday.
See Kittredge's advertisement of prices of 
many of the lending articles in his well-known 
store.
23?* He call the attention of purchasers of dry 
goods in Thornaston and vicinity to the advertise­
ment of C. C. Morton. lie has a good stock and 
is a gentleman pleasant to deal with.
Mr. Abner' B. Week*, inventor of patent 
lime kiln, etc., has laid aside the trowel and 
taken up “ the shovel and the hoe.'* lie has 
purchased the William Young farm, in Washing­
ton, in this county, and has lately moved on the 
place.
Tuesday afternoon a horse driven by Mr. 
Frank Stevens became frightened, ran up Main 
street and came in collission with Keen’s milk 
cart, breaking one of the perches of Keen’s wagon.
S3T S nghi’s Cornet Band contemplate giving a 
series of out-door concerts tlie coming summer, 
commencing on the evening of June fourth. They 
will erect a band stand on the western side of Cus­
tom House square.
Rev. Mr. Yeoman, of the Free Baptist 
Church, preached for Rev. S. L. II. Chase last Sun­
day morniug, from the to*t, “ Some fell on stony 
ground,” etc. His subject was superficiality in 
religion.
The schooner Sunbeam, of about 100 tons, 
j which was ashore at some point eastward, and 
j was purchased by Mr William Farrow and others 
I of this city, was launched yesterday from the 
•el and
B ap tist N ation al Convention. G3T City Marshal Low badly sprained one of 
his ankles on Monday last, which will incapacitate 
lmn from duty for a few days.
A public meeting of our citizens is to be 
held on Saturday evening, to consider the invita­
tion from the Thoinastou committee for our city 
tofjoin in the centennial celebration of the parent 
town, on the coming 4th of July. The communi­
cation from the Thomastou Committee, referred 
to in our City Council report, extends a cordial 
invitation for oar city to participate and to make 
any suggestions aud recommendations concern­
ing the celebration that may seem proper. We 
hope that our citizens will heartily join in this 
centennial commemoration of the incorporation of 
the parent town ami that the requisite measures 
will )>e taken to make their cooperation effective 
and a credit to the city.
cf t F  Dr. J. W. Trussell has taken rooms in the 
Frye Block, where he is engaged in manufactur­
ing his improved splints, with the ingenious de­
vice for extension which we have before described. 
This device is now operated either by scretf or 
ratchet movement, as preferred. The joints for el­
bow and knee, by which the arm or leg cuu be 
bent aud-secured in any desired position, are al“ 
so very ingenious, aud are the invention of Dr. 
Trussell, as also is the novel arrangement of the 
foot-piece which allows it to he placed at any an­
gle. TiieSe splints are so great an improvement 
over those now in use that no surgeon ought to he 
without them. A man breaking a limb who is 
subjected to the old painful processes, by his sur­
geon. while he might be given the greater comfort 
aud tlie much surer result of Trussell’.* improved 
splints, would surely have cause of dissatisfaction 
with his treatment. We hope the doctor will 
“ make liis pile ” with these splints.
MKMOitiar, Day.—This anniversary occurs on 
Wednesday evening of next week and the usual 
ceremonies of decorating the graves of Union sol­
diers will be performed under the auspices of 
Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R. The following order 
has been issued by ('omumuder Crocker:
lle:.«li.iiHrU*rs E dw in L ibby  Font. A . U.t ) 
Koc kla  n d , M ay , •A', 1877. »
In acron lnuce  w ith  (funeral O rd e r N o. 8, o f J n o .  h 
I lu r tra n f l. C om m ander iii-Chief, aud G enera l Ordt- 
N o. 2, o f  J o h n  I>. M vrick, D epartm ent Com mander 
\\'«-lne>da\ , M:.\ 1*77, will be rved by ib is or
d e r ax M emorial D ay. i 'omradt*« o| ib is I 'o st will as 
H cadijuarlerH a t 12.30 1*. M., equipped?einb!e a t these 
for d u tv . T he 
will put aside bln ustu 
p resence  a nd  a tten tion  i 
em p loy ing  tlie  m otto  be
this beautiful
33F* A good deal of light is shed on the 
political situation in South Carolina—con­
firming the view expressed by “ A South 
Carolinian ” in one of his papers in the A l ­
lan tic, Month! y  some months since—by some 
statements made by ex-Gov. Chamberlain 
to a  X. V. H e r a ld  reporter last Saturday. 
Gov. C. ascribed his overthrow in that State 
by bad and ignorant men in his omi party. 
He says he was heartily supported by the 
better portion of the whites from 1874 up 
to 1876, because they saw that he was try 
ing to remedy the evils which had arisen 
under previous state administrations. If 
he (Gov. C-) had been earnestly supported 
by all tlie republicans in bis reform move­
ments, there would have been no trouble. 
But he was hindered and headed oft' by cor­
rupt men in liis own party, and this gave 
an opportunity for Hamilton to unite the 
whites against him.
This is precisely the view taken by the 
writer above referred to. Tlie corruption 
ists in tlie Republican party would not per­
mit Gov. Chamberlain to carry out the 
reforms to which he was honestly devoted 
and which would interfere with their own 
selfish schemes. Therefore, to secure his 
own nomination, lie or his friends were ob­
liged to allow the corruptionists to have 
their way with reference to other nomina­
tions. This alienated the Whites and gave 
their sop|>ort to Hampton. Gov. Cham 
bcrlain also said to tlie H e  r a h l  reporter that 
he felt il impossible for any parly composed 
almost entirely of negroes at present to 
rule any southern state, as most of the in­
telligence and influence are with the whites. 
While strongly condemning the means by 
which Hanijiton had come into power. Gov. 
C. added that Gov. 1I. is giving South Caro­
lina a good state government, and has thus 
far protected the rights of all class.. These 
statements of Governor Chamberlain we 
regard as tlie strongest testimony to the 
wisdom of tlie Southern policy of the Ad­
ministration.
S T  We have received from the Secretary 
Geo. E. Brackett of Belfast, the Journal of 
Proceedings of the 19th annual session of 
tlie Grand Lodge of Good Templars of 
Maine recently held at Gardiner. The Or­
der is reported in a flourishing condition 
with 24>0 Lo<Jgcs scattered through every 
County of the State and embracing a mem­
bership of over 10 ,000. The next session 
will be held at Camden in October. Ex- 
Gov. Perham has been elected the Jiead of 
the order in Maine and nil able Deputy has 
been appointed for every County. There 
should be one of these temperance organi­
zations in every town and school district 
in the State. For particulars in regard to 
starting one address the Secretary as above.
A fire in the woods at Marshfield has de­
stroyed timber fo the value of $25,000.
R. W. G. L o d g e  o f  G o o d  T e m flaks.—  
This body began its annual session in Port 
land on Tuesday and will continue through 
the week. Representatives are present 
from most of the jurisdictions, including 
England and Ireland, together with many 
past representatives and visitors. On Tues­
day evening a public reception was given 
to tlie R. W. G. Lodge, at City Hall, at 
which ex-Gov, Dingley, presided. Wel­
come in behalf of the city was extended by 
Mayor Butler, in lilting remarks; welcome 
to the State in a most excellent speech by 
Gov. CQnnof, and welcome in bchalfof the 
order by ex-Gov. Perham, G. W. C. T. of 
Maine. The R. W. G. Templar,[Col. John 
J. Hickman, of Kentucky, responded in an 
earnest speech and short speeches were al­
so made by Rev. Mr. Todd of England, 
Hon. S. D. Hastings of Wisconsin, Tim G. 
Needham of Kentucky and Rev. Air. Pat­
terson of Ireland. Miss Mary E. Irwin of 
New York read an original poem and ex­
cellent music was furnished by a quartette 
of Portland’s best singers.
Reports of the R. W. G .T.and R. W. G. 
Sec. were made -on Tuesday, it appearing 
from the latter that there are returns from 
7,374 lodges, including 346.287 members, 
not counting England and other countries, 
that were not reported, having at least 
100,000, members more. On Wednesday 
there was an interesting discussion on the 
question of admitting the delegates from 
the Provincial Grand Lodges of England, 
they having been constituted somewhat ir­
regularly. They were legalized by the It. 
W. G. L. and their representatives admit­
ted. The office of R. W. G. Templar, for 
which a salary of $3000 was paid last 
year, was made honorary, and the salary 
of the R. W. G. Sec’y was fixed at $1200, 
against $1800 last year. Officers were elec­
ted on Wednesday evening as follows T. D. 
Kanouse, of Wis., It. W. T .; llev. Stephen 
Todd, Liverpool, It. W .G. G\: W. S. Wil- 
laims, Canada, It. G. W. S ec.; It. It. $cot, 
Missouri, R. W. G. T.ieas’r: Mrs. B. O’Don­
nell, New York, Chief Supt. Juvenile Tem­
plars.
The trotting horse “ Calais Bay ” is re 
ported to have trotted a full mile in 2.27 on 
Lhe Orono Park, last week. l ie  is owned 
by parties in Oldtown, and was driven by 
Ora Sibley of Gardiner.
Lucy Monk, who was tried for the mur- 
ler of Dr. Baker in Warren, is to lie tried 
at Lowell, Mass., the 28th inst. for the mur­
der of ( ’harles lticker of Lowell, last An- 
gust.
Tlie Old Orchard (.'amp Ground authori­
ties state there is large demand for cot­
tages to rent for the season.
Gough didn’t draw money to pay ex­
pense* in Augusta.
South Marine Railway. She is a neat 
will make a good coasler.
Messrs, Ilix & Rawsou have just placed 
in their store In Union Block a handsome “ Alas­
ka Soda Fountain,*’ from which they will dis­
pense cool sola, with nice pure syrups of every 
kind.
•5f* At the adjourned meeting of the steam fire 
engine company, on Monday evening, it was vot- 
e l to present the silver water service received from 
Long Reach Company, of Bath, to their foreman, 
Mr. K. K. Rankin. They expect to he relieved 
from duty this evening by the new company.
There is another vacant chair at the Thorn­
dike Hotel table. Mr. E. Mont. Perry of the East- 
who has boarded at that place-for sev­
eral years, was married this morning to Miss 
Annie Bell, daughter of E. W. Pendleton. The 
couple left on this A. M. train, to spend their 
“ honey moon ” in the western part of the State.
We take pleasure in commending Belcher’s 
stereopticou exhibition, which was given on Tues­
day and Wednesday evenings, as really what it is 
advertised to be,Jan “ art*entertainment.” The 
views shown were excellent and tqe effects of light, 
etc., were managed in the most skillful and artistic 
manner. No exhibition that has been given in 
our city is more thoroughly deserving of patronag 
•than this and should it return here it should be 
welcomed with a crowded house.
On Monday afternoon officers Witham, 
Spear aud Ulmer made a descent on the place of 
James Hartnett, in the Me Loon Block, and cap­
tured about one gallon aud a half of the ardent- 
Hartnett was arraigned before Judge llicks Tues­
day, who fined him $10 0  and costs—second of­
fence. James appealedJand was required to furnish 
the usual sureties for appearance at the September 
term, S. J. Court.
Ellen Coakley received a call from Marshal 
Low last Friday, and while looking over her 
premises he found a keg containing about three gal­
lons of whiskey .which he confiscated. Saturday she 
appeared before the Police Court and was fined $50 
and costs. * After settling her fiue. she got drunk 
aud was locked up by the police. For the latter 
ofleuse she was arraigned before the court Wednes­
day, and Judge Hicks allowed her to depart after 
accepting a donation of- $3.72 from Ellen’s purse.
T 3T  The.meeting of the Reform Club, at the 
Methodist vestry, last Sunday afternoon, was an 
exceedingly interesting one. Dr. Wiggin presided. 
W. W. Dow read the Scriptures and Rev. G. IL 
Palmer offered prayer. A large delegation from 
the Vinalliaveu Reform Club came off to attend 
this meeting. Mr. 1). R. Munson, Secretary of the 
club, made au excellent speech and was followed 
by several other members of the Yinalhav 
Club. Speeches were also made by Mr. Files ol 
Gorham, Rev. G. R. Palmer, and by Messrs. 
Barker, Hutchings, Burpee, Brown anil Clark 
of the Rockland Club.
It is only a little more than a year since 
silver made its • appearance again and we have so 
much of it in circulation that it is already, becom­
ing burdensome. The majority of it is new, coined 
in ’75 ’70 or ’77, and there is very little to be seen, 
with au earlier date than ’70. There is some for­
eign coin, Canada 40 cent and 25 cent pieces es­
pecially, being quite numerous. “ Scrip” is 
getting scarce aud that which is in circulation is 
much soiled, and badly mutilated. Some of our 
merchants complain of a scarcity of coppers, not 
fiudiug enough for convenience, As for nickels they 
are a drug. In doing shopping one is sure to 
get a haudful of the base metal, if a dollar or 
more is to be changed.
the meeting of Payson Lodge, I. 0. ol 
G. T., on Monday evening, W. 0. Fuller, Jr., was 
obliged to decline the office of W (’. T., on ac­
count of tlie state of his health, and the vacancy 
in this and the office of W. V. T. having been filled 
by a new election, the officers elect were duly in­
stalled by Lodge Deputy, A. C. Hamilton, as fol­
lows : Z. Pope Vose, W. C. T.; Mrs. G. W. Case, 
W. R. H. S.; Mrs. Aaron Howes, W. L. H S ;
--------------, W. V. T.; W. A. Barker, W. S.:
Ephraim Perry, W. F. 8.; Aaron Howes, W .T.: 
Miss Myra Maxwell, W. Chaplain ; (’has. C 
Ulmer, W. M.; Miss Abbie H. Ifam, W. D. M.; 
Mrs. Emily Dolham, W. I. G.; Everett A. Sher­
man, W. O. G. The Lodge is in a good condition 
and the meetings well attended.
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not to exceed one thousand dollars. Passed in 
concurrence.
An order was introduced  ^ to dispense with the 
services of the John Bird Engine Company from 
this date. • Also that a committee of two Aldermen 
and as many as the Council may join, be appoint­
ed to dispose as soon as practicable of two of the 
hand engine.*, also the Berry and Bird engine 
houses, and purchase a light steapier at a cost 
not to exceed thirty-five hundred dollars. This 
order was sent down for concurrence. The Coun­
cil indefinitely postponed the matter and sent it 
hack for concurrence. Aldermen voted to non-con- 
cur and insisted on former vote and Aldermen 
Mortlan l and Achorn were chosen a committee of 
conference, and sent this down for concurrence. 
Council voted to insist on former vote, and appoint­
ed f'ouucilmen D. X. Bird and R. C. Hall as com­
mittee of conference on part of the Council. The 
above votes ou the part of the Board of Aldernieu 
were by a yea and nay vote of five to two.
The order which passed this Board on the 8th 
instant, instructing the Street Commissioner to 
contract with W. H. Glover & Co. for lumber for 
sidewalks, &c., was returned from the Coined 
pa^ed in concurrence.
Annual report of the Liquor Agent was received, 
accepted and ordered to be placed ou file.
Communication of Caroline E. Harrington rela­
tive to dower was referred to the City Solicitor.
Report of the special committee on the subject 
of paving Main street, to whom was referred the 
petition of Frauds Cobh and otfiers, was-read and 
accepted in concurrence.
De c o r a t io n  D a y .—Decoration day will be 
properly observed, in Thomastou. The veterans 
will meet atUuion Hall on Wednesday afternoon, 
where a procession will be formed, consisting of 
the Soldiers and Sailors serving in the late civil 
war, the fire companies and citizens generally, 
aud headed by the Thomastou cornet band, will 
march to the Cemetery, where a roll of the de­
parted heroes will be read, and the graves deco­
rated. Win. E. Rivers will act as Marshal of the 
day. After (he services at the cemetery the eol- 
uiuu will return to Uuion Hall, where the Memo­
rial Services will lie held. Maj. J. H. H. Hewett 
will serve as President of the day. The Chaplain 
will make the opening prayer; a choir selected 
for the .occasion will furnish appropriate singing, 
and the Memorial Address will be delivered by 
Dr.H.C. Lovensaler. The singing of “ America ” 
by the audieuee rising and all joining in the 
chorus will close the services of the day.
The ladies, and all others who are interested in 
the observance of memorial day, are requestol 
to meet at Union Hall, on Tuesday afternoon the 
day before, and on Wednesday morning the day 
of the decoration, for the purpdse of preparing the 
iloral tributes.
Launching.—Samuel Watts x  Co. launched 
from their yard on Thursday afternoon (16th 
inst.) a finely modeled and substantially built ship 
of 2,075 tons burthen. It was one of the finest 
launchings that we ever witnessed, the ship glid­
ing smoothly and without any crashing noise into 
the water. Mr. John Hilt was the master builder
Thom astou.
O nlw l that the joint stan.ling committee on of lbi!) ship This ship is i.nmcl the “ A. D. 
Xew Streets, llrains anti Sewers he instructed to jSs0Wi-  (br Mr. A. L>. Snow, of Xew Vork, one 
t:ike such further action as shall he necessary to 0[ ike junior members of the firm of Snow .v liur-
legally establish the bounds of Main Street from 
the South Thomastou line to Front Street, as per 
report of survey made by Edwin Rose, and that 
the Street Engineer be instructed to make a sur­
vey of grade of said street as aforesaid and report 
to the City Council for their approval. Passed in 
concurrence.
The joint standing committee on Finance rc-
gessof that city. It is reported that Capt. Edwin 
A. Robinson will take command of this ship.
Rev. W. H. Williams preached his first sermon 
at the Methodist church last Snuday, much to 
the gratification of the people who attend serv ice 
at this church. The Methodist society is in a very 
prosperous condition in this town.
Other Items ok Interest.—The W. W . Rice
ported iu favor of an appropriation of one liund- j Engill(. Co. will invite the ()rpheus ( 'lnh and like 
rod dollars to defray c.v|>en«<H of Memorial Day. ' „ isc ,kc Fletcher Club of Rockland to give a eon- 
Rcport accepted in concurrence, and the M a y o r at L-uiou Ji:ill, Thomastou, some evening 
was authorized to draw liis order for *100 to lie | liext wet.k Dae nut|cc „ju be given tu the pnli- 
paid Edwin Libby Post G. A. R. Adjourned to j liCj an<l a musieal treat is anticipated. Re 
Tuesday evening 20th. sure and attend this concert.
• Eureka Engine Co. No. 4 have invited Triumph
M a in e  H o m e o p a th ic  Afoilieal S o - | Engine Co. of Waldoboro to he their guests at tbe 
e ie ty . j Centennial Celebration, July 4th. The Long
The eleventh nnnuaTTTnvention of the Maine j Re“ h Eu«im: ' u’> of Ba,h’ hlve  * x e P , a l  ,he iu’ 
vitation of R. H. t’ounce company, to he present 
on the same occasion.
lion. Edward O'Brien received a telegram last 
evening, announcing the total loss by T id a l
W e continue our notes of the prog- 
gress of the War in the East,- giving such 
brief summary as our space will permit of 
each day’s despatches to the daily paper*.
F ihday.—Tho Russian* are concentia- 
ting in great force at Giurgevo and are 
evidently intending to force a passage 
across the Danube. Opposite Giurgevo i* 
the Turkish fortress of Rustchak, and a 
vigorous cannonading is going on between 
the two positions. For miles the Danube is 
bright with the flames o f burning villages. 
A great battle is imminent. The new* 
from other points is comparatively unim­
portant.
Saturday.—A despatch direct from Ba- 
foiim says it Is believed a grfttt battle i* 
about tobegin in that vicinity. On Thurs­
day the Russians again attempted to bom­
bard Kars, lmt were compelled to retire 
without accomplishing their object. Ad­
vices from St. Petersburg announce the 
capture of two outworks utArdnhun by the 
Russians on the 17th. It is reported that 
important operations on the Danube are 
expected to begin on Thursday, although 
this impression is not shared by the author­
ities at Bucharest. Horrible Turkish out­
rages on tlie Christians at Tnrtukai are re­
ported. On tlie night of May 16th, a gen- 
erel attack was made on tho Christians, tho 
men were slaughtered and the women bru­
tally outraged. The cries of tho victims 
were distinctly heard aero** the river at 
the Roumanian outposts. dispatch from 
London to the N. V. Sun represents tlmr 
England is about to interfere and join the 
conflict against Russia.
Monday.—The reported capture of Ar- 
dahan, in Asia Minoi, by the Russians on 
the 17th instant, is confirmed by official 
despatches received at St. Petersburg. The 
outworks, fortifications, citadel of sixty 
guns and large stores of provisions and am­
munition fell into the hands of the invad­
ers. The Russian loss is claimed to he 
only 235 in killed and wounded. A sum­
mary of Russian operations thus far shows 
that their centre advance mound and be­
fore Kars is held back, the right and left 
wings being pushed forward with the de­
sign of outflanking Mnkhtar Dasha at and 
south of Bade/. Reports from Turkish 
sources state tliat a light is going on at Sn- 
I kum lvoleh, anil that the Russians lost 310 
J killed and wounded in the recant skirmish 
j near ICars.
T he Turco-Ruftsiaii War,
Houueopatliic Medical Society met in the City 
Council Rooms, at 2 oclock P. M. on Wednesday. 
The attendance was small as compared with that 
of previous years, but there was a fair represen­
tation from different parts of the State and thos 
present evidently came prepared to improve their 
time to the utmost, if we may judge the reports 
aud the number of earnest discussions.
Dr. Gnllupe of Bangor, tbe President, called the 
convention to order, and in the absence of the 
Secretary, Dr. S. If. Boynton was elected Secre­
tary pro tern.
The committees on M a te r ia  M e d ic  a ,  on Clini­
cal Medicine, and on Surgery made their several 
reports, which were accepted.
Committee on Obstetrics reported and elicited 
a very earnest discussion on the part of Drs. Eat­
on, Briery, Burr, Boynton and Gallupe.
The Splint which Dr. Boynton of this city has 
lately introduced was presented and its merits 
fully discussed, and the Society gave it their en­
tire approval. We understand that Dr. Trussell,
f f T  The general committee who have in charge 
the matter of celebrating St. John’s day, which 
occurs the 25th of June, held a meeting iu Mason­
ic Hall, last Saturday, to make the necessary 
arrangments to commemorate the day with prop­
er observances. The meeting was large, repre­
sentatives being present from every lodge but two 
in this Masonic district. They decided on the fol­
lowing programme. The procession will form ai 
eleven o’clock, and after a parade through some 
of the principal streets, will march to Lindsey’s 
grove, where a picnic is to be held. Here an ad­
dress of welcome will be extended by the Rev. J*
R. Row lei* of this city, aud responded to by Dr.
W A. Albec of Union,after which Hon. Josiah II.
Drummond of Portland will deliver an oration.
The Masonic fraternity are deeply interested iu 
this matter and no doubt the affair will be man­
aged in the most successful manner. Several dis­
tinguished Masonic personages from abroad are 
expected to be present on the occasion, ami nuth- 
ing will be left undone by the brethren of the mys­
tic tie, in pereptunte the memory of one of ma­
sonry's most eminent patron saints.
Life Insurange.—As a matter of interest to 
those holding policies, wc copy the following from 
the Boston Journal : “ From a perusal of the 
twenty-seventh aunual report of the Union Mutual 
Life Insurance Uompany of Maine, presen toil to 
the directors by President De Witfj we are con­
vinced of the fact that the policy of the manage­
ment is sueji as not only to increase the confidence 
of those insured in this great institution, but to 
largely augment its business. The key-note of 
Mr. De Witt’s management is to deal honestly and 
above-board with the public, to be economical in 
expenditure, prudent in investment, frugal in j 
promiwx, prompt in paymrat, to Kill confidence by | port; Mows Dodge, Portland; S. H. Buyntou 
-tilting Gusto a- tliey n.-tutilly are, and so manng-1 Rockland; S. P. Jones, Saco: M. S. Briery, Bath 
ing afiairs as to do noth ing that one would care to! The President reserved the appointment or 
eoneeal: aud to «o invest funds as to have ready j Committees till a later day. 
money when it is wanted. Few eompauies can Drs. M. S. Briery of Bath and J. B. Bell of Au. 
excel the record of the Union Mutual Life, and a j gusta were appointed delegates to the American 
plainer report was never presented to policy- j Institute of Homceopathy.
holders thau the one we have lieen reading. The Augusta was selected as the place of the nest 
assets cf the company have been marked down to! annual meeting, on the third Tuesday of May, 
hard-pan figures, and in referring to this fact, the j 1878, and Drs. Bell and Thompson were op- 
insurance Commissioners of Maine and Mnssachu-i pointed a committee of arrangements, 
setts believe that the estimated shrinkage will ul- j Remarks were made upon the lives and eharac-
fV a ve , on tlie coast of Peru of the ship, “ Ali- 
da,” aud the injury (if not loss) of the ship 
“ John Brice.” Botli of these ships were owned 
by Mr. O’Brien.
The Alida is two years old, the John Brice five, 
both built and owned by him lor the most part. 
Another ship belonging to him, the “ A. McCal- 
lum,” bound into Sau Francisco was somewhat 
damaged by this tidal wave.
Deputy Warden W. P. Rice brought three con­
victs to the Maine State Prison from Elsworth, ar­
riving here last evening.
T. K
W a rren .
Simonton Esq. delivered his lecture on
Wine and its evils ” before the Reform Club on 
Sunday afternoon, at Glover Hall. This lecture 
has received so many complimentary notices
of this city has improved it by his cunning and | wjjere it has been delivered that it is only neces- 
inventive genius, ami the Society by its vote ex- |MIy l0 say that our ,ligll expectations were
than realized. Scripture, history aud literature 
of fiction have laid tributary to furnish precept 
and illustration to show the danger of dissipation 
and the desirability of abstinence. Such a lec­
ture cannnot fail to be productive of good where- 
ever it is heard.
pressed its appreciation of these improvements 
and of the fine display of these splints presented 
by Dr. Trussell.
The committee on.Treasurer’s account reported 
a balance of $225.00 on baud.
The committee to whom was referred the names 
of II. B. Eaton, Jr., of Camden, S. Calderwood, 
of Waldoboro, and A. F. Piper, of Thomaston, re­
ported favorably and they were unanimously elect­
ed to membership.
The officers for the ensuing year were elected, 
as follows:
P re s id e n t—Dr. H. C. Bradford, of Lewiston.
F ir s t  V ic e  P re s id e n t—Dr. O. M. Drake, of 
Ellsworth.
Second V ic e  P re s id e n t—Dr. W. F. Shepherd, 
of Bangor.
S e c re ta r y — Dr. Perkins,of Fairfield.
T re a su re r—Dr. Wm. Gallupe, of Bangor.
C o r. S e c re tu r ij—Dr. J. B. Bell, of Augusta.
B o a rd  o f  Censo rs—Dr.s II. B. Eaton, Rock
timately recover a very considerable margin. The 
system of non-lapsiug policies, under the Maine 
non-forfeiture law, modelled after ihe law of our 
own State, is one ot : he special advantages which 
the Union Mutual now offers, and which will 
prove highly beneficial to policy-holders.
Capt. L. B. Keene of schTRmer Hannah 
McLoon, of this port, from Matanzas for Portland, 
reports thatou the 16th inst (the night of the col­
lision of the steam collier Harrisburg with the 
Henrietta Tilton, of wh ich disaster he knew noth­
ing till later) he passed a steamer near the Cress 
Kip light-ship at abjnt 8-45 P. M. He heard the 
steamer blowing off steam before begot up with 
her aud supposed something was wrong, but did 
not know what. At about 9 oclock, when he had 
passed about a mile and a half beyond the steam­
er, he heard cries ns of some one in the water.
He immediately shouted asking if any one was 
overboard, blew a whistle, hove his vessel to and 
searched for a considerable time, but could fiud 
nothing nor obtain any response to his calls. Af- 
terwrads learning of the collision and the drown­
ing of the captain and his wife, mate, cook and 
two-men of the schooner, he supposed tlie ilrowu- 
iug cries came from some of these. All this time 
the steamer was iu sight and a considerable time 
must have elapsed since the collision. Capt Keen 
thinks the men or some of them could have been 
saved and says that whatever the circumstances, 
on his judgment as a seaman |he considers those 
on the steamer must have been grossly culpa­
ble in not making greater efforts in behalf of the 
crew of the unfortunate vessel. The report pub­
lished last week said that the steamers boats were 
so encumbered that they could not be cleared in 
seasm to be of service.
In Boaui> or Aldermen, May, 22d.—Com­
munication was received from Thomaston rela­
tive to the Ceutcunial celebration of tha* 
town aud was referred to tlie Mayor in concur­
rence.
The Chief Engineer sent in two communications, 
one that the company of Steam Fire Eugine Co.,
No, 1, had disbanded, the other recommending the 
names of seventeen persons os a now company.
Both communications accepted and placed on tile*
Committee on New Streets and Schools and 
Schoolhouses represented that it would lie for the 
best interest of the city, to build Purchase Street 
through to Holmes street, rather than to open a 
new street on the line of the sehoolhouso lot, 
running from State to Franklin Street. lt3port 
accepted in concurrence.
Committee on Schools ami School Houses re­
ported in favor of putting a sharp roof on the 
High School building, also to repair the cellar 
walls of the Oak Grove and G ay schoolhouses. 
Accepted ic concurrence.
An order was introduced authorizing the Com­
mittee on Schools and School Houses to repair the 
High School House, also cellar walls of Oak Grove 
and Gay schoolhouses, as per report, at a cost, we^ ks.
ters of Dr. Wm. E. Payne, late of Bath, and Dr. 
Moses R. Pulsifer, late of Ellsworth, both ex- 
Presidents of this Society, and so much of the 
President’s address as related to them was re­
ferred to a special committee consisting of Drs. 
Eaton, Dodge and Burr.
The convention adjourned at a late hour.
C am d en .
Business.—In common with almost all parts of 
the-world we are suffering to some extent from a 
depression in business activity; but compared with 
other places, we think it can be truthfully said of 
Camden that she has suffered as little from the 
pressure of the times'as anyplace we have visited 
during the past three years. There is not a manu­
facturing establishment closed, although they 
are not doing so much as at some former times.
The Fisiiino Trade.—Tne falling off of this 
enterprise is not] owing to the general dearth of 
business, so much as to other causes. The H e r ­
a ld  stated iu a recent issue that Capt. Frye’s fleet 
was the only one engaged in the fishiug business. 
This is a mistake, and calculated to give an er­
roneous impression abroad, for J. & B. C. Adams 
haye fifteen sail out engaged in fishiug, and as we 
stated iu a recent communication, they lately re­
ceived a cargo of salt from one of the Bahama 
Islands, and if we mistake not, they use this salt 
in their own fishing business. The H e r a ld  failed 
to notice this arrival cither in tbe nevys columns 
or marine list.
R i a l  E s t a t e .—Another indication that we have 
not suffered as much from the hard times as other 
places is the value of real estate. While in many 
localities the depreciation in this class of property 
has been such as to financially ruin thousands, in 
Camden there has been but a slight falling off 
from former prices, while during the past year 
several new dwellings aud places for business have 
been erected, old buildings repaired and several 
new ones are in process of erection. Besides this, 
our corporation are building and have very near­
ly completed one of the finest halls in the State; 
the building containing besides'the large audito­
rium, many smaller rooms for public and private 
use.
A c c id en t . — Dr. Jones, a  veterinary surgeon, 
while driving ou the West ('amden track, was 
thrown from a gig, and broke two of his ribs.
Mercantile.—In this branch, not a store or 
shop has been c losed; on the contrary a few have 
been added to the list and the arrivals at the Bay 
View, show that commercial travelers find it for 
their interest to come here.
A ll  S o r ts .—The barque Aiice Cowper has beeu 
towed to Bangor to take on a cargo of deal. She 
left here about 4 o’clock A. M., last Monday.—J. 
& B. C. Adams have just received a cargo of coal. 
—The frame of the new post office is up and near­
ly covered.—The G a ze tte  correspondent left, for 
Boston on Monday evening, to be absent s.me 
* C. .
The cellar wall of the Academy building is 
completed ami the grading of the lot is nearly 
done.
The alewives are coining up stream in force 
this warm weather. They are caught'in large 
quantities on fish days, which are Mondays, Tues­
days, Thursdays anil Fridays. On theotber'three 
days they are allowed to pass up into the ponds.
Union meetings are held this week on Tuesday 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings at the 
(’ongregational Chureli.
S o u th  T lio m a  to n .
The fire that has been raging in the woods for 
the past week is still smouldering in the ground 
aud stump piles, but the late'rain has put it out St 
that we apprehend no farther danger from it. Wc 
think the loss was under-estimated last week. Mr. 
Asa Coombs loses over a.thousand dollar's worth 
of wood, ami many others lose large quanti­
ties.
Fresh fish have appeared in our market in great 
abundance.
Mr. Arch Sweetland has fitted up-a lime kiln 
and is burning lime for his celiac This isauold 
industry of the place which we would like to see 
revived, as we believe there isuo place in theState 
of Maine where lime can he burned so cheaply as 
in So. Thomaston.
Mr. J. H. Allen leaves next week for Jlostcn, 
where he intends to locate for the summer, 
j Dean's store is closed at present and extensive 
j repairs are being made.
Rev. C. M. Herring baptized three persons last 
Sunday and others are expected to follow next 
Sabbath.
H u r r ic a n e  I s la n d .
The one and a half story house owned by Gen, 
Tillson and occupied by Dennis Kerrigan, and an 
11 owned aud occupietf by M. F. Coutray, was 
totally destroyed by fire between three and four 
o’clock Tuesday morning. The inmates were all 
abed when the fire broke out, and some of them 
barely escaped with their liyes.
D. G. Clary lectured here Tuesday evening on 
temperance.
James Robinson went to Boston last week to 
have his eye attended to. On Monday information 
was received that he would lose it.
A sad accident occured at Chester, l*a., 
at the launching of the iron steamship Sara­
toga on Tuesday. The ship started )>e- 
fore the time fixed, and before the work­
men were notified. Some forty of them 
were under the vessel and a nntnber were 
kiHed qnd injured. The scene after tlie 
vessel had left the ways was most frightful 
and sickening. The bodies of the dead were 
scattered in every direction. Two were 
cut in half, others had arms and legs 
severed, and everything was covered with 
blood. The excitement was intense, and in 
a short time the yard was thronged with 
people.
The Androscoggin hasn’t been so low in 
May as now, for sixteen years.
Airs. Mercy Studley of Brewer is 103 
years old and her intellect is unimpaired.
Forest fires have been raging around 
South Sangerville the past week, causing 
damage to the amount of-$ 2000.
Rev. Dr. I). N. Butler of Bangor, Is to 
deliver the oration on Decoration Day in 
Waterville.
The Library of Colby University has 
lately received a donation of fifty volnmes 
from Hon. II. M. Plaisted of Bangor.
There are only thirty-eight persons in tlie 
Penobscot connty jail, the smallest number 
for three years.
The Congregational chnrch and society 
of Wiscasset niWe given an urgent call to 
tlie Rev. George W. Christie, to become 
their pastor. He declines to settle but will 
remain with them for the present.
W e n t
- Reportslprluuda *t •fiort noUoe
jam™ it; $. Co. 157:,
- j
j Rockland. April It, 1877.
150 per 100 ponndi.
On the Danube tlie reported advance of 
l the Jinssians to the river .Until, in Tninsyl- 
! vania, is confirmed by late despatches. 
There are in the centre advance, as it is 
| denominated, 101,000 troops between the 
Aluta and the Vede. On tlie extreme right 
fifteen field batteries have been despatched 
lo Turn-Severin and Kalaiat. Ttvo batter­
ies have also arrived at tho te rminus of the 
ltoumanian Railway, which seems to in­
dicate that it is the intention of the Rus­
sians to tlank Will in. The chief centratra- 
tion of troops is at an near Giurgevo anil on 
I the Aluta line. Krajo and Oltenitza have 
lieen occupied by tlie Muscovites, and Tnrn- 
Severinand Kalafatwill betaken possession 
of on the Aath.l Advices from Rnstchnk 
state that the Russians were bombardin'- 
Xikopolis on Saturday. Tim Turks have 
proclaimed a holy war against Russia and 
all Mahommeduns are called upon to aid 
in the contest.
* T uesday .—A special from Krzeionm 
Saturday, describing the first attacks on 
Ardahan, says: “ The efforts of the Rus­
sians began with a heavy artillery fire, 
which was as hotly returned. This was 
followed hy an uppetons infantry attack, 
which was repulsed every time with great 
slaughter. I'nder orders apparently to oh- 
taiu success somewhere or other at anv cost 
the troops were led h ick to the assault afte r 
each [failure until night stopped the car­
nage. The Russians captnred at Ardahan 
a Turkish Dasha and 82 cannon, including 
two eight-inch ami a numlier of smaller 
Krupps. Ardahan. like all other old cita­
dels on tlie Asiatic frontier, was surround 
ed hy heights commanding it within easy 
artillery range. The heights had been for­
tified, but when they were once Liken, ns 
seems to have been the ease at Ardahan. 
the fortress itself would liecome untenable . 
so the Turks did the best they could—name­
ly, withdrew the garrison of eleven battal­
ions and efl'eet a junction with Mnkhtar 
Dasha in the directfon of Erzeroum. 
The danger is that the Russians in the 
nelghliorhood of Kars may waylay the re­
turning force if they attempt to pass that 
way; but there is another and much more 
difiicnlt mountain road through the valiev 
of Olti, which the retreating Turks will 
probably take. The fall of Ardahan is of 
considerable advantage to the Russians, for 
besides the opening line of communication 
with Akalzik it will enable the Russians to 
turn the foree hitherto operating .against 
Ardahan toward Kars, or to take part in 
the combined operation against Krzeronm. 
It is reported that the waters of the Olti 
river have reached such a height as to car­
ry away a locomotive and ten cars at (.'reva 
a town on the river.
The Standard's St. Detcrsbnrg despatch 
says the bodies of 800 Turks have already 
been buried at Ardahan.
W f.dx spay .— A despatch from Gal- 
atz says that yesterday the Russian, 
crossed in boats from Ibrail to (ihiacetnnd 
burned the latter place. The Russians 
have dismounted their Bnrhoschi fortifica­
tions. A dispatch from Athens to Le Temps 
says that war between ClreeCe and Turkey 
is now considered inevitable. The Dre- 
mier at the opening of the Chamber will 
deliver a speech tending to war. which it is 
thought will break out witbin 20 days at 
least.
Thuusday.—The news in this morning's 
papersis not important. Tile Russians arc' 
said to have closed iu on the rear of 15a- 
tount, which is again seriously threatened. 
The Russians are marching against Mukli- 
tar Dasha’s position ofOlti and Bardez. but 
Mnkhtar expects to be aide to be able to 
hold liis ground. There is nothing new 
front the Danube. The Russians are be­
lieved to have arranged with Servia for a 
passage through her territory.
D o m e stic
The office of solicitor of tlie treasury tins 
been tendered to cx-Governor'Chamberlain, 
and declined.
All efforts lo form a combination of can 
companies in New York have failed, ami 
one company will offer coal this week at la 
cents tier ton under schedule prices.
The supreme court of the District of Co- 
Inm.bia has awarded i*:!:5,G10 prize money 
to Admiral Dorter and the officers and men 
of the North Atlantic squadron. The claim 
was almut ijo.OOO.OOO, and :in appeal will 
be taken to the supreme court of the I'nited 
States.
Among the opinions handed down Tues­
day afternoon by the .Supreme Court general 
term, was one affirming tho order granting 
additional allowance to defendant in tho 
suit of Francis D. Moulton vs. lleu iy  
Ward Beecher for malicious prosecution.
Gov. Hampton has made a happy family 
of the South Carolina Legislature. Alt As­
sociate .Justice of the Supreme Court, iu 
place of Judge Willard, lias been elected 
unanimously, the republicans coming to his 
support. At the same time, it was ordered 
that the state should pay interest on its 
debts.
The Graphic’s Washington special says 
Dresident Ilayes’ trip to New York has de­
termined hint to bend liis energies towards 
reciijierating American commerce anil to 
avoid in future hospitalities of private in­
dividuals having business relations with the 
government. Evarts also will not make 
any more pleadings in courts.
Boston is to have no fireworks on the 
Fourth of Jnly, and no balloon, as has lieen 
usual. Derhaps the money is to lie spei t 
after a more sensible fashion. Firing away 
!!>+000 or $5000, wilh only a temporary hrd 
snteli left behind, Ls not perhaps the m< st 
rational method of exhibiting patriotism.
Ex Gov. Chamberlain told a New Yoi k 
reporter, last Friday that all the negroe:, 
under the Hampton regime In South Caro­
lina, are kindly troaLed; that there is no 
disposition manifested'to maltreat them: 
that tbe State is at peace, and whites and 
blacks alike fare devoted to lhe develop­
ment of their local industries.
J O .
A few minutes before the Rockford court 
house fell to pieces last week, the contrac­
tor, \V. D. Richardson, and the superin­
tendent, F . E. Latham, were on top of the 
dome, and w ere predicting that the building i 
would topple over. Suddenly they heard ! 
a  crash, and rushed for the west wall of • 
the building, where they stood when the j 
dome went down. As soon iis the dust j 
cleared away, they escaped from their dan- j 
gerous position by the aid of a rope.
SPECIAL NOTICES
I I .  G R E G O R Y , .Ik . E . A . B U T L E R .
GREGORY & RUTLER,
2 3 8  Main Street,
10 R ockland, M aine.
F o r e ig n .
Tlie Turks are organizing an ex|x>ilition j 
aruinst Odessa.
General Cushing, on behalf of the I'nited j 
States government, has made some arrange-.
JACKSON’S CATARRH SNDFF
luenLswitli Spain respecting political and I 1 ROCHE POW DER, 
mercantile interest* in dim". A p<? onTTO.-ACT J ^ ^ N T  I M O T  Ilt
The Khedive of Egypt having requested
that the I'nited States appoint a magistrate 
for the courts just instituted in that country, 
Hickey Morgan of New Orleans has been
C a t a r r h ,  H e a d a c h e ,  B m l B r e a t h ,  H o a r s e n e s s ,  
A s t h m a ,  B r o n c h i t i s ,  C o u ^ liH , U ea l'i ie iH ,
A nd  all D isorders resu lting  from  C O L D S in
HEAD, THROAT and VOCAL ORGANS.
T h is  R em edy does not “ D r y  u p " «  C a ta rrh  bu t 
.  ,  , . . . • i I L O O S E N S  i t ;  frees th e  head o f  all ofti-n?ive m a tte r,
designated for that jwsition b y  President , qu ick ly  rem oving  Bad B reath  and  H eadache; a l la y s  
Haves. ~ and  s o o th e s  th e  b u r n in g ;  h e a t  in C a ta rrh ; in so
*T # I m i l d  and r ig r e o a b le  in its  effects th a t it positively
There was a mutiny to-day on the Amer-! CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING! 
ieun ship Kate Davenport, Gnpt. Millet. a t ; As „ ,.olvd(.r, pirasa„, u .IP,and
Liverpool for Mobile. The chief oilicer was never nauseates; when swallowed, instanUy-gives to 
shot and stabbed. The men shot were tak- j *he Throat and  Vocal O rgans a 
cu m the hospital. The ship was d o-. Delicious Sensation of Coolness &Comfort
tained. | I t  is th e  best Voice Tonic  in  th e  w orld !
, ,  T r y  I t !  S a f e ,  R e l i a b l e ,  a n d  o n ly  3 5  C e u ta !
Events move rapidlv in Paris.On \ \  ednes- j So|<| b I)riip?iHtfl| or muilcd flv0, address 
day of last week, President McMahon. , c o o p e r ,  W I L S O N  &  c o .f P r o p ’? , P h i r a .  
in effect, demanded tile resignation of M . w  w . w h t |> i> le  i  C o ., P o r t l a n d ,  M e . ;  G e o . 
.lules Simon. Oil Thursday the deputies C . G o o d w in  & C o ., W e e k s  & P o r t e r ,  R u s t  
voted that they would only put confidence ltroH” & Ru'd, B o * fm it \ \  h o l o s a l e  A g e n t  
cabinet free ami resolyed to govern in
A r  a t C aibarlen  M ay 5th, W m  W ilso n , P a ckard , S t 
T hom as, to  lond for N orth  o f  H ntteras.
Sid 9 tb , barque  F  L  C arney, Jack so n , for N ew  Y ork .
A t Sagua M ay 10, C 9  P ackard , A m esbury , fo r N o rth  
a f  H atteras , big. „  _
A r  a t A dien|M ay lf>, barque  W illiam  I I  T horndike, 
G orham , Z anzibar A p ril 14.
A r at B ilboa M ay 10, barque  E ph raim  W illiam s, 
K een, H avre.
A r -at B elfast May IT, b a rque  D on Ju s to , B ennett, 
B altim ore.
A t S t P ierre , M art, A p ril 27, sell E lla  P ressoy , lo r 
P o rto  Rico.
A r at B araeoa  A pril 5. E lia  P ressev , P ressey , -N Y.
Sid fin M atanza? IB, sch  E m erson  Rokt??, M ar»lon. 
N orth  o f  H atteras .
Sid fm H avre  L  B G ilch iis t, W atts , N ew port.
Sid fm S t Jo h n s , N B , 19, A lfred  K een, K eating , for 
H avana.’
A t M atnnzns IT, barque AdeLia C arlton , Packard .
A t A igoa B ay , C G II, A pril 5, b rig  L ucy  W  Snow , 
lla ll , d b g .
A t Callao previous to  M ay 19, sh ip  L orctto  F ish , 
H odgm an; fm Liverpool Feb 'id.
S P O K E N .
M ay 4, in S tra its  o f  F lo rid a , sell Thm
S. C . P R E S C O T T ,
D E A L E R  IN
H ard  W o o d , H ay , S tra w , B eanpoles, S labs, E dgings, 
and S aw dust. Saw ed and S p lit w ood constan tly  cm
Crockett’s Shed, Sea St., ltoekluud.
C. F. El!
DRY
GOODS Homoeopathic Medicines Dry Goods1
til lJe l.9 iu o frS l
accordance with Republican principles, : 
which alone can secure order and prosperi­
ty. The President replied by appointing a 
»■ Royalist Cabinet, and on Friday prorogued 
the Assembly for a month. On Saturday I 
the government decreed the removal ofj 
twenty-one prefects to'other places, dis-1 
missed twenty-five outright and placed on j 
half-pay or otherwise shelved sixteen more, jJ 
M.deEourtou has issued a circular-letter j 
to the prefects explaining the government's j 
intended policy. The Due de Broglie has I , 
also explained the President’s position to j 
the bishops and appealed to their patriotism 
for assistance in the present crisis. The j 
excitement in Paris is allayed to a great ex- 
ten l-
J to o k s  a n d  P e r io d ic a ls .
Appleton’s Journal contains a pleasant account 
of the reign of poetry, art and eloquence in Flor­
ence by George M. Towle, a p,em entitled Forty, 
to Twenty,” and described as a drawing-room 
drama by Kate Field, other poems by Nora Perry, 
Mrs. 0. F. Wool.son, Edgar Fawcett, and Mary E. 
Bradley, and contributions by IE B. Roosevelt, J.
11. Browne, W. II. Bidcing and others. Since this 
journal became a monthly it has made a good 
name for itself in a field of its own.
From Kev. Edward Smiley’, Pastor of the Univer­
sal ist Church, Claremont, N. II.
Having at various times used Dr. A.J. Flagg's 
Cough and Lung Syrup, personally and in my 
family with the very best results following, I do 
not hesitate to recommend it as an excellent reme­
dy for coughs and colds and diseases of the throat 
and lungs. I find, also, on inquiry, that it is 
very generally used in Claremont, where the Doc­
tor ha« been a practicing physician for the past 
ten vears. Edward Smiley.
W I G G I N  A  R O S E ,
Successor* to
C. P . F E S S E N D E N ,
Druggist* &  Apothecaries,
218 M A IN  S T R E E T , 
R o c k l a n d . M e .
I . I8TT 5
Wm. H. Kittredge k  Co.,
D r u g g is ts  & A p o th e c a r ie s
a n d  D ea le rs  iu
V A  T E X T  M E D I C I N E S .
N O . 3 , S P E A R , B L O C K ,
R O C K LA N D , M E .
AVr
Genuine determ ination 
to m eet Public 
W ants.
Having; reduced  prices in  
every d ep artm en t,w e are now  
ofl‘erinj>- to  the P ub lic
From the Pharmacy of
BOERIGKE & TAFEL,
NEW YORK.
All of the Leading Medicines from 
the above concern can always be 





3 N T  E  W
T A I L O R I N G
ESTABLISHMENT.
Down Go tlie Prices!
18 ,000  YARDS A.II S I  V I< o f
E* Of <
n a tio n  and promote?
T a r ” r * l“
J .  F . ROBINSON
^Suc c essor  to  F . G . Co o k ),
Druggist k  Apothecary, 
CITY DRUG S T O R E  
2 8 2  Main Street.
R ockland, J a n . «, 1877. 5
W H A T IS  IT ?
W h y  th o s e  w h o  b u y  t l i e  O r i g in a l  2 5  c e n t  s iz e  
M is?  S a w y e r ’s  S a lv e ,  p a y  t h e y  f e e l  as t h e  u s e d  
t o  f e e l ,  p e r f e c t ly  h a p p y ?
A L L  D R U G G I S T S  S E L L  I T .
!, S o le  
IS
B I R T H  S.
o o f  th e  Bender, a s  a  g u a ran tee  o f  au then tic ity .!
I n G r e a t  D a n g e r !— The pulilic are again in 
great danger of being deceived by a flood  of the. 
imitation of “ L. F. Atwood’s,” Bitter?. The 
R e v . J o h n  P ik e  wrote a s  follows: I have been de­
ceived several times by the imitation put uji
M A R R I A G E S .
In th is  City, M ay 24th, by Kev. Jo
the same shaped bottles and signed by one “ Na- j thisciiv*'rTy ,UlJ Ai'*,I°
than Wood,” which imitation has always proved '' i„ tide city, 2.°.d Inst., a t tin* residence of the
nearly worthless. Joii.vP
E a s t  F r y e h w r j  M r .
%3F The true medicine a lw a y s  give? relief, 
au<l Ileal’s the large red paten ted  trade mark “ L. 
F,” a? well a? the s ig n a tu re  o f  “ L. F.*’ At 
woo.*. 1S w 19
F a ls e  Im p ress io n .
It is generally supposed by a certain class o 
citizens, who are not practical or experienced, that 
Dyspepsia can not invariably be cured, hut we 
are pleased to say that Green's At m sr Flower 
has never, to our knowledge, failed to cure Dys- 
pedsia and Liver Complaint in all its forms, such 
as Sour Stomach, Costiveness, Sick Headache, pal­
pitation of the Heart, low spirits, See., See. Out 
of UO/Htu dozen bottles sold lost year, not a single 
failure was reported, but thousands of compli­
mentary letters received from Druggist of wonder­
ful cures. Three dose? will relieve any case. Try 
it. Sample Battles 1U cents. Regular Size 75 
cents. For sale by W. II. Kittredge x Co.
ly*20eow
“ D O C T O R , J U S T  I  D I E ? ”
Six m ouths ago  th e  da u g h te r o f  a w ea lthy  a n d  w ell- 
know n c itizen «,f Hot-ion, pu t tin?  solem n 'question lo 
Um- physician w ho a tten d e d  the  fam ily. D r .  E liliu  
W righ t—for tha t is h is  name— gave an evasive answ er, 
hut subsequen tly  inform ed the  young  lady’s m other 
th a t  th e re  w as “'n o  hope.”  T uberc les had been form ed
«.n th e  lungs, he  said, and  M is s ----- . cou ld  no t live
tong. A few days a fte rw a rd s a  lady trailer m entioned, 
m th e  cou rse  o f  conversation, th a t a  f rien d  o f  he rs , sup 
posed to  be in a  rap id  decline, had  received w onderfu l 
benefit f rom  th e  u se o f  U a l i :’s  I I o n ia  o r  H ouK iio tm j  
a n d  T a k . T he hint w as no t neg lec ted . A  b o ttle  ot 
th e  rem edy w as p rocu red , and  a fte r  th a t m any  o the rs , 
each one loosen ing  th e  young  lady ’s cough m ore  and 
m ore, and  ab a tin g  its  frequency . In  le ss  than  th ree  
m onths all th e  da ngerous sym ptom s w ere  gone, and 
now, at th e  end o f  h a lf  a  year, * V  is in perfee t health , 
vestige o f  pu lm onary  difficulty  hav ing  van-
r. by Kev. J .  J .  (B la ir. Mr. W r 
I M iss J e n n ie  C.., eldest d a ugh ter o f G en. Da 
i all o f  th is  c ity .
In U nion, A pril 24th, by  Rev. F . V . No 
| Lara E . B u tler , o f U nion, and  M rs. H attie  1 
ol' A ppleton.
' In  Union, May 9 th , by  R ev. F . V . Nororo 
; e -ton  M. Y oung, u f  W arren , and  Allas Emu 
i o f  U nion.
W ill be  sold at the  billow ing prices 
l.Ufce G e o r g e ,  y d . w id e .  U n b le a c h e d ,  
S u f fo lk  A .  “  “
W l n t h r o p  L . “  h e a v y  U n b le a c h e d .  7 
L a c o n ia  O ., AO in c h ,  7
C i ty  M il ls  K . ,  4 0  i u c h ,  h e a v y .  :
S u f fo lk  L „  IH e a e .l tc d , 0
C a b o t ,  S o r t  F i n i s h ,  y a r d  w id e ,  S
H i l l ,  «  «« ^  9
S e i i c o n n e t t ,  A .A ..  S o f t  F i n i s h ,  y d .  n  i d e ,  8 
F r u i t  o f  t h e  L o o m , y d . w id e ,  9
C a b o t , 4 2  i n c h .  1
B e s t  L iv e  G e e s e  F e a t h e r ? , 5 5
S e c o n d  B e s t  *• “ 4 0
H e n  F e a t h e r ? , 1 2 1
I n g r a i n  C a r p e t in g : , 5 0
A l l - W o o l  C a rp e tin g - , 0 5
H o n e y  C o m b  O t i i l t s . 0 5
S h a k e r  S o c k s . 2 5
C o t to n  *• 8
5 0  S lia tv ls , 75
at pi-ires h eretofore con- 
siderod im possib le.
In aslcing Public a tten tion  
to  the above announcem ent 
w e would poin t to  the  FACT 
th a t on every s im ilar occasion  
our PJfTKONS b a \e fo u n d  tlie 
B argains w hich w e rep resen ­
ted .
Y O U  C A N . B 1 J V
«0 ■' * “ .0 0
M e n ’s  B r a c e s ,  2 0  a n d  2 5  e ls .
1 c a s e  R e m n a n t s  C a - s lm e re * ,  2 0  a n d  2 5  
L a d i e s ’ a n d  M isses*  H a t s ,  1 5  a n d  2 5
H a m b u r g ;  E d g in g - ,  2  t o  2 5
L a d i e s ’ C o i-sc ts , 5 0
B l a c k  K i d  G lo v e s , ( J o b ) ,  2 5
A ll  t h e  B e s t  P r i n t s ,  «; a n d  7
Al.«o, an im m ense slock , and  the  la rgest va rie ty  ol 
o th e r goods to  be found in the  c ity , tit th e  very lowes 
p rices. O N E  P R IC E  O N LY  !
C. F. KITTRED CE,
Corner Limerock and Main Sts.
R ock land , May 24, 1S77. 6w2olis
BLACK
The co-partnership of Pottle & Knight having been 
dissolved, MR. KNIGHT takes pleasure in informing 
; his old friends and customers that lie is now pre­
pared to furnish everything in liis line at the store 
just refitted for him,
2 7 H  M A I N  S T R E E T .
H A V IN G  A  F R E S H  ST O CK  O F-5
CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, ETC.,
and a copy of all the measures of the old firm, he feels con­
fident of his ability to meet the wants of customers 
in the most satisfactory manner.
Hoping to receive your orders and meet you at my new 
place of business, I remain, 
is Yours Respectfully,
FRANK C. KNIGHT.




I K I N G  i< :s .
D E A T H S.
IN otiej*  o f  D eath? a r in se rted  free, b u t  
t th e  r a te  o f  ,ri cent? a  line. P oe try  U e ts. j
(bituary 
be paid 
r r  line.]
Ui
In A pple ton, M ay dth. A lice, d a ugh ter o r  M r. au< 
M rr. E ld e n  B urke tt, aged lo  w ar* .
In U nion, Mav 10th. A ddle  M cPheter? , aged  16 year# 
In th is  c ity . M ay 18th, M rs. H annah , wife o f  L u t  
O aacy. aged"GO year-.
u tills c ity . May 18th, Mr. T hom as W  S pear, aged  0
onths,
In th is  city , May 22d, M r. lla rv ey  P . H u tch inson , 
aged  .*il years, IP. days.
In W arre n . M ay 11th, Mi«* M ercy  J . ,  d a u g l.ie r  o f  
Jo h n  an d  E liza  M atliew r, aged  29 yeays, 5 m onths.
In U nion, M ay ' ISth. M r. C harles M iller, aged  67
In A pp le to h , M ay 10th, M rs. A lden  W en tw o rth , aged 
01 years.
in  S outh  T hom aston , M ay 10th, G corg ic  A .,  daugh ­
te r  o f F o re s ta n d  H ester M orrill, a g e d 4 y e a rs ,4 m onths, 
17 days.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
i S vc
PORT OF RO JKoAND. 
A r r i v e d .
A r  IS, Htlin G cin, H ull, N  Y ; 19, P ost Boy, T hom p . 
P ik e ’s T o o t h -A c iii : D r o ps—Cu re  in one m inute. r !’"; '){[;. PaThli’ P ack^nL  'do;"":  Y ;
OIIA St u STANCE A i.w  ays  A c g h a y .vti: S k in  I) is -  H ope, K ich .M t D ese rt; T rad e r, B rad Im rv, B oston ; 20, 
e a s e s .—O inungnts jire the re fo re  r a th e r  h u rtfu l than  I Pacific, P ease, N Y ;  C olum bian, W eb ste r, B ango r; 
beneficial. G l e n s ' ? S tx t ’Ht R S o a p , w h ic h  o pens, in . O regon , M. Ivin, X  V ; L ight B oat, W ood, d o ; A rio sto , 
s tead  of clogging th e  pores w ith  g rease, has. as m ight E l w ell, B oston : H um e, C alderw ood, Salem  ; 21, Chase, 
have been expected , widely superseded  o leaginous com- Ingm iuini, N  Y : A tla n ta . S p ra g u e, d o ; F lo rid a ,
pounds as a rem edy for scorbutic  affection*. D epot. G ra n t, X ew b u ry p o rt; A  Clem ent, L ittlefield . Penob* 
( RITTENTON'S, N o. 7 S ix th  A venue, N . Y . . s c o t; T rad e  W ind , G ray . B oston : 22, G em , lla ll ,  Vi-
D ow s t h e y  G o !—T h e  costly  lia lr  dye? th a t req u ire  j na lhaveii; S a rah , R icha rdson , M t D e se r t;  23. J o h n
iiour?  to  b ring  out a  du ll unna tu ra l tin t, 
driven  ou t o f  the  m arket by  M U  * In stan taneous J /au  
I fy s ,  th e  cheai>e?t, th e  p u res t, a n d  th e  h o t  a rticle  o f  it
I f  y o u r Iuugs a re  ir r ita ted , oppreaaed  and  sore, no 
nethod o f  trea tm en t w ill com pare  w ith  inha ling  the 
liot vapors o f  T a r .  T he  “ Solu tion  o f  Forest T n r ,: 
with inha ler, is the  on ly  p rep a ra tio n  o f ta r  lo r  th is  pur-
R o c k l a n d  R e t a i l  P r i c e s  C u r r e n t .
T h ese  price?  a re  for th e  b e s t a rtic le s , w hen  n o t otl 
e rw lse  specified o r  on ly  one  p rice  g iv e n . F o r  la rj 
q u a n titie s  prices w ill be a sh ade  lo w e r. Correct* 
w ee k ly . _______
Ro c k l a n d , M ay 24,1877 
P r o v U i o a s ,  F r u i t  n u d  P r o d u c e .
A p p le s  fc'bbl............1.50<i24>0 S tea k , F  lb............... 20a2a
■ C o o k in g , 4^bu.............40^50 S p a r e - r ib ,^  lt».................14
L ,D ried , V  lb.......................... 12 Sausage  p  D...................... If.
B ean* , Y K F  bu .2j25S2.7'»: H a m s ,^  n».........................1*.
R eef, r o a s ts , f^Ili-----!5ft2U P o u ltry  V  IL
M ntin icus: M artha  St 
B angor; H erald, Poland. N  V .
Passed  by  lHtii. ?ch K C  R ank in , B ishop, fi 





W h e r e  y o u  tv i l l  l l n d  a  g o o d  a s s o r t m e n t  
-------- O F---------




Call Early and Secure 
Good Bargains.
A few more C A R P E T S  
left which will be sold J ^ o w  
to CLOSE STOCK.
N otice o f Assigned o f H is A p­
pointm ent.
T n  t l i .  I l l a l r l i  t C o u r t  o f  t l i r  r .  ,S. f o r  tin -  I .U -  I 
t r i e t  o f  M a in e .
h i the  m a tte r  o f  JO H N  S T E V E N S , B ank rup t, ! 
IN  B A N K R U P T C Y .
I he undersigned  hereby  give- no tice  o f  his appoin t- [ 
inent a s A aaignee o f  J o h n  S tevens, o f  R ockland , in the 
Uonnt}- o f  K nox , and  S ta te  o f  M aine, w lth  n said D is- ! 
trie t, w ho has been adjudged  a  B ank rup t upon hi? r.wu 
P e tition , by said Dh.Ui.-t 1 ’o itr l, filed F e h ’y  22, 1877.
.TRU E P . P IE R C E , Anbigtiee. 
Rockland M ay IP, 1877. Sw2j
WHITE GOOHS.
HOSIERY & GLOVES
Hntli E u glis li and A m erican  
31aiuifuH lire.
S a ile d .
Sid IS, ?e.ln? Mabel H all, B a rtle tt, S t G eo rge; Iven- 
tttckj*, Spalding, B o sto n ; F  Ja m eso n , Jauu-sou , V ina l-  
liaven; 19, W in  R ice, P rensey, iN V ; Charlie- & W illie, 
C ousins, do ; W inn ie  L a  w ry , S pea r, S t Jo h n , . \  B ; 
T hom as H ix , lla ll ,  N ew  Y o rk ;G e m , H all, V ina lhaven ; 
*23, C a taw a iu teak , K en n e d y ,.C la rk ’? Is la n d : Cornelia, 
A n d re w ? ,|G a rd in o r ; L  G up tlll, Sm ith , B oston ; R 
L onrh*.Pendleton, C a la is : H um e, C alderw ood, S a lem ; 
Ti-nm*M'i-1 P i l l - b u n . V ina lhaven ; C I. H ix. H ix. do.
N otice o f A ssignee o f H is A p­
pointm ent.
n the  m a tte r  o f  ISA A C  II. C U N N IN G H A M , Bank- 
n ip t ,
IN BAXKRUPTCy.
T h e  uudera lgued  hereby  gives notiee o f  hi? appoin t, 
m-nt ns nszignee o f  Isaac H . C unningham , of U nion, 
n tlie  C ounty o f  K nox , an d  S ta te  o f  M aine, w ith in  
aid  D istr ic t, who ha? been ad judged  a P.ahkrupt upon 
ii? ow n P e tition , by  -a id  D istr ic t C ourt, filed M arch










' 1 ' I M C  G R E A T
F A L L  R I V E R  L I N E
T O
NEW YORK!
T he  m am m oth fttcamship? B R IS T O L  and P K O Y -  
1 U K N C E , o f  th i?  line a re  the  largest, handsom est and 
m ast costly s team ers  in  the  w orld .
T ra in s leave B o-ton from  the  O ld Colony K. R . S ta- 
tii.u a t 4.UU (ai-cominodatioii) , a t C (steam boat express) 
P. M., connecting w ith these  floating palaces a t Fall 
River da ily , (Sundays from Ju ly  1st to  S ep t. 2d inc lu­
sive) a rriv ing  iu  N ew  Y ork a t 6 A . M.
N o Line can offer the accom m odations presen ted  by  
thi? favorite  route.
Only 4 0  M iles o f  R ail,
passing th rough  N arrag a n selt and M ount H ope hays 
by day ligh t.
N O  D IS A G R E E A B L E  N I G H T  C H A N G E S .
h u t affording passengers a  full n ig h tlf  re st, and  having 
an open w ater-rou te , a  coals the Intrica te  am ! perilous  
r ir - r  naviga tion  in c iden t lo o th e r rou tes , d r a w l  
JW onenhde C o n -tits  on boa rd  each s team er every even­
ing.
T icket? -old in R ockland, a t K . .v L . R . K. D.-pot, a t 
olliee o f Sanford  L ine  o f  S team ers, and on hoard 
Steam ers. Baggage checked th rough  to destina tion .
S tate  Room? and B erth?secured  a t 3 O ld S ta te  I lou-e, 
o r at «>ld t ‘olony D epot, Boston.
J .  R . K E N D R IC K , S up t.
L. If. l ’A I.M LR, A gent, 3 O ld S ta te  H ouse. ^
Temperance Eating House,
3 1 9 M ain  St., Y o u n g ’s B lock. 
JOHN McNAMARA, Proprietor.
O yster3, n . , l  an d  Cold M raU , I'ak.-, l 'a . l r y ,  Te a  and 
.O'ff'-o, I re  Cream , F ru it nud a ll th e  nibntnii. 
tia la  and  delicacies o f  the  Hcasou.
I A m ple  room s and prom pt ami courteous a ttend- 
.nice. N o  in tox ica ting  liquors o f  a n y  descrip tion  sold.
NEW  ADVERTISEMENTS.
6 N ew  p ieces sh e e t music, reta il?  for $ 1 / <-t?.£ stm np.C heap M usic Co.,Middlehc o,Ma>
E L E G A N T  C A R D S a l i . - t v Ie ^  with nan,c.M  
v y  c. postpa id . J .B . l I n sted ,N assau , Rons Co.. V  Y
m s s T
quain tanee  cards, 1 pack lidkf.fiirti 
roll, all so rts, to r  on ly  lu  eer. 
1’a rd  Co.,M iddIeboro, Mas?. :
MOODY IN BOSTON!!
H i" N e w  .Senunoujrnd 'llilde llend ine", a re  In I lie We.k 
T O  A L L  P E O P L E ,  from  IJo»loii t llohe  X erl.nlliu 
R e p o r t.. 5 0 0  pnB™ * • ;. I I I .  N ew  Y ork  and  c•|ilr:ni.. 
S e rra o n . a re  In G L A D  T I I . I N O .S , iiii,I O K K A T .IO Y  
t.'d  eiteh. E ith e r  hook nudlrd on reeein t o f priee. 
I h r A f .E X T S  W A S T K I I .  S 5 0  per w.-. k p ro p  
li . T R E A T , PuhlW ier, SU5 llroudw ny, N .Y . '
FUN
4w-Y.
I package comic E nvelopes, p k . comic Cards 
pack scroll card s, 24 p . book o f  F u n : all f..i 
m.. w. — m njY X ovdty Co., Mlddlel*oro.Ma-s
,  illl,™1*1* * ':.ol ,W YEARS of sucte.-HU DRY GOODS .VXD CARPETING BLSI-
NKSS has convinced us that LOW PRICES areas advantageous to Merchant as Consumer 
und the “ 1-crlVct Rush ” iu our store h.r the pn.-t four weeks is evidence that our patrons anpre- 
• tato the quotations that we have been making on our goods, and also that they are not jufl 
ihe m* ot “ llninhtig” raised by those who do not advertise price.-. * * ueneed l»v
Customers who have visited our store during the past 30 day? know that we have notonlv 3Iet 
Our Lowest quotations, but in several instances Solti the iloodn at Lower Prieen tiiau 
we advertise, and we have now in store every article quoted below, and many more 
>?PEt IAL BARGAINS that we haven’t space to enumerate. We also have no hesitancy in sa\ 
ing that No House iu Rockland lias any “ advantages” over us, cither in experiencc- 
or money.]
In addition to our recent GREAT PURCHASE,* we are constantly receiving NOVELTIES 
in the difl'erent departments, and are now offering SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS in DRESS 
FABRICS, such as
Matelasses, Paris Bieges, Armures, & c .
A lso, R em arkable Bargains in
PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS.
Some E xtraordinary Bargains in
NOTTINGHAM CU RTA IN  LA C ES.
BLACK CASHMERE.
We cannot enumerate ALL THE BARGAINS that we are offering; but believing that LOW 
PRICES will stand the test of publicity, we quote a lew, and announce the fact that u • intend to 
meet (if not go a little under) any quotations, whether from the la rgest house in  Boston or auv orher 
city, and fur the truth of this assertion call attention to the following SPECIALTIES :
We are selling 
BL.VUIv CASHMERE,
quality, 75  cents, and we guarantee them better 
value than can be found at any other store in the 
city. Also full lines of the’highest grades iu 
Cashmeres and Drap d’ etc.
The depression in the money market has hail the 
effect to lower the price of Silks more than almo-.t 
, other article, anti we have secured some wou- 
I derfnl bargains in both Black and Coloretl Silkx. 
' and feel confident in making the assertion that we 
cau meet the lowest quotations from Boston or 
New York.
A W L S .
Wc are prepared to ort'er an uusiiaJly attractive 
stock of SHAWLS in Imitation India and 
French Broche; also desirable styles of Amer­
ican manufacture, at prices tluit have never been 




Of Itockland and ATieinity
A T  O N LY
$1.00 PER DOZEN.
T R IF U N C
W IT H  A  CO LD  l.-r . \I .W A V F  D A X L E K O rS
L ' S E
W ELL ’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,
!a  sun* rem edy for C O U G H S , and ail «lis«-a.-*-s o f  th«- 
T H R O A T . L U N G S , C H K S T  u n . l  M l  t  l l l  S 1 
M K H B ltA X K .
PUT UP ONLY IN B L U E  BONKS.
S O L I) BY  A L L  D R U G G IS T S .
C. N . O B IT T E N T O N , 7 S ix t h  a \  i.m  j:. N .Y . 4w2.
^ B U G j Uabhaui;
A S a f e ,  S u r e  a n d  C h e a p  D e s t r o y e r  o f  t h e
POTATO
CUR HA.NT WORMS 1
OUR P E S T P tU v lP O lS O N .
PARIS OREES




iA M B U R G S
I is -prtnklrJ.
FO R  SA I.K  BY f u n ;t  sta m p .F u n  C ard  Co..M iddiebor.j,M :u
D I S A S T E R S .
Sch r F lorence  V T u rn e r , W alk e r, from  C uracou  for 
New  Y ork , w itii sa lt, w hich  p u t in to  St D om ingo -in  
; .lis tre ss , and  w u- th e re  condem ned and  sold, had  lost 
* ru d d er , and  w as leak ing  bad lv . T h e  cargo w as al*o 
so ld  w ith  the  vessel.
D O M E S T I C  P O U T S .
B O STO N —A r 1?, sch I t  C T hom as, T h o rn d ik e , 
W ilm ing ton , NO.
A r  19, sell A m os W alke r, (o f T hom aston) Po land ,
o f  the  W A R R E N  M A N U FA C T U R IN G  
rre n .in  said D istr ic t, a lleged Bankruj,
IN  B A N K R U P T C Y .
Thomas-e a k f '  tt»-............. 20,2.5,, C hicken? S p r in g ...........20 j Pascagoula  Mav 2 ; T eleg raph , W oodw ard , T
C orned , r n » ...................10; T u rkeys,.....................20J22 to n . 1
H.m4 ? ili............ "(?> Gee«e ” ..................... 11)1^14 1 N E W  Y O R K —A r 15, sh ip  A ndrew  .Johnson , (o f
B u tte r  t 7 n / . T . 2 i , P o ta to e s ’ ' ‘. ” ’ ‘.*.V.V.73g8:, \ T hom artotO  Speed ,C allao  102 d a y s ; Jo h n  B ird ,S m ith ,
‘ abbage , ^  th ....................... P o ta to e s , sw e e t, ^  D... " .  ^ u,a” ^ ia ‘n .u '  . •  . „
C  a n b errie?  V buJL25a 2.00 P ick les . ^  g a l............ rt0«70 \ ‘J  V 1'1 A ? 1- 8* fr,u  ^ ° r wicl1- .
G r o r r r i r a  e l r  PHILADELPHIA—Went to ?ea 22, Mary K Van•’• e e r i e * ,  e l c .  , Cll>aff Thohidike, (fm Cardenas), for N  Y.
^  *  L. j , .2« SoL'p^ f T ” ' 10' 15' “ I u! i KDGABTOW .V-Ar 19, »<■!,« F.rwcll, tir . c .
H oasied  i t  g r. Rio 50 j3 5  S u g l’r  p w ' i ’ ..............  8  ; " P '  S inri mf" ,r'' ! ' . N l h ’l l ' i r ;
J a v a ............. ...................10 U rn a u la to d ......................H  ' . '  "  v :  ; ' , . ' 0 ’‘,- r "'  9MoUbbps r  ga l...............  E x tra  cofloi-crushed.. 13 **t n )  if- ^ a, for Ht-lfatd.
Havana.................. 50a 60 Muscovado,....................... PORTSkfOUTH—A r 22, ?oh Luella A Snow, Pill?-
Porto Rico,...................75 Syrup, sugar-house........ Do buty, Perth Amboy.
New Orle a n - ,. . . . . . . . . . .7 0  Maple per g a L . . . ...1 .5° ! JAOKSONVILLE-SId 16, L Y Chaples, Cliaple?,
O il. K erosene , & g a l25£30  T ea, J a p a n , n*........ fiu 75 IK) j C am den.
P r a t t ’? A stra l, 4?' g a l . .48 G oiuug , p e r  il>.. 40 CO 80 I , ,  . .  *  A<NTirt.m' n nn>i>
u .  \o e '»  n i l , .................... W E n g . I l r o a t f a s t , ........ 50,1,0 H f  i ',0 ; 1' 6 ? ( 1 1) - lln A 'A 8, D  Mar,‘-
Fruni-», tr  I t ..............II,., 15 Sa il, ¥  b u .................... OO'irS , ln n '  lllac l‘lnFt " " '  Rocton for N rw  5 ork .
K aisin -, .  H  b o x ..7 o n so  SalratuB ...........................H alo  N E W P O R T —Sid 31, W ali-hlunn, lVndU-ton, i."B,
F l o u r ,  C u r u ,  M e a l ,  e t c .  ( i rw n w irh  fo r  N ew  Y ork .
B a r ley , p e r  b o . . . 00 ,1 .2 5  K lc r .p r lb ............................10 j . . OH A R L E S T O N -O id  18. « h  W illie  L ucr, 8 ,,
lA N G O R—Cld 15, sh ip  M artha  Cobb, G reenbank ,
B u c k w h ea t flour p e r 11...0C M iddling?, p r  lb ..................•_
C ra ck e d , w h ea l p e r  B ...07 .O *ts, p r  b u .................60^75 ! B \N G O
C orn , p e r b u . . . . .........7 5 g :  O a tm ea l, p r  l b ........... S a id  i.ivenvool.
. :o rn  m eat, p r  b u , . ; R ye, p r  b u ............1.00fii.25 I V L .
F io u r, p e r  b b l. ..y .oogl3 .0o  Sho rt? , p r  lb .................. l c  ' X N -
F ine  f e e d  j p e r  *d. . . . . . . 1 3h P o tash , lu m p ................ ..12
L Y N N —A r  17, G ranville, C ln rk , R bekiam i.
.............. ..... .. . ... .. PO R TS M O U T H —A r  19. A ddle  K floow , L i
G raham  F lo u r, p e r  H».. .  .6  G unned M ilk*..................’^ 0 M an?lield, A elioru , P e r th  Aml>oy.
i ’e a r l B a r le y ,.....................10,
Fish, etc.
F ish , d ry  cod p r  lb -----5g8 ; N ape?  & fins, p r lb .8 0 1 0
P O R T L A N D —A r 18, sch S M B ird , M errill, A lexan-
Kresit cod, p r  lb ................ 5 T ongues A Sounds,
F resh  H addock .15*j2u p r lb .........................................8
D ry  po llock , p r  lb ....... •'» Ix tb s te rs , p r  Hi............... u5
F re sh  h a lib u t, ............ 10 S m oked  sa lm on)p r 1 b.2ft
S m oked  h a lib u t,p r  lb . !2 .S had .............................. 15gi0
S a lt, m a ck e re l,. .6, ]0,15: Qy*terB..........................50ti7o
t.’o rned  F 'sh ......................4
Coaly Wood, Hay, elc*
............5 50<iC 25;C em ent, p r  c ask ........... J 75
S o il, p e r  c d . . . 4  00g5 OOjSaud, p r  c a sk .................... 25
M  it i c e l l n  u e o u s .
Iron , pr lb......................... 3 Linseed oil, p rg a l/ . ........ 80
Nalls, p rea sk ...............8 oo W hite lead, pure-,prlb.. 11
P e r lb   .................. . . . . . 4
L im e , W o o d  a n d  C a s k s .
C om m on ,............ .. .75&S0 C a sk ? ................................ 15
L um p..........  •...............1 0 0  W ood, wotT...........U U0g400
B A L T IM O R E —A r 18, D  I I  In g ra h am , A m es, Jack - 
sonvllle.
A r  18, M aggie E  G ray , H udgins, D em arara.
F E R N A N D IN A —C ld  14, C harlo tte  Jam eson , J a m e ­
son , N Y .
N O R FO L K , Y A —Sid If-, b rig  L izzie  11 K im ball, 
S to re r, K ingston.
H U R R IC A N E  I S L A N D -S Id  18, C onvoy, F rench , 
w ith  paving for N ew  Y ork .
A r  sch F ra n k  Ja m eso n , load ing  w ith  governm ent 
stone  for B a ltim ore ; from th e re  it is sh ipped  via B. Si 
O . R . R . to  Si Ix>uJs.
F O R E I G N .
14, sh ip  B elle O ’B rien , O 'B rien , SandySid fm Huv 
H ook.
A r  at Liverpool M »y 14. burqui 
W atte , N ew  O rleans.
is tc r  H A M L IN , a t R ockland, on tlie E leven th  day 
J u n e , A . D . 1877, a t 2 o ’oloek P . M ., for the  pu rpose  ol 
inq u irin g  w hether a  reso lu tion  accepting  a  composition 
proponed by  said b a n k ru p t lo  it? c red ito rs , in sa tis fae. 
Hon o f  th e  d e b ts  ow ed by  said b a n k ru p t to  each o f  ite 
c red ito rs ,.to  w i t : a  com position o f  tw enty-five p e r  cen­
tum  to it? c re d ito rs , to  be p a id  on  th e  T w en tie th  day 
o f  J u ly ,  A . D . 1877. bus been  passed  in tlie  m anuor d i­
rec ted  by  S«.*e. 17 of tlie  B ank rup tcy  A m endm en t A ct, 
approved  J u n e  22, 1874, a n d  the  Revised S ta tu tes  o f  th e  
U nited S tate?, t i t le  L X I, B ank rup tcy , and  lias been 
confirm ed by  tlie  signature?  required* by sa id  seetiou?. 
A n d  also, w h eth er it i? fo r tin.- best in te res ts  o f  all con- 
:*rned, Hint th e  Raid rcao lu tio u -(aecep tin g  the  coinpo
Clerk o f  tlie  U . S. D istr ic t C ourt fo r the  D ist. o f  Mai
O G . H A L L . G uard ian  o f  E T T A  B. K IM B A L L , •  o f  R ockland, in sa id  C onn tv, m inor, having p resen ted  h is  second account o f  gua rd iansh ip  o f  fluid 
w ard  for a llow ance :
O r d e r e d , T h a t notice  th e re o f  be given, th ree  week? 
successively. In the  H m lla n d  G azette, p rin te d  in R ock­
land, iu said C ounty , Hint all p e rsons in terested  m ay 
a ttend  a t a  P robn te  C ourt, to  be held a t R ockland , oil 
the  th ird  T u esd ay  o r  Ju n e  next, and  show  cause, if  
any  they  have, w hy the  said account should  no t In- a l­
low ed.
3w25
A  tru e  copy,—A ttest
___ w i l l __________
T R ockland, in  suid Couuty 
presen ted  for p robate  
O r d e r e d , T h a t notice be  given lo  all p erson? in ter- 
*-sted, by  p ub lish ing  a  eopv  o f  thi? o rder in tlie  Hock- 
la n d  Gazette , p rin te d  at R ockland  in said C ounty, 
th ree  w eeks successively, Unit they  m ay a p p ea r  a t a 
P p ib a te  C o u rt to  be held  a t Itock land , iu said C ounty, 
on tlie  th ird  T uesday  o f  J u n e  next? ami show  eau«e. 
I f  a n y ' they  have, w hy  tlie  said in s tru m e n t should  
no t h«- proved , im proved and  allow ed as 'th e  la.-t will 
and  te stam ent o f  the  deceased.
"  F.. M. W O O D , Ju d g e .
A tte s t:—T . P . P ie r c e , R egister. 3w25
eased, having bee
FO R  EX C H A N G E.
T h e  business  o f
____ I N E L A N D , New ' J e r s e y ,  witii
tw en ty  to  fo rty  acres land. Location p e r ­
fectly healthy . A pples, pears and  g rape
svner com pels him  to ktay N orth ,
seashore, in  N ew  E ngland , o r  In th e  coun try  near the  
, m ounta ins. A ddress,
J .  S. K „  B o x  8 2 8 .
I 3m ol4 P o r t la n d ,  M e.
Cottons and Prints.
E. R. S P E A R  &  CO.
4w22 jsx
T R IP P  &  S IM M O N S
BLA C K SM ITH S,
: Having taken the large new shop on Main St., uearl;
1
Opposite Foot of Pleasant St.,
S H I P W ORK,  
GENERAL JOBBING, of all kinds, 
and HORSE SHOEING.
N . B. A N C H O R S repa ired  a n d  m ade to  o rder.
J raving bad  long e xperience, and  possessing all 
.-ary facilities for o u r  business, w e a re  confident tha t 
we* can give ou r custom er?  sa tisfac tion, and respect 
fully  solicit you r o rders.
“ A  f a s c in a t in g  w o r k  o n  a n  c u t n t n r i n g  to p i c .”  i
H E  W I L L  C O M E ;
B Y  S T E P H E N  H . T Y N C , J r . ,  D . D .
Tl»i? w ork  i? no t p rophetica l. It d iscusses tlie topic*1 
us a  Divine prom ise , it? p lan  i- to follow the  na rra tive  ! 
o f  a  C hristian’s  experience  o f  th e  revealed facts in the  
next d ispensation . T h ere  is no t a line o f  controversy < 
in the volum e. Y et it  is full o f  hold an d  orig inal thought, 
ap t illu stra tion , and forcible w riting , and  it is a w ork . 
w hich no one w ho is “ w atch ing  nml w aiting ’* to r the  I
............................. in C lo th ;
repaid c
Our stock of Dre»s Goods was never equaled be­
fore, nud comprises many novelties not found at 
other houses. An examination of the desirable 
<*olorin<'s in all the recent Fabrics, will re­
pay those who wish Fashionable Dress Goods, at 
prices adapted to their menus.
In our recent grcxit purchase were two lots of 
Hamburg', which we have no hssitaucy iu 
pronouncing the most extraordinary Bargain* 
ever offered in the State. Those who wish the 
best patterns, must select immediately. Prices 
H 12^1-2 and 2 5  cents; also good quality at 
5, 5  and 8 cents. Our entire stock of finer 
goods marked down to suit the times.
Special attention is called to tlie very large assort­
ment of goods iu tliis line, which may always t« 
"* °»r store, such a.- Pocket BooLn Hair
SMALL W A R E S . S S .s
P a r a s o l S
SUN UMBRELLAS!
A L L  N E W  A N D  F R E S H .
HA Is, l pk comic enve yards,1 pk scroll,12lp book Fu ly 5 3c. nt'ps,Novelty Co.,Midd 1 cboro,Mass. 25
R ockland, A p ril 26, 1877.
S h ir t  Bosoms,
K n ittin g  Cotton.
PLANTS, FLOWERS, 
FLOWER SEEDS.
! r iT H E  subsc ribers  o iler for Bale th e ir  collection of 
L  H o u s e  P l a n t s ,  B e d d in g  P l a n t s ,  B a s k e t  
P l a n t s ,  I v i e s ,  B u lb s ,  R o o t s  a n d  T u b e r s ,  os low
•an can l>e p u rchased  elsew here . Cut F l o w e r s , 
W r e a t h s , and  Cr o s ses  in  E v e r g r e e n  fo r decorat­
ing, fu rn ished  on a pp lica tion ; a lso C H O I C E  F L O W ­
E R  S E E D .
T om ato  P lan ts , E gg  P lan ts , S traw berry  Tom ato  
P lan ts , Cabbage Plant? (all o f  tlie  be.it k ind) ready  in 
Mav and  Ju n e . O rde rs  fo r T rees and  S h rubbery  ?o- 
i cited.
WM. H. COOMBS & CO.,
G r e e n h o u s e  a t  4 5 8  S o u t h  M a in  S t . ,  ( 
R o c k la n d ,  M a in e .
2m20f?xj A prll.18, 1877.
C i  I - U N rJ L > 4 ’
Unlaundered S h irts!
ALL FINISHED.
A ll th e  above w ill be sold as 
low  as sam e G oods can be 
bought in B oston.
D on’t lxe HUMBUGGED by 
PR E T E N D E D  LOW QUOTA­
TIONS in  ad vertisem en ts, as 
th a t class o f  goods is AL­
W AYS to  be found sit low  
p rices everyw here.
Sam ples Sent on  ap p lication . 
Orders carefu lly  executed .
A ll G oods delivered  to  any  
part o f  the  city .
! A  r p U E  subsc riber having rem oved from
1 th e  city , otiers fo r sale h is la te  rosi- 
| f a f fW u L U  dence  on M id d l e  S t r e e t ,  R ockland.
| T h e  house  Is o f  tw o sto rie s, w itii L, Jeon
ta in s ten  room ?, besides am ple  closet?, etc., w as erected; 
last year and is finished th ro u g h o u t and  thoroughly 
built in  every  p a rticu la r. T h ere  i? a lso a good stable.
-liar. T h o  lot is  very  large , and  th e  w hole  o r  a  p a rt 
will be sold, a? desired . T h e  situation  is p leasant, 
healthful and  com m anding and the  p lace  w ith in  a  short 
distance o f  tlie  business portion  o f  the  city . F o r lu r- 
tlier p a rticu la rs  and term ? {apply to  tlie subc rlber, 53 
M onm outh s tre e t, E . Borden, o r to ISA A C  G R E G O ­
RY , Rockland.
W W A L T E R  S . H A L L .
F O R  S A L E .
r r U I E  Iteiddepeo and  farm  o f  the late C H A R L E S 
1  McLOON,* E sq ., situa ted  in S ou th  T hom aston  
village. Fa rm  contains 75 to  80 ac res ; 21 acre?  of 
well cultiva ted grass land, and  good p a s tu rag e ; from 
1500 to  2000 cords o f  good wood stand ing . O rchard  
con tains abou t 65 tree?  o f  sp lend id  f ru it. Come
So. T hom aston , M arch  1877.
N A N C Y  M cI.O O N .
H. C. LEVENSALER, M . D .,
COAL! COAL!
D. N. BIRD & CO.,
Rankin Block, Main St.,
Are selling Coal until further uoliee at the 
following prices:
White Ash Egg and Broken, $5.50 




Splendid B roken  and E gg, at 
8 5 .5 0  per ton.
W hite A sh S tove, (5.00, 
constant ly on band.
W h o le s a l e  a n i l  R e t a i l  D e a le r s  in
F L O U R , C O R N , G R O C E R I E S ,  C E ­
MENT, HAIR, SAND, A c .
S H IP P E R S  O F  H A Y  A N D  M A N U FA C TU It 
E R S  O F  L IM E .
A. F. Crockett &  Co.
I I M a in  Street.
Corsets
Machine Threads, (all the popular makes.), 
rents. Best -Spool S ilks, (100 yards), lO 
iits. Best Xeedkv«,Q£mwardaand*Crow!cva.i 
cents.
In Hosiery- wc have special bargains iu ev 
quality, from the finest l ’rcnclr Clocked Good 
tjn* lower grades of American makes. 
Specialties we oiler 3 pairs good Hose fat 
cents. Full Regular English Hose at 
cents, that would be good value at 37 
| Misses Hosiery very cheap.- Men’s M i 
half-hose 112 1-2 cents, worth 25. Also a 
line of KID GLOVES, English and Gem 
1-UIe and Tail'd re fa Gloves, etc., etc.
W have all the best makes of CORSETS, iu- 
cludiug the celebrated B o n - T o n  and 3 I a d a r a  
F o y ’s, and our prices wilUahvays be the Low-
& ■ |  l i  j p  est. Wc have one lot of Corsets'(larsre sizes) at H c m r i l /  TO r 5  ce“H  that are worth .75. Wc are now offer- I I U 11U  l \  IO  i way of luirgains, nice quality Hern
stitched Handkerchiefs at 1 2  1 -2  c e n ts .  Fine 
Hemmed Handkerchiefs, l o  t o  1 2  1 - 2  c e n t s .  
Extra quality, l .V  t o  2 5  c e n t s ,  and Indies’ 
Silk Handkerchiefs, o n ly  2 0  c e n ts .
CARPETINGS.
Recent arrivals have given us a  superior as 
mentof CARPETINGS, which wereselec 
with great care, and many of the styles 
confined exclusively to us. A s  an indicatlc 
au ability and intention to mako prices which 
competition we quote Howell Extras at 
cents. Good Cotton Chain Carpetings 37  
Cents. Good. Oil Carpetings, 3 5  cents. S 
'f"**1 H ~ stings
• -  '.O ijn u u ^ .3 , IC U I3
Mattings, 25  cents, and Hemp Carpeti 
shiUing, and Rngs, Mats and Hn^ sock^  
variety at popular price?
CURTAINS.
Towels soil Crash.
In this department we are enabled to show avorv 
fine line of Painted and Gilt Band Curtains, 
Terries, Curtain Laces, Hooks, Loops. Tassels and 
Fixtures, and prices are about 25 per cent, less 
than last season on many of tlie above goods.
Our great purchase contained two Job Lota iu 
Towels which are worthy the attention of sharp 
housekeepers,to wit:—One lot 40 inches long, all- 
linen ar 12 1 -R  c e n ts ,  and one lot v e r y  l a r g e  
s iz e  D a m a s k  T o w e ls  a t  2 5  c e n t s ,  tha t 
would lie cheap at 37 1-2. Also another lot of 
those Fringed Towels at 5  c e n t s ,  find good 
Bleached Crash at 5  c e n ts .  Other Towels ami 
Crashes at equally low quotations.
Tablings and Napkins!
Kxtra quality Turkey lied Tablings, 73  < 
All-linen B leai hed T ab ling , 3 0  cents.
linen, lutll-ljleacketl Tabling.- onlr 23  t
Cottons an d  Prints.
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
Job Lot of N apkins, tto  cents per
Turkey Red Doylies, 75  cents per dozeq. 
department should attract particular attenl
C om m ents are u nnecessary when we make 
the following quotatio  n .  • Good quality  Bleached 
Cotton, yard  wide, only 7  cts. Fine quality 
Bleached Cotton, yard  wide, only 8  cts. F in e  
quality’ 4 2  and 4 5  inches w id e, on ly lO  
c ts . Good Brown Cotton y a rd , wide, f i  eta. 
Good P rin ts , 5  a n d  G cts . Best qualities, 7 
and 8  c ts .
ther p i I K  co-partnership heretofore existing under ll 
1_ name and style of SW EETLAND BROTHER: 
i? thi? day dis?olve<l by mutual consent. All person! 
Indebted to the late firman- requested t o o ” 
place of busineB? and settle the same, cilui 
sign in liquidation.
JI. S. 8WKETLAXD.
A. S. SW EET LAND.
South Thomaston, May 10, 1877. 3w24'
r p a rty  to
I T H O M A S T O N , M A I N E , j
Devotes hla attention to the PRACTICE o f MED1* 
CINE and SURGERY. I
O ' Residence and Office. Levensaler Block^Maln1
j S t re e t ,
BLANKS, Town Orders aud.Audltors 
. Reportsiprlntedfl u short notice
'P'*", ■■■*■»  Ja m es r a  $  Co. 1377. 1 5 0
A ll Goods d elivered  Prom ptly and free o f  ch arge to  any 
part o f  th e  city .
SIMONTON BROS.
Rockland, April 11, 187
per. TOO pound,. - • — "'SB®
I l l *  f l o r i s t .
e l i t e s  b y  - - * : r s . r c t h  w i l d e r
(Rochestek, N. t . )  *
T j  whom all communications for this department raus 
be addressed, at this  othce .  Contributions, 
questions and suggestions are invited.
P E R E X X I A l. C A SD V T C FT S— 
T H E  G IB R A L T A R .
The common anoun] Candytuft is n very 
'pretty  and useful p lan t: it comes into 
bloom very soon from tlio seed, and liy 
sowing for succession, its clusters of white 
flowers, of n very convient form and size for 
houqnrts.mny hehnd nil through tile senson. 
those wfeoliavo a  greenhouse can keep up n 
supplynearly nllthe year. Annual candytufts 
are very common in gardens; the perennial 
ones are not so; yet the perennial species 
are much finer. . But let us first say that 
these plants, tetli annuals and  perennials, 
belong to the genus lberis. the first cultiva­
ted species having been introduced into 
Kngland nearly :s00years ago from llmria. 
the country we now call Spain; those who 
look carefully nt the flowers will see that 
they are much like those of the pepper- 
grass. radish and mustard, and that the 
plant la-longs to the Cnirifcrtr. or Mustard 
Family; the name Candytuft was given 
because one of those first cultivated was 
brought from the isle-of Candia, or Crete, 
and, lav in g  its flowers in tufts, it was 
railed Oandia-tuft which very easily be­
came Candytuft. Wo snid that the peren- 
nials were finer, because they have more 
substance to the usually pure white flow­
ers. .
The perennial, or Evergreen Candytuft is 
kept bv most florists; it is a low. shrubby 
plant, perfectly hardy, with narrow, ever­
green leaves, and covers itself in May witli 
a sheet of the whitest bloom. A small 
plant set out in the border will soon spread 
and make n large clump, which may he 
multiplied by division or by cuttings. 
Those who cun not readily get tile plants 
should sow seeds. Here our advice will 
not lie followed; amateur gardeners can 
not think of such a thing as sowing seeds 
and then wait a whole year for the plants
W HO A R E “ PO OR F O L K S ? ” CATARRH.
T W E L V E  T E A R S
OF SU FFER IN G .
1 took ;i *c*ve 
Newark, X. .1. This cold li 
of Catarrh, which ! bnttied with 
for four w eeks w ithout avail, ai 
give up a most desirable positii 
uble to Bing u i
gilt Oil a t
The first attack of Catarrh had 
left my nasal organs and throat -o ' sensitive that th 
-lightest cold would bring on a fresh attack,leaking nn 
prostrated. In this wav I continued to suffer. Tip 
luM attack, the severest I ever had, was terrible. I 
MtfJVred the most excruciating pain in inv head, wn- p<j 
hoarse as to bo scarcely able to speak, and coughed in­
cessantly. I thought i was going into quick consump­
tion, and I firmly believe that had these symptoms cop-
articulat-
Polly was a bright and l>enntiful child, 
who, with a brother older than herself, 
carried home the light laundry to her 
mother's patrons. She was always neatly 
Jressod, and hail a happy smile and a cheer­
ful voice.
One day Polly carried some line laces to 
a  lady in a  hotel. The servant, told her the 
lady was ill, and could not be disturbed, hut 
Polly had had strict orders not to trust her 
package with any one else: so she vent ured 
to go up-stairs.
She stood at the door for a  moment, and 
then tapped very lightly, saying to herself,
“ I f  she is asleep that won’t wake her, and 
if she’s awake she will answer.”
In a moment a low voice asked, “ Is that 
you, B ridget?”
“ No, ma’am.*’ replied Polly, putting her 
lips very close to the key-hole, and speak- 
inn; in a loud whisper. “ I t ’s Paulina 
Brown, that folks call “ Little Polly.” I 
have a very particular message for you. 
and I won't disturb you a hit if you will 
let me in .”
The holy couhl hot help say in?; “ fum e 
in .” in answer to this modest request.
She was in trouble, and that had caused 
her a  sick headache. She lay there all 
alone in a  darkened room, with no one to
cam whether she got better.or not. 4.......... ............. ............. .....
Polly had just come from a bright, Sllll-J If. ROGERS, Druggist, Uumford Building, 
ny room, with a gav rag  carpet on the floor 
and bright flowers growing in the windows; ( 
tuid this room, with its heavy draperies, j 
looked gloomy, to her. She went up to j 
the bed and gave her message in a low, 
soft voice, and then said, “*Oh, Mrs. Bull, j 
I’ni po sorry for you! You haven’t any! 
husband, nor little girl to comfort you when, 
you are sick! My mother has father, and 
Tommy, and me and baby. Sonletimes 
when she has her tired headaches 1 can , 
drive them off ju st with my own hands and l 
a little hay water. I don’t suppose you LkW.p 
would let me sit upon your nice bed and i imbi
bnthe v” ' i r h ^ - - n H > . ? ^ toii!ivp S A N F 0 R ! ) , S  RADICAL CURE
F ,  R .  S p e a r  &  C o . ,
.WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Q 0 j A .  X j




V ST R EE T ,
R O C K L A N D ,. M A IN E
Call oil your Druggist
F O R  A BOX O F
p p # p S - ; “ ~lHTTS BEST OF ILL SALT!
limv much relief f obtained from the Hr-; 
II uC SX M O ito s  i; VIHOAI. €?• III:. Umlc, 
e, In.ill internal and external. I rapidly j’e 
id by nn oceanic * “ ’ ‘
en entirely free f
• of tin* remedy 
i Catarrh, lor tho'firsl
tcBnectfuIlv yours,
g 'e o . w .  H<»i.urn
.luu. «S, ISJti.
»-d the i: r of g i ;o i :g e
SA N FO R D ’S 
R A D I C A L  C U R E  
For CA TA R R H .
H ilr t rk.-d a It h: revolution i s demolish- i the treatment ted beyond all >f Ca- doubt
thin thi* di en in it* *e\ crest forms, is curable,
and that co mbi t hi d hnppiucM may lie made to follow
year* of miwry, yt nr* of suffer tig, by a  pereistc nt use
of it. The nielho of t realm :ut originated 1y Dr.
Sanford, viz. the b cal aud con littilibnal by a r Uitedy
prepared b distJth tion, is only one ever offered to the
public that Will be: • the test of time.
“ Yes. Polly; Pi
such a tidy little girl near me. You will 
find bay water iti that pink bottle on the 
bureau.” said Mrs. Ball.
W hile the little soft hands were passing 
over her troubled brow, the lady said.
i j  bloom. They m ust have resultsWffM o f ,  I “ .Polly. I think your family ore the h ap -! |„g 
and can lmrdlv wait for the seeds to gel- j piest poor people I have ever met. 
initiate, so impatient are they. But a “ O M ra. Ball w e re -n o f  poor people,”
- - ‘ , ,» i - I nripf] I ’n llv . w ith  a  m ie e r  h lin rli. “  I h e re
of
I’oilv?'
twelve-month! That is not to he tho u g h t: cried Polly, w i'h a queer laugh, 
of The ronsequenee is they deprive them-1 ’*■'« * r e r  poor fi.mihes in our house, lmt v,-e 
selves of many of the most e lm rm in g 'g u r- a re i 'e h -n n io s t .  We were riel, once, and 
den plants, an.l content themselves with i *>»<1 !">f « though we’re not so riel,
annuals and bedding plants, neither of j now- since father lost Ins a rm - h u t  as 
which last lievond the current season, mother can do, up laces «o Leant,fully.
Still we hope, by setting forth again and » '« «  Pre,tty nch  still. We do lots ol 
again the excellence o f perennials, to in- things to help the poor folks in the house 
ducesom eto  m ake a trial o f them. ' ;md other poor folks too 
t h e  Evergreen Candytuft is a  good one to “  W hat can yon do for them 
begin with. Gardeners take up the plants ‘'lily . .  ., . , ,  , .
In the fall, pot them, and after they jiavc j a;,u‘ i I l s - f hy let-
had a rest, force them in a greenhouse for , l|nff steep her tea in our k iteh en -d av s 
a supply of. winter flowers. ‘ While this fe , that she can keep warn, l.y sitting ,n the 
an excellent plant, it is not the tes t of the ™ n -a llil wc c!>™ %
jierennial c a n d y tu f ts .  The finest of all is : hnby. whenevershe gets a day s work, and 
the Gila-altar Candytuft (ibcrui GUmtHari- ‘,1.otl,cr always makes broth enough on 
e«). which seems as yet to be scarce. We j "  ednesdays to share with some one that - 
do not often cal! attention to 'plants which P°f|r- 
cannot t e  readily obtained, unless, as in , , ,,° , ?'?'
t h i s  case, w e  w i s h  t o  s t i r  np t h e  d e a l e r s ,  a s  | a s te d ‘he tail).
we have found that florists and seedsmen . > °>!> <Iofinition ready; but after , l  N
a r e  very sure to get a plant which their th m te rg fo ra  moment she rephed. “ Poor A -  
mistovmtrs call for. The en graving givcw a j!1* ^  a ic fo lks who lion L have everything 
flowering stem of the natural size; the they want.
leaves are broader Ulan in the. o ther; the ! “ Then von have everything you want ft
individual flowers a te  u'lueli larger than in i „  .
a n y  other, while the cluster is very e o n ,-1 Yes. ma am. ’ replied Polly, mnocent- 
|iaet, and does not tecom e ragged as the
seed-pods begin to form: the flowers a re , , , , , .
white, and often, especially when they t°  eat-^-lothet bakes all our bread and pies, 11 
have been in bloom for some days, tecom e " o r , 1 rllu ,u\ p :l n:l1 kjtehen. to B 
tin-red with rose or lilac. The French work an.l eat l ii-w ith o u l a  ted  in it. l ik e ;,  
writerssav that it should t e  covered during poor folks; and we buy a whole ton of - 
the winter, but it lias proved quite hardy CO!' 1 a t onS?’.1,n‘jt „  ° rl<||?  n/  hnshels. 
will, ns even in the severe w inter of 1X74-- , ,  And so little Polly prat led on ,n a low. 
n. It continues in flower longer than the d ' :ls |a t _\oiee. till the lady really felt hel­
ot her perennial sia-eies. of which there are lp,Vini' «>**• “ • ‘ 1 1' « « » what’s another ! 
tw oor three iiotlwn* montionpfl. as it throws J.V. 1 11 rost °^, i,
Is Prepared by D istillation.
ITS VERY plant nmt herb that vichls its medical te- l i  Pence to ii I- placed in nn hnpruve.l xtill and iheie 
itiled with a solvent liquid, which, by heat, is mode 
into, the receiver, bearing with-it the heal- 
or juiceo of these plant- and herbs, free 
from every contamination, pure and colorless. Thus 
the active, medical constituent- of fhouKimls of pounds 
of herbs may be condensed into a very small compass. 
In lhis way S.vxroitD’s Radical Core is diverted of 
the nauseating, worthletss* features of all other feme- 
dies, while ii- punitive properties are increased ten.fold. 
It is positively th.- greatest medical triumph of the age. j 
Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved In-1 
haling Tulie, with full directions for use in all canes. ! 
Trice, $1.00. For sale by all wholesale and retail 
. druggists throughout the United States. W EEKS $: j 
«ki»tl t ile  [ TOTTER, General Agent* and Wholesale Druggists,
Tin* B est R em ed y  In tl ie  W id e  W o rld  fo r  
C h ap p ed  H an d s , Scire E yes, C u ts  K urus, 
JMirs, a n d  S o res  o f  a ll k in d s.
PRICE 25 C E N T S  A BO X.
Sen t p o s tp a id  to  a n y  p a r t  o f  th e  e o u n try  upon 
rece ip t o f  p r ic e , by
R. P. P E R R Y , Proprietor,
fc’i.’ R O C K L A N D , M A IN E.
H it’ -oi.i hy'. Druggist- and Medicine Dealers. Aa
D O N ' T  G O
BLACK HILLS!
BUT COME TO
E P H R A IM  S N O W 'S ,
302 M ain S t ., R ock land ,
Who will supply
rlv surpassing all other Clusters heretofore in use. j 
riiey’accomplish more in one wee k than old TlasUrVl 
in :t whole year. Thev do not ]>ulliaie, thev f t
“ A WONDERFUL REMEDY.”
l j\  *• Wo. have Stimlay clothes 
common ones; and we hive
b e s id e s  o u r  
rood, t i l in g s Utl'ears before i sent fu 
tkh. Tbetpain rea 1 
ami hips. Mv left .-i, 






upsifle-shoots whk-h prolong Ihe hloom.- 
AgricnUurist.
:tir and sunlight—mother never shuts 
for a headache,” said the little nurse.
Here Lolly looked at the bronze cloak, 
and said, ** It’< time now for the baby to | J
A Small F low er G arden. wake up, anti I shall ha ;as J let in a little of my sun and a ir; hut 
, 4. Tir . r * r , , I'll come in any time when von have the
A writer in the fa rm  liw :uhu-Uc a,„l cure you ngain.”
reeoiuniends for a simJl flower garden the . .Tlmnk vm ”, :r l . vol,
following list, us they iko not require treat-1 ,wvn ;, |ul0st j ,
ment. are goo.l stur.ly varlrta-e. will stan.l 15;l„  .. nn . a
neglect, yet <lo w ell: Aster-., balsams. ,h- h fuU of oranges; take tlu-m ho.m-
nntlius. petunias, phlox, cnlliopsis. verbe- s |la , e w i|h „ lp . , f„,| .- ,
chs. sweet pens, m ignonette, einnu.s. m an- ..onr jio,IS4> n
golfls. amt imrtnb.oas The same w riter - q-,K. rich '  liuk . g irl ............ ..
again shv.s ; “ The plants I have named divilk lll(! tlv.ls,„.cs with , |lo 1(, ,U forl„. 
will afiord a profusion of flowers from dune n:, |P
to Oetoter. l’holx will lie the first to bios- T ,;e poor 1:u)y alollo to reflect on the 
soni, andthen  petunias will come on. and | kssol, s|i.- left' h.-hMnl her SI,c h id  lost 
teUi of these flowers eontinne to increa.se Uvc,lty ihonsanddollars. but slm had thirlv 
In beauty nntd hard frost come. Call top- 4|,oll81inrt | eft:  and. instead of tw in- thank- 
sis begins to blossom in duly, and nearly f„i for t l,at. she was tewailim - het? fate
Rcspc. tfiillv vi»nr.*,
MRS. RICHARD O
liltin g, Va., ,1 uly 22, WtJ.
—Sine-1 ihilMlied my letter some o 
ivv . omc in and wish nn* to M-nti for 
r 1 Masters. I am recomiiiencting tin 
. Clea*e send me -ix of vour Gut 
‘i.asti.u-. Enclosed find Al.25.






B E E F ,
PO R K ,





P ru n e s , H aisiim , (Jurt-ants, 
Spices, ( 'a iin c tl (iootls, 
V in eg a r, K e ro se n e  
O ils, Soaps,
An.l many oli..-r «.«..!« n l.i.-li l..ve  not .].«.■.• 1 
.... ntiim ii. :ui adv. rlls.in.-m. A l- ,
V V l.ule.ale unit l i r l n l l  l ie u lx r  ,11
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
FRUIT & PRODUCE,
A full an.l fri-.lt i-t.x-k nlvvnv mi I.nn.l nl U o
JLtusiness C ards. S M I T H S
A.T.CROCKETT, Music and Variety,
Teacher of Piano, StOI'G
Organ, Violin and Harmony.
P . O . A d d r e s s ,  B ox  9 8 . >
.a .  m
D EN TIST.
OFFICE OVER T. A. WENTWORTH’S STORK, 
B E R R Y  B L O C K .
Dentistry in ail it* brandies promptly attended to 
at REASONABLE TRICES.
.$3 “ Teeth extracted without paiu, by the une oiNItri— *> -
SPRING STO C K !
SMITH hail Just returned from Boston with a fre.
u .  s
MAIL!
j A ll P e rso n a  a t  a d ia ta u e e  tr e a te t l  by 
1 ; M all w ith  P erfec t S uccess  by d e sc r ib in g  
j th e i r  S ym ptom s.
live, which hn otfura extremely hv 
T H E  C E L E B B A T E D
piled and at true r large and beautifully illustrated pope 
sent free to any address.)
L .  L .  I U  C H L  I A D ,
Civil and Consulting Engineer,
_ | ( f l ic k e r in g  P ia n o  F orte , j DR. TOWNSEND’S
OXYGENATED HE!
('itj’ Engineers Office Pillsbuiy Block, opposite 
Thorndike Hotel, Kockluud, Me. 19
A
GOOD 
C L O C K
i i »
FOR
O N L Y
$ 1 .2 5 .
? t i
irdt* nf eomincndation from u-. 
T H E  SU B STA N TIA I.
OLD « N E W  S I  K SC 'K IB E i: who pay
t year or more in tnivunve, will, on paym ent'of $1.2; 
idditional, lie entitled to the new, novel, liandaome, ar 
airate and durable little detached lever time pieci 
ailed the ST. N IC H O LA S C LO CK . 15 cent! 
litionnl if sent by mail. Address
YORK .N PORTER, Publlshe
M tl-
Bourne Piano,
ulwuv, KiVv. fYCI-Ul-.nl sall.rui-tlun. Wc llBYc ..liter 
iiiukc o f Pii.iiu, in .,u.-kt new uii.l .rcoii.l-tctiiU. 
,W c hue-OH lm.ul K leven S tv l . s  of llic 
|  W OK I.II-K  KXO w \ > : n
Mason & H a m lin  Organ.
From thi« variety, customers cannot fail to suit them- 
selves in style, quality and price.
A pp ly  to  u s  fo r  S m a lle r  M u sica l In s tru m e n ts ,  
S too ls , C overs, She<4. M usic. lu s t  ru c tio n  
B ooks, M usica l W ares , an d  a  g e n e ra l 
a s so r tm e n t o f  F a n c y  G oods, too  
n u m e ro u s  too  m e n tio n .
Remember wg have moved across the street, 4 
doors South, opp. Burpee’s  Furniture W are'Rooms, 
at the o ld  s ta n d  o f  B lo o d  & H ix , *;81> M ain  St,, 
where we are pleased to see customers and callers.
, ALBERT SMITH.
March 15,1RT7.
R a ilr o a d s  4* S team boats .
KN0X&LINCOLN RAILROAD.
A rrangem ent o f Trains.
T a k e s  effect T h u rs d a y ,  A p ril  2 6 th , 18" 7.
all points 
Portland, T.cw 
train), at 1.30 I*. M*
Passenger trains leave Hath at S.30 A. M. and 2150 
P.M., due in Rockland at 11.45 A. M. and 5.55 P. M.
A mixed train will leave Rockland nt ti A. M. 
R(-turning, leave Hath at 11.30 A. M., due In Rockland 
nt 4.40 P. 11.
27 C. A. COOMBd.Supt.
M aine C entral R a ilro a d .
C om m encing A pril 1 <>, 1ST7.
u, alter 
An
ve Hatli at 12.50 (j 
r.g Rockland at !>.5i 
r Lewiston. Farmington,
O T J ^ E I S
CATARRH !
... ____ _ Air Passages oau he rea
wai.lJlf  ,.tit anil Catarrh is n 
WE MAKE A  .SPEC- ol the A ir Passage 
| IALTY of treating pa- the Head. Use this Tr
SAMUEL T- MUGRIDGE,
S A I L  M j A K  E T l
XKW ADVERTISEMENTS.
AND DKALKR IN
C 'B TTO i^ i D U C K  A K D  F L A G S ,
L o f l o u  C’n p i .  G . W .  Ill*
BOOKi
John K. ITnllowell, 
1 38  East Eight St., 
\V  h n  r f  I 4w23 New York. CANVASSERS
by Mail, 




B r o n c h it is !
ehiat Tubes ure simply 
>conductors to carry air to 
ALT. PERSONS TH A T|thc Lungs, hence luliala* 
rend this nre invited to send11ion must go direct to the 
for our large and beautiful* seat of the disease, and it 
Iv illustrated Paper, sent I vou wilt follow r.ur direct- 
irecto  any address. ions. Wo guarantee to cere
: Bronchitis.
i.i. Skovvhegnn and Bangor, nt Yarmouth with G. 
f v .a t  Wesl brook with P. x  R., :,t H. X. V. June- 
i wall train on Boston x  Maine, and at Portland 
i trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Bouton
l'u riioou tr:yn leaves Bath 4.30 
of train leaving Rockland 1.40 p.
H T| * '  and August
. in. (after arrival 
i..) connecting at 
d arriving InBrunswick for I.Portland 0.25.
Morning Train leaves Portland, 6.15; arrive* at Bath 
3.15 connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.40 p. ui., a l t tr  a r­
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Rath, 2.40 u. to. 
counseling to Rockland. 1
Freight Trains each way daily.
.......  ... T '-CKEIt, Blip,.
A S T H M A  !
JOHN G. LOYEJOY’S
Insurance Agency,
C U STO M  H O U SE B L O C K ,
R o c k la n d ,  - - M a in e .
C- G. M O P FITT ,
Life and Fire insurance Agent.
R e p rm u tf i  T h ir ty -n in e  M illio n  D o lla rs . 
I.o.ssea adpiHted at this office, *
No. 2 8 7  U nion  B lo ck ,
5 ROCKLAND, MAINE.
D. N. BIRD &  CO ,
(SucceMaors io (7. tr. Brown «/iCY>*.,)
DEALERS IN
West India Goods and Groceries.
Also, Hard ami Bluckamith’s Coal, Wood, Huy
The Black Hills.
By F . N. Magltre, who has spent 12 years iu this 
region. Latest account8 of Gold and Silver prospects, 
Agricultural and Grazing resources, Climate, Hunting, 
Fishing, Indians, and Settlers’ Adventures with them, 
Mining unit Wild Western Life, the Waterfall*, Boil­
ing Geysers, noble Scenery, immense Gorges, etc.With 
27 tine illustrations, and one map. Price O nly  10 cts. 
sold by a m . Newsdealers, nr sent post-paid for 12c. 
by D O N N ELLY  & C O .,l’ub«,Chicago, III. 4w23
W hy? because Asthma i 
a contraction of tlie Bron» 
clifnl Tnbc*, caueed by in 
'flamnuttloR and irritation 
W E GUARANTEE TO of the mucus membrane 
CURE Coughs, Colds, Dip* 'lining the Bronchial Tubes, 
theria, Pneumonia, Neu-j Use Oxygenated A ir as wo 
ralgia, and nearly ail other will direct and we will 
severe attacks when nil, warrant a Cur/1. We have 
other remedies tail. cured cases of 20 years
standing.
S ou!.# R E A D ^N P JS E E .
md-plated Weddln.
Consumption
reached by Oxygenated •,
Can be cured. W hy? be­
cause we have cured hun-
........  drecta o f  cases, some of
n J them being given over to 
I I V S P K P S l  A W
CURE. Liver and Kidney Consumption is a disease of 




I will come fn «
if yo
C lin ton  P lace ,:e» He BLOOD Dr. Town: I ated A ir \ 
| blood in c ■-third tlie time
DISEASES ! |^ S . 0w ° t e
'to iniinle Oxygenated Air 





1 1. N. KEENE
OKALKUIN
BO O TS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
PO TA TO ES
l.-r. for Sl.ipm.-l,
A M ) E ( i ( ; s ,
, ami liiph.-a, „i„rk.-i pri.-
VEC
He S a y s  It Is T ru e.
SpMKW Falls, Nov.
Hv- b »:m e u b k k  n a .m k j a n d  p i .a c i :.
E PH R A IM  SNOW,
| >s .'{<>•-£ Main Street.
I A y e r ’s II a i r V ig o r ,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR
-v'lini VEOETINK lias il..
all tlie o tte rs c o id p  on early in that month. 
If old flowers are removed and not allowed 
to po to seed, yo t will have a much "rent­
er profusion of bloom. If  you do not re­
move faded flowers, but allow them to |>er- 
feet seed, you will soon see that your plants 
are lesinsr a larpe share of their former 
glory. You can’t expect a plant to ripen 
seed and blossom profusely at Ihe same 
tim e.”
VICK OX FLO W ERS.
if she was next to a  pauper: She would 
still have all the- comforts, although a  few 
less of the luxuri. s of life; and, as she re­
membered now, no one hut herself would 
suffer hy the change, tor she hud never 
helped “ the poor folks in the house,” nor 
out of it, as Polly's mother was doing.
-Poor folks,” she said to herself, “ are 
folks who haven't, everything they want. 
1 haven't tliat Ityenly thousand, and I nev­
er eat, have it again. But I can learn to 
he happy on less, and to share even what I 
have with others.”
A ray of ‘‘Poily’ssuu  "  peeped in, and a 
breath of her pure air was wafted toward 
her; and she rose, saving: “ Because I have 
lost some of my fortune. I need not there­
fore throw away.it,y health, the best of all 
my blessings."
In Polly’s sense of the word, the poor are 
oftt-n found amid elegance and luxury, and 
the truly riel, in humble dwellings.— WnMi- 
mnu
The flowers usually grown from seeds 
are herbaceous perennials, biennials, and 
annuals. Shrubs and trees are usually ob­
tained a t the nurseries. Hardy bulbs, like 
tulips, crocuses and hyacinths, should he 
planted in the autumn. Tender summer 
bulbs, like the gladions, tuberose, and tiger 
flower, must t e  set out in the spring.
Herbaceous perennials are plants which 
die dowp to the ground every autumn, hut 
the roots continue io live, and new branch­
es and flower stems are thrown up for 
many years. Some continue indefinite],-, 
hut others die after three or four years, like 
the sweet W illiam : hut if the roots are di­
vided every year, they will continue to live 
and increase. These are culled imperfect 
perennials. Biennials flower the second 
and often the third year, and then die.
Some varieties that are grown as nnnnnls I 1Jonie3t lls wild a,  „ le ,m)s|
in a northern climati*, are cither perennials | Texas or the Pampas
IIovv these ponies first came upon the is-
ol.l : r tlu
Ml Hire 
reived no relief; I 
uc entirely lieljih-;





and legs. 'Jbe encouragement for saving my life by 
having this done was so email a chancel could,not con­
sent to rim tlie risk. About this tUueniy son read your 
advertisement in our paper, a testimony of a person 
who bad been very sick witli about tlie same complaint, 





bottle of VKUETINE. I 
bottle I found great relief; I 
taking three bottles
mi bought 
I had used the lir 
Id move myself in bed. 
it aide to sit up ami move about 
ed taking the Yegeline. and I was in a few 
ured to mv former in altb. I lie YEGKTI&K






fted to fte 
good
t ry family. My dobe in
-d health. H« 
ncdicine. I tell him it cured 
I cannot feel too thankful. 
•y gratefulli
Mr s . ONS.
AX ISLA N D  OF P O M E S .
Oft' ihe north-eusten shore of Virginia 
ami about five miles from the main-land 
lies a small island known as Chincotoagne
----an island possessed of peculiarities
shared hy no other portion of the eastern 
I ’nited States; for here roams, in an en­
tirely untamed slate, a breed of horse-, or 
gs of
or biennials in their southern home, where | 
there arc no w inter frosts. This is true o f 
the verbena, marvel of Peru. etc.
As annuals flower it, a few weeks, or 
months at most, after lieing planted and 
can always t e  depend,-,! upon for a brilliant 
show, they have always been deservedly 
popular, am! each year almost marks a 
great Improvement in our list of fine an ­
nuals. W ith a pro|>er arrangement, a con­
tinuous blootn may te  kept up from early 
in Ju ly  until frost. Annuals are classed as 
hardy, half hardy anil tender. Hardy an- 
nuais are those tb it, like tile larkspur, can­
dytuft, etc., may te  sown in the autum n or 
very early in tile o;a-n ground. Tlie half 
hardy varieties will not endure frost, and 
should not lie sown in tiie o|>cn ground un­
til danger from frost is over. The Imlsaui 
ami tlie marigolds belong to tills class.
Tlie tender annuals generally requir- 
starting in a greenhouse or hot-ted to bring 
them to perfection, and should t ot lie set in 
tlie open ground until the weather is quite 
warm. The cypress vine and tlie sensitive 
plant belong to tills class: but. fortunately, 
very few of our fine annuals. Some of 
them do tolerably well if  sown in tlie 0]W-!1 
ground tin- hitter part of May, hut verv 
great success is not to t e  expected in ltd 
way.
H ybridizing (ieran ium s.
In answer to a eorres|>ondenl. the Cot­
tage Gardener says: There is hut one 
way of effecting the hybridization of plants, 
aud that is to apply tlie pollen of one species 
to tlie stigma of another. Most of the 
present race of geraniums are not hybrids, 
t e l  e,-oss breeds. Yot! will need to remove 
t te  stamens of the flower you wislt to op­
erate on before tlie ]»11en is ripe, and en­
velop the flowers in a gauze hag Ixitli be­
fore and after the pollen of tlie other has 
teen  applied to one or all of tlie horn-like 
stigmas. When the seed vessels enlarge, 
you may remove Ihe big . The test lime 
to apply tlie |» llen  is in tlie early part of 
the day. and the plants seed more freely 
when they are te jit  rather dry, so as not to 
be gross, a dry, well ventilated atmosphere 
being necessary.
land is not known cx|>cept through vague 
tradition, for when the first settlers came 
there, early in the eighteenth century, thev 
found the animals already roaming wild 
about its pinev meadows. The tradition 
receiypd from the Indians of tlie main-land 
was that a  vessel loaded with horses, sail­
ing to one of the Elizabeth settlem ents of 
Virginia, was wrecked upon the southern 
|» in t of the island, where the horses es- 
eapeil, while the whiles were rescued hy 
tlie then friendly Indians and carried to 
the main land, whence they found their 
way to some of the early settlements. The 
horses, left to themselves upon their new 
territory, became entirely wild, and proba­
bly through hardships endured, degenerat­
ed into a peculiar breed of ponies.
In 1,070 tliq island was first prospected; 
il wassuhsequenlly granted by King Jam es 
II to a person by whom it was sold in mi­
ner sections to various others. At present 
it is greatly subdivided, though otic laud- 
owner, Kendall Jester hy name, holds 
six hundred acres of marsh and pine land, 
and there are other holdings scarcely les 
in extent. Among the earliest settlers 
were the Thurstones, Taylors, andM itllib 
the head of the last named family was 
well-known Quaker, w te , upon the intro­
duction of slavery to the island, removed 
thence to the town of Camden, in the up 
|ht part of the province of .Maryland, near 
Delaware.
I t was long before Cbincotcagiic was 
fairly settled and even as late as 1888 there 
were but twenty-six bouses there: now, 
however, many strangers, tempted by the 
exceptionally good fishing and oyster­
dredging of t te  place, are pouring in from 
the main-land to settle there. To mere 
visitors the ponies are still a great, if not 
t te  main attraction, and during the periods 
of “ penning”—driving them into corral— 
numerous guests arrive daily from the 
coast.— Howard Pi/ln; Srrihner fo r  April.
VEGETINE.
ALL DISEASES OF THE BLOOD. I f  Vkuetine 
11 relieve pain, cleanse, purify anti cure >ucli di.*eiiHes 
•toiing the patient to health after trying different 
physician*, many remedies, Buffering for year*, is it not 
conclusive proof, if jou arc a sufferer, von cun be 
■ iiivd? Why i? thi- medi-in.- pcrl'oriiiini} such zrca! 
cures? It works in the blood, in the circulating fluid. 
It can truly he called the Great Blood Pitrifltr. Tlie 
great source of disease originate.* in the blood; and no 
medicine that does not act directly upon it, to purifv 
and renovate, boa any just claim uponpuDlic attention.
VEGETINE.
WILL CURE
C A N K E R  H U M O R .
' Rockport, March 31,1576.
it . R. St e v e n s :
Sir—Last fall my husband got me two bottle* of your 
Vcgetine to take lor the Canker Humor, which I have 
had In my fttomsch for several yearn. I look It, and 
the result was very satisfactory. I have taken a good 
many remedies for the <’.inker Humor, and none 
seemed to help me hut VEGETINE, Th.-re is r 
doubt in my ini ml that every om- suffering with funk* 
Humor c:m be cured by taking VEGETINE. It gm 
m«* a good appetite, and I felt hotter in every inspect.
the grow th; and always » 
faded or gray. I t  ftthmil 
healthy activity, and pro* 
beauty. 'Thu* brushy, w
’tlie falling 
mediately; o
* the nutritiv 
tf* birth tile I 
; or sickly hair h
and
glossy, pliable ami strengthened; lost hair- re.grow- 
with lively expression; falling hair i* checked ami 
stabliahed; thinjm ir thickens; and iVledor gray hairs 
lesume their original color. * It* operation is -ure ami 
harmless. It cures dandruff, heals all humors, amt 
keeps the scalp cool, clean aud soft—under which con- 
ditions, diseases of the scalp are impossible.
A* a dressing for ladies’ hair Vigor is praised for 
if* grateful and agreeable perfume, and valued for tin- 
soft lustre and richness of tone it impart*.
1‘REi’ARKD HY
Dr. J . C .  A Y E R  &  C O . ,  L o w e ll, M a s s .,  
P ra c t ic a l  a n d  A n a ly tic a l C h em ists . 
SOLI) BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE.
ecaalns, Sole Leather, W ax Leather, Fr 
and American C alfsk ins. Machine Belting, 
Lining* and Shoe Findings, 
C o rn er  A la in  
L in d s e y  S i r
Jan . 1,15:7.
! Rockland, h.
A CJ001) < LOC K FOR NOTHING ! 
A GOOD FLOCK FOR NOTHING ! 
A GOOD CLOCK FOR NOTHING ! 
A GOOD ( LOCK FOR NOTHING ! 
A GOOD CLOCK FOR NOTHING ! 
A GOOD CLOCK FOR NOTHING !
We give the m-w, handsome and accurate little de. 
tached lever time-piece called T H E  ST. N IC H O ­
LAS CLOCK to any person who semis in #«-* TW O  j 
Nl-iW SU1LSC1M B F ilS , with *4.lW in cash. We J 
warrant thi.* Clock to keep as good time as (flock.- j 
which cost four time* the money. Addr.-s* Vof»i: \  j 
l'OKl l.K, puttli*her.s
A . It. L E IG H T O N ,
Fish Market and Lunch Room
M a i n  JS I r e s e t ,  -  H o o k h t u d
Ail kind* of Flali, Dvslen*, Clam*, Lobster*, tt.-.. j 
•-iiiisiantlv on baud.
At flu- lunch counter. Ov*ter.*,
' all styles; a I*
i to the he
- ifUietlo^Y 
good, and forced from the 
ry; heart to tlie lungs, and tlie 
Oxygen you inhale
TAKE THINGS EASY 
SI Dl)ALL’S .
MAGNETIC SOAP
Saveg H alf the W ork and 
m akes W ash-D ay
A PLEASURE
Both Winter ami Summer
M ak es  clo t lies Sw eet am i very  W h ite  
w ith o u t  B O IL IN G  o r  SC A LD IN G .
NO W A S H -B O IL * : Il
NO 1COFGH H A N D S
NO YKLtOYV C L O T H E S  | Late o f  t!
* NO S T E A M  In th e  H O U SE  j McCI.EI.LAN l.\ S. A- mrt‘bcTiVk.
• n o  IV u a ll ,  if  tl I n ju r e ,  t h e  t  lo t l i e . .  tlusnltnl,, l,hlliulrIphla,Pu.. Mercury unit alt i.llicr tin
u . . .  „ ,  . .. .... ,................ . . .  .. w h o h .. l . -c n - i  . u r i c . f u 1 imrilli*. out uf Ihr bit..it.
, ( ^ t e h t C m t r  luFAf h> K I ttiroiiifliout N. w Kualuml W.- Kiiurmiti ,- to purlly,.re ^ , IW-tKbt prrpat-r, on n - r lp l  of | In the ru n -o f Ouj.-rr, and I the blood In "  '
*1 inrge ol time of any
CURED without tutting 
-irawing blood, with ve 
little or no pain. Any per-
•mu troubled with Cancer Into the lungs t l i . ...............
ami Tumors will plea.-* purify the blood. When 
write for testimonials fee.,'Oxygen comes in contact 
from patients cured. W c with the impurities in tlie 
warrant a perfect euro. blood it carlioniz. * ami
T ,,r,,8» causing tlie blood tu 
h<* heated so that it warm*
ff. a. PARK, 51. D„
tlirough tlio system. Ii 
pur**you can-
p-third thi
100 Market St., Fhlla.lelphia.
ASK  YO UR CR O CER  FOR IT,
A N D  B E  S U R E  YOU C E T  I T !
this dcparhi ledy.
flnh and Lob. 
a and Coffee. 
I a l l  h o u r* .
C. E. L IT T L E FIE L D ,
Attorney aM Counsellor at Law,
RO C K  LAND, M AIN E.
All business entrusted to his care will lie ft.ii!.Tully 
uml promptly attended Io.
Office w ith  .1. I*. C IIlcv , 3118 M ain  S t,, C u s­
to m  H o u se  B lo ck . 21
Mr
with i ■*pec
. ELIZA ANN 1*001.K?
VEGETINE.
N O T H IN G  E Q U A L  T O  IT.
ru  Salem , Makn. .X ov. 14, 1S7C.
Mr. I
IX
i-r and I.iver C-miplaint for I 
did jin- any good until I eon 
TINE. 1 nmnowgettingah 
the VEGETINE. 1 consid. 
sueli coinp|nint*. Cat 
•body. Your* truly,
Mrs. Li/ / u : M. 1 
No, 10 Lagrange Bt., Houlli
iree years. Nothing . 
nemted p-ingth** VKGE 
igfirst ratdi.miil Htill using 
tiiere is nothing equal t.: 
iieurtily recommend if ir
REAL
Mado Sfdnblo bj- 
Patent Process. 







R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended 
to.
ft or bundles sent to ti;
31
ft best boards in the city.
E . F . T O W N SE N D , 31. I ) .,
122 Hiirh S tre e t ,  P ro v id e n c e , R. I
! Physician* wishing to locate in some town or cit
C a u t i o n !
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. -
Three Trips ;t Week.
S T E A M E R S  
C A M B R ID G E . I K A T A H D IN .
•J. P . .Jo h n sto n , M as te r. | W . R . R o ix , M a s te r .  
'Y IT ’ILL leave Rockland for Boston, Lowell and New 
V > York, alternately, everv M< >>'DAY. WEDN fck?- 
DAY and FRIDAY’, at about 5 I*. M.
Will leave Bo-lon for Bangor an*l int* i mediate land­
ings -ame days, at 5 P. M., arriving at Rockland about 
o A . M., succeeding days.
F A R E :
From Rockland to Boston, *2.00
From Rockland to LowciJ, ^ s 'j j
From Rockland to New Y'orb, a'ou
All freight must be accompanied b» Bill of Lading 
in duplicate.
O. A. K A L L O C II. A gen t.
43 - Agent'- up town office 271 Main Street. 
Rockland, Feb. 12, 1370. Ti
SPRINC A R R A N G E M E N T .
TW O  T R IP S  P E R  W E E K .
H T E I A M E U  U T . Y H H K e j ,  
€ A P T . 7) VI IL) K O K IN SO N .
Wilt run a , fnllowii. until further nollee;
mL":. Tainding,South West Harbor, 
: and Sullivan, TUBS* 
•I.» k, A. M., or on tLc
ing to palm it off
r.-on- in 15o-t.ui and else ' 
MM.US LIQUID and try- 1 
vr.MKNT, or Oxygenatedis Mv Tl 
it to he like 
DR. TOWNSEND'S OXY’G 1CN AT
Bar Harbor, Lamoine, Ilant 
DAY and SAT I RDAY.at 
arrival of thi- Boston Boats.
|R E T l RNLXCf—Will leave Sullivan, touching a: 
above, every MONDAY ami WEDNESDAY*, at 7.3c 
A. M., connecting with Sanford Boat for Boston, uIk 
connecting with the Knox & Lincoln Railroad the toi 
lowing morning.
COBB, W IG H T  X  N O R TO N . A g en ts
INSIDK LINK. 
S U M M ER  A R R A N G E M E N T .
T H R E E  rr  I t  I t  *.-> P E R  W E E K
PoriIhihI. Itoeklaud, and Rancor. 
S TM R . CITY OF RICHM OND,
C A P T .  K I 1 .B Y ’ ,
ON and afl.-r W E D N E SD A Y .A pril 18 th . will have Port hunt < very MONDAY*. WEDNES­
DAY* anti FRIDAY evenings at 10 
./clock, for Rockland, (arriving next morning hi 4 
o’clock). Camden. Lincoln*ill*. Belfast, Searepori. 
Sandy Puint. Buek-port, Winterport, Huinndt-n an.l 
Bangor (arriving at about lu.-3oA.M.)
R kTURNINO :—AVI 11 leave ll.-.mmr ev. rv MON­
DAY. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning ..f u
o’clock, touching at all landing* on the river, arriving 
at Rockland about 11:30 A. il ., ami Portland about j 
o’clock. P. M.
HSC Ti.'Ket- for Boston, over Eastern or Bo*too .V 
Maim- R. IL.good on any Train following the arriv al „f 
the Steamer. AI*o, Tickets mdd for Boston bv i»,.rf 
land amt Boston Steamers. Fare $2.00 from Kol-klafld. 
F a re  to  P o r tla n d ,  - - !*#l .>u
•L P. WISE, Agent.
2u Agent’s Office, at g14 Main Street.
SPRINC A R R A N G E M E N T .
-----  j Ohft T r ip  P t
#jjr  Orders may he 
Eastern Express Office 
Has possession n all t
TRUE P. PiERCE,
A t t o r n e y  a n d  C o n n s e l lo r  a t  L a w .
Office in New Court House,
D r. A . J . Fla g g s
Cough and 'Lung
S Y R U P .
A  S afe  an d  S u re  R em ed y .
r W e e k , u n til  f u r th e r  no 
ing  F rid a y , A p r i l  •»(), 1877-
T h e  C o u g h  an d  L u n g  S yrup
I« the
R O C K L A N D ,
II. KIRKPATRICK, K*. JOHNSTON Y
THY IT.
S 'H . Bixby 4 Co., 1734:175 Wistuua tun£t.N .'
A SK  YO UR C R O C E R  FOR IT,
A N U  B E  S U R E& YO U  C E T  IT
H. K IR K PA T R IC K  & CO.
Shipping and Commission Merchants,
D ealers  in  S h ip  C h a n d le r y , S h ip  S to r e s ,  Jbe
’"KiSH Pictou, N. S .
Agents for Vale Coal. Iron and Manufacturing Co. 
Also for Messrs. Perkins & Job , N. Y. & Boston. 
if# - Coal Charter* always on hand for U. R., West 
Indies and South American Port*. Consignments ol 
vessels and merchandise solicited. * * ly13
Thorndike Hotel,
ROCKLAND, - MAINE. 
.1. C. W H IT li, P r o p r ie to r .
•O* Berry Brothera* Livery St uble is connected with
KARD.
. Tito Cornish Trotting l*ni k Association 
offer in premiums for the June meet­
ing held there June oth and flth.
VKUETINE Ihornufil.ly itlln
V E G E T I N E .
fUEI-AKEI) liV
.EL R. STEVENS, BOSTON, MASS.
Vegeiiue is Sold by All Druggisls.
C. F. KITTR ED CE,
A G K N T  F O R
H A M PT O X  T E A  #CO M PA XV.
B E ST  OOLONG iu  th e  c ity , 4 0  ct*.
B E ST  JA P A N  in t h e  c ity , 5 0  et*.
tiO O D  JA P A N , 20 et*.
Opjtosiie Rockland Nnlionid Bank. 
ilMreh 21,1S77. Jyldll*
.  V I C K ’ S
FLOWER A YEGETAliLE SEEDS
lUL 1'LAXTEY) RY A MILTjON HEOPI.K IN AM ERICA.BEE 
V ick’s  C 'n tu logue—300 llhl*trationH, only 2 cent*. 
V ick’s F lo ra l  G u ide , Quarterly, 25 cent* a year. 
V ic k ’s F lo ra l  an d  V egetab le  G a rd e n , 50t ents; 
rith elegant doth cover* $l.i o.
All tuy publication* are printed in English
Address,
13
JAMES VICK, Rocheater.N. V.
.Tlie only Blacking that mecLs the
demand for a quick and brilliant polish.
“ B I X B Y ’S  B E S T ”
U jso lu tely  n o u r ish es  a n d  p i  ese rre s  the  
te a t tier.
fc ll. U. Co, 17J A 175 Washington st. N. V.
ASK YOUR C R O C E R  FOR IT,
AND BE SURE YOU CET IT.
CH AS. A . D A VIS,
A t t o r n e y  a n d  C o n n s e l lo r  a t  L a w .
C U S TO M  H O U SE B L O C K .
ROCKLAND, MAINK, 45tf
BEERY BROTHERS
NEW LIVERY &.HACK STABLE
MAIN STREET, ROCIU.ANU, Mk.
fly that during the pant fifteen years hn* won 
for DR. FLAGG an extended reputation as a SPE­
CIALIST for THROAT and LUNG Di«en. e«. After 
so many years trinl It can be truthfully snid that it ha* 
NEVER FAILED, even in the Worst Cakes. It is 
purely Vegetable, and its effect upon the system i- nt 
once S o o th in g  and T on ic .
It Will Cure a Commoii Cold
In a fewbours, not bv drying it up, but by removing it 
from the system. TRY iT.
I t  w ill C U R E a  C h ro n ic  C o u g h , by soothing the 
irritated parts, and strengthening the system.
It W ill Cure Consumption.
Even after all other rein dies have failed. Iu tlie enr- 
lier singes of this disease it will effect a speedy and 
certain cure; und in many cases of advanced Consump­
tion its effect ha* seemed* uimo.-t miracuiou.-, restoring 
to full strength and perfect health those whom physi­
cians had given up as incurable. TRY’ IT.
IT W ILL  C U R E  C A T A R R H
More effectually than any other remedy, by simply re 
moving the cause. TRY* IT.
I t  w ill c u re  B ro n ch itis ,  by allaying uli irrita 
tion o f the Throat. TRY* IT.
I t  w ill c u re  A s th m a , nffonding immediate reliel 
and a perfect cure. TRY IT.
'!/VvJJ33
G L E N N ’S
S U L P H U R  S O A P .
ERADICATES
All Local Skin D iseases; 
Permanently Beautifies t iie  
Complexion, P revents a n d  R eme­
dies Rheumatism and Gout, 
Heals Sores and Injuries 
of the  Cuticle, and 
is a R eliable Disinfectant. 
This popular and inexpensive remedy 
accomplishes the SAME results as 
costly Sulphur Baths, since it per­
manently removes E ruptions and 
I rritations of the Skin. 
Complexional Blemishes are al­
ways obviated by its use, and it renders 
:he cuticle wondrously fair and smooth. 
Sores, Sprains, Bruises, Scalds,
ST KA M KK L E  W I ST ON
^^yyn.L leav
i lie-
land for Ma 
mediate land- 
ry  THU BSD A Y* evening,at
about 5 o'clock FRIDAY' morning, 
the Boston boat*.
RETURNING, Will 
morning*, arriving in 1 
Portland, *ame night.
Thi* Boat connect* with Boston Steamer* each wn 
O. A. KALLOCII, Agent.
Agent’* up-town office, 271 Main Street.
R O C K L A N D  
H URR ICA NE ISL A N D . 
Streamer Hurricane,
ffRrnmmm /"V N  and after A p ri 
leave TILI.S0N ’ 
foot of Sea Br. for Hurr




and FRIDAY* at 1 o’clock P. M., in connection with 
Steamer Citv of Richmond, nr.d every TUESDAY*. 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at IU o’clock, A. M.
RETURNING, will leave Hurricane Dland nt about 
'.o’clock, P. M.
MICHAEL J .  ACHORN, 
Captain and Agent of Steamer Hurricane. 
Rockland, April 20, 1877.
I t Will Cure Ulcerated Sore Throat.
T R Y  T T .
IT W ILL CURE L oss o f  V o ice ,N ig h t Sweat*, 
HecCIe F ev e r, AND ALL Sym ptom *  o f  Con­
s u m p tio n . TRY IT,
F o r  ev e ry  uffectlou  o f  t lio  T h ro a t  a n d  L u n g s
it only need* u trial to convince tlie most skeptical of 
It* wonderful curative properties.
Remember that it
Burns, and Cuts are speedily healed 
by it, and it prevents and remedies Gout 
and Rheumatism.
It  removes Dandruff, strengthens 
the roots of the Hair, and -preserves its 
youthful color. As a DISINFECTANT of 
Clothing and Linen used in the sick 
room, and as a P rotection against 
Contagious D iseases it is unequaled.
Physicians emphatically endorse it.
Prices—25and50 Cents per Cake; 
per Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.
*• HILL’S HAIB AUD W HISKEE D IE ,” 
B lack  o r  B ro w n , HO C en ts .
I'ACrittentou, I’rop’r. 7 Sixth Av. S. Y.








Du. W m. M. Ladd , a leading Druggist of Claremont
ertifiei * foliov
Any style ot Single c Double Team furnished al 
hurt notice aud a t reasonable rates.
best accommodations for \Boarding Horses and 
transient Teams, iu the city.
Particular attention is given to tarnishing team 
and Coaches for funerals.
Also. Rooks kept a t th is office f or the different Slage 
iues, where all orders should be left.
FRED H . BERRY. 
CHAR. H . BERRY.
Rockland, Feb. 3, 1870. 9
TEXAS!
Du. AMM1 DROWN, 58 Beab* Biil d is g , BOSTON.
B L A N K S ,  Town Orders and Auditor* 
Reportd|prlBUd£*t short nOlloc
CARDS, Bill Heads. TAGS
LETTER HEADS) POSTERS,
Promptly printed ut tills office, 210 Main Street, ground j 
floor. Orders by Mail promptly 
attended to.
For many years I have known Dr. A. J .  Flagg an a 
successful practicing physician, and can assure the pub- 
| lie that bis representations relative to tiie Cough anil 
j Lung Syrup can be strictly relied upon. It has been 
! used in his extended practice with marvellouc success, 
: and I know it to be all that he claims for it.
WM. M. LADD, if. D.
Da. F lagg—My Dear Sir 
Syrup lias proved a great benefit to me, giving relief 
from severe Coughs and soreness of tlie Lungs, when 
all oilier remedies and physician bad tailed. 1 have 
nevur taken a medicine more pleasant to the taste or 
more satisfactory in its results*.
MK*. LYDIA WILLEY.
Dr. A. J. FLAGG & CO., 
Claremont, N. H.
P R IC E  fiO CENTS.
Sold  bygall D ru g g is ts . lythto
(HOW DA SHINE)
PRO BONO PUBLICO.
A  G R E A T  D I S C O V E R Y !
By the use of which every family may give their 
.Inen that brilliant polish peculiarto fine laundry work. 
Saving time and labor in ironing, more than its entire 
cost. Sold by Grocers, or will be sent postage paid on 
receipt of 25 cents.
BINS, lillO. i  Cl).. 15 1  Fourth St., Phila.
ASK YO UR C R O C E R  FO R IT,
A N D  B E  S U R E  Y O U  C E T  IT .
W e d d i n g  I n v i t a t i o n s . — L a t e s t  S t y le
• w ith  or w ithout monogram, affd envelopes to
match, turnisbfcd|tttisLorf|ootlce ATfTHia o r
SIO*.
prevent s „ j . l
J. .P  C O W L E S , M. D.,
Physician &  Surgeon,
M D E .V , -  -  M A IN E -1  From New York .
(jl.e s  eapt-clal .tten tion  lo ClrroDii), Disease., bill 1’rinteJ
wtll tre a t acute cases lu the village. ' a t  t h h  g f
Cgyawt k;  n y g ii$ n t Co. 1377.
ORDER Newand Elegant Designs
O F and Philadelphia, 
AT T H IS O F F IC E  D A N CES  
150 (XT 100 jroilbdl. ~ -
FOR T H E  C U R E  OF
RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA
This remedy is the result of the research of one ot 
the proprietor* who had been a great sufferer for year* 
and who tried all the advertised remedies and skill ot 
many physicians without obtaining relief. A radical 
> wn» obtained and numerous similar cures effected 
inghis friends and acquaintances without an excep­
tion, induced him to put it before tlie public. That It 
will cure the most severe case* of Rheumatism we haw  
abundant testimony to show, which may be found in 
onr circulars. All of which proof i* bona fide and 
from those who have been benefited by its use.
For -ale by all Druggists, price one dollar per bottle. 
Liberal discount to the trade.
PIERCE BROTHERS, 
[Manufacturers and Proprietors^ 
Bangor, Maine.
T H E  H E A L T H - L I F T .
A Thorough Gymnastic System
IN  T E N  M IN U T E S ONCE A  D A Y ,
T H E  H E A L T H - L I  F T  ”  o r '  “ L I F T I N G  
C l'I t E ,’’ while improving the Health, will D o u b le  
t h e  A c t u a l  S t r e n g th  in three m o u th so ccu p ie s  
only T e n  M in u te s  once a day ;—furnishes a safer and 
more valuable mode of P h y s i c a l  T r a i n i n g  than the 
gymnasium;—is adapted to both L a d ie s  a n d  G e n ­
t l e m e n ,  requiring no change of dress;—does not fa­
tigue nor exhaust, but, by E q u a l iz in g  a n d  I m p r o v ­
in g  the C ir c u la t io n  cif t h e  B l o o d ,  refreshes and 
invigorates;—and is daily recommended by leading 
Physicians to those suffering from want o f  tone and 
vigor, or from D yspe pslv  and other fo rm s o f I n d i­
g e s t io n , or from various diseases o f  the N E K V ots 
S y s t e m , or from the clan* of ailment* caused by to rp o r  
or congestion of the Liver;—In short, it is W a r m ly  
A p p r o v e d  b y  t h e  M e d ic a l  P r o f e s s io n  a*  t h e  
m o s t  E f f ic ie n t ,  S a f e ,  a n d  S im p le  M e a n s  - o f  
p r e v e n t in g  D is e a s e s  a r i s in g  f r o m  S e d e n t a r y  
H a b it s .
Call a t THIS OFFICE and investigate or send fox 
full particular* to Z. P O P E  V O S S , '
Agent for “ The Reactionary Lifter,’* 
Rockland, Me*
I UBUJ®
